
$ 100 Isn’t Much
eatther conditions are .favorable 
broceei to select their farms. jut It will buy a ten pound box of 

splendid cooking t;ga.

Ganepy 8* Lessard
IOLISH CREDIT SYSTEM

Bums & Co., limited, have de- 
to open a cash meat market 

e new store that has been in 
i of erection just north of the 
>ffice on McDougall avenue. The 
| will open for business early 
week. The firm will continue 
business in the present premises 
pore. The new departure will 
meet in any way the business 
|to carried on in the city.
In interview with the local mgyi- 
[Mr. Dixon, as to the price pt 
I in this city, it was admitted 
li that staple cuts were a gdbd 
I but that they were as low as 
resent methods of doing bofei- 
■l the credit system, where such
■ amounts have to be carrried 
Irom month to month, with all 
fck of bad debts, would permit. 
Eeries of accounts in a firm’s 
1” said Mr. Dixon, "is worth 
■ndred cents on the dollar." 
■he new market, business will 
■h and each purchaser will be 
K to carry home his own par-
■ Tltpre will be no unnecessary 
Be of bookkeepers and delivery 
H, and the saving thus affected 
Be applied to the reduction of
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ALBERTA CITIES WROTE DOWN MILESTONE INVESTIGATING RING DOWN CURTAIN SUNSHINE MAKES THE RELIEF OF
CONVERSATIONSMUST BUILD FARMERS TORONTO JAILOR ON HOUSE OF A SMILING LAND SWAN LAKE

SEPTIC TANKS RAMPANT Lethbridge Reports Snow all Gone, 
Cattle Fattening up, Building Oper
ations in Full Swing, Farmers 
Threshing Last Year’s Crop out of 
the Stack and Coal Mines Resuming 
Full Shifts.

More Revelations of the Listening 
Board in Bell Central Office—No 
Privacy in Toronto Telephone System 
—Girls Refuse to Continue the Es
pionage-Official Listener on the 
Stand.

Governor Van Zant of Queen City 
Bistile Makes out Case to Show 
Specious Charge is Being Trumped 
up Against Him—Women Appear in 
Court to Indignantly Deny Allega
tions Made.

After Nine Days Tie-Up Track is Clear
ed and Train Reaches Town—Snow
plough, Locomotive, Cabooses and 
Boarding Car in the Ditch—Train 
Ran 50 Miles an Hour on Unbal
lasted Track.

y When Peers Will Lose Theff Power 
is in Plain Sight—Commons Cheers 
Passage in Speech Which Proposes 
to Discipline Upper House.

Going After the Canadian Pacific With 
a Sharp Stick—Claim That of 600, 
000 Bushels of Grain Offered Fcr 
Shipment Only 100,000 Has Been 
Moved—Call on Government to Take 
Action;

Legislation in Sight Which Will Stop 
Edmonton and Strathcona Dumping 
Sewage Into the Saskatchewan- 
Ravages of Typhoid at Down River 
Points Alarming.

Lethbridge, Feb. 12—This part of 
Southern Alberta, after a week of 
splendid weather, has practically re
covered the normal. Trains are run
ning on time, the cattle are filling 
up on the withered but fattening 
range grass, and building operations 
have been resumed with a swing. The 
snow is but memory and the water 
is rapidly being soaked up on the 
ranges. So far as the cattle are con
cerned, it is now held that no pos 
sible combination of adverse circum
stances during the balance of the 
nominal winter can do them any 
damage. Reports from various mines 
in the district show also a return of 
the normal, more or less, and both 
the raising of coal and its movement 
on the railways is being accelerated. 
The countiÿ mines suffered most from 
the severe weather, but Taber ana 
other points report an increased act
ivity, and the mine will resume full 
shift at once.

Spring threshing, i > is some
thing unique in Alberta, is starting 
in some districts which were caught 
by the early snow. . Levi Parker, of 
Magrath, reports that threshing start
ed there yesterday, about one quarter 
of the crop having been left stacked. 
Cardston, Raymond. Spring Coulee, 
and other points report quite a per
centage of grain still in the stack and 
there may be some thousands of 
acres of it in Southern Alberta. The 
reports are that the grain has suffer
ed no deterioration scores an
other notch for Alberta*wheat. Spring 
Coulee reports a considerable quant
ity of wheat not stacked, which shows 
only a trace of discoloration. Some 
fields of standing oats were sold in 
the hard weather to ranchers ! who 
turned their cattle into the crop

Feb. 12—When the HouseToronto, Feb. 12—There was evid
ence before the telephone commis-

Swan Lake, Man., Feb. 12—After 
nine days the C. P. R. is again open 
to Winnipeg. A passenger train from 
the east, the first since January 30th, 
reached here Saturday night. The 
storm of February 1 blocked the 
branch up badly, but the wreck of a 
snow plow train, two miles east of 
here last Sunday afternoon, was re
sponsible for the long delay. It was 
stated here by members of the crew 
that at the time of the accident the 
train was running over fifty miles 
an hour, a speed which, when the 
poor condition of the track on this 
branch is considered, is highly dang
erous. The tender of the head en
gine left the rails, followed by the 
second engine, a boarding car and 
two cabooses.

After humping along the ties for 
about, 200 feet the cabooses and 
boarding car rolled down an embank
ment into about twel- -y.
It is probable the T 
snow that saved t* 
men who were 
few scratches 
workmen no one ._ . u

day said that the matter had been 
under consideration by ttre e-ngtoeets today -to show the* other officials
and it installation would be a neces
sity in a short time.

Strathcona has as yet given no 
formal consideration to the question, 
but that town will also be affected 
by the legislation that is shortly to 
be enacted.

At the present time the Sewerage of 
both towns is dumped into the Sas
katchewan and the ravages of ty
phoid fever have prevailed to an 
alarming extent on the shore front 
between here and Fort Saskatchewan, 
the mining camps in that area being 
the greatest sufferers. In one mine 
alone there have been twenty cases 
of fever with Six deaths during the 
past winter. Such a condition is 
alarming and enforces the necessity 
of the proposed legislation.

Both Edmonton and Strathcona will 
shortly have to establish septic tanks 
in connection with the sewerage sys
tems now in progress of construction 
in each municipality. This will be a

Milestone, Sask.,Feb. 12—The ship
pers of grain, including many farm
ers, of Milestone and surrounding 
country, attended a mass meeting at 
this place this afternoon for the pur
pose of considering the conditions 
relative to the car shortage and to 
memorialize the government to ad
opt stringent measures to relieve the 
situation. After a stormy session 
which savored more of an indignation 
meeting than anything else, a com
mittee was appointed to arouse a 
sentiment of retaliation against the 
railway company, in neighboring 
towns, and to adopt such measures 
as will insure the movement of grain 
to the terminals. Of the 600,000 
bushels of grain to be shipped from 
this point alone, only one hundred 
thousand bushels have been billed 
out. The banks in consequence 
have been overburdened with the call 
loans and have practically gone out 
of business for funds to meet the de
mands of the farmers who are unable 
to realize money on their produce. To 
say the least, the situation appears 
ominous and may have a serious ef
fect upon the future of the district.

cash meat market will be run 
date the big meat markets in 
■ge cities .where every line of 
rs1 supplies will be found. A 
will -^be A made of Saturday 

luly advertised. Edmonton is 
to be a great citf and in order 
Le it modern and abreast, / ob- 
methods, in business must be 

Bed and tip* to date money 
r and money saving methods 
heir place. In this innovation CANADIAN PACIFIC

PROVES ITSELFgoing on, but he refused as he knew 
That Van Zant was respectable.

Toronto,Feb. 12—Some whose names 
.were introduced into the inquiry 
into charges against Governor Van 
Zant, of the Toronto jail, appeared 
today before Commissioner Judd and 
entered a general denial to reports of 
misconduct given in the evidence of 

The women

A BULLYAT THE HOTELS.

[TA—
Caldwell, Winnipeg.
L Shlrkey, Lacombe. 
[Short. Duagh.
Lnd Mrs. Holly Shephard,

CANADIAN CLEARINGS.

auscs Arrest of Farmers and Mer
chants cf Swift Current Who Com 
mandered Company Coal Wher 
Railway Failed to Deliver Fuel- 
Citizens Indignant*

Every City in Canada Except Mon
treal Shows Gain in January.

Montreal, Feb. 12—The Canadian 
clearings for January, of the eleven 
cities reporting, aggregate $356,617,- 
021 over January, 1906, or a gain of 
8.8 per cent. Montreal was the only 
city showing a decrease.

. Henley, Winnipeg. 
Hutchinson, Lerg. 
Tierney, St. Albert. 
[cNicol, City. LANCTOT NOMINEEthe guards and others, 

gave visible proof of annoyance at 
allleged acts of misbehaviour with 
Governor Van Zant while visiting the 1 
jail. An oil traveller recalled a con- j 
vernation with John McMillan, the ' 
steward, who was said to have desir
ed the removal of the governor. . 
Money was offered for evidence at | 
the time Van Zant was reported to ; 
have taken part in the West Elgin 
election. The repairing of boots with 
jail leather stock for the guards was ; 
spoken of by two former prisoners. j 
Leather for new boots was bought j 
from down town. Governor Van Zant J

Swift Current, Sask., Feb. 12—The 
local agent of the C. P. R-, acting 
under instructions, has issued sum
monses for seven local prominent 
citizens and local farmers who helped 
themselves to coal from a car on the 
siding here when no coal could t\c 
obtained from the local coal merely- 
ants, and when they were entirely 
without coal during a temperature of 
thirty-five below zero. Among those 
summoned to appear next Thursday 
are two of the leading merchants, the 
editor of the local newspaper and 
some of the wealthiest farmers of the 
district. Indignation runs high among 
the citizens.

Chosen Liberal Candidate to Contest 
Vacancy in Richelieu for the Dom
inion House.

owaon. Battleford. 
iron, City.
McLeod, City.

LUMBERIcNlven, Dunvegan.
. Preston, Dunvegan. DEAF MUTE RUN DOWN. .. 

Toronto, Feb. 12—Charles Lowe, of 
Port Dover, deaf mute, aged sixty, 
was run over and fatally injured 
while walking on the track.

MtnttovL Tapc-
tot was today chosen Liberal candi
date for the House of Commons to 
contest the vacancy in Richelieu, a 
seat made vacant by the appoint
ment of Mr. Bruneau to a judgeship. 
The convention was held in Sorel and 
three names were submitted but on 
the first ballot Mr. Lanctot received 
61 out of 67 votes.

Wilson. Tofield.
kd Mrs. Oelhelst, Belmont.
rraham.
[Meisner, Stony Plain, 
eynolds. Clover Bar.
Lren.Clover Bar. 
telth. Clover Bar. 
taly .
Laughlin, Clover Bar. 
fcasserun. Staveley.
I Hogg, Zion.

D. R. FRASER & C0„ Limited
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material

We have stocked up for the coming season i 
all kinds of the

Best Quality of B. C. Material
All Orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:-Mill 5a, Town 5b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

Tiie MANCHESTER HOUSE gation is 
time yet.ESTABLISHED 1856.

FINAL DISGRACEWhit to. Fort Saskatchewan. 
Pemberton. IN THE PRESSSPECIALS INpWARD—

Id Mrs. Jas. Robinson, Vermil- None Come to Claim Body of Nellie 
Fadden who Travelled Primrose 
Path to its Terminus.

[Manning. Red Deer. 
Penn, Kansas City. 

B, Clover Bar. TOWELS l (From our Staff Correspondent)

creasing the duty on wool, and refer
ence was made to the memorial pre
sented to the Tariff Commission by a 
delegation of wool growers fiom 
Southern Alberta.

In reply, Mr. Fielding pointed out 
that the duty on raw wool could not 
be increased without also placing 
heavy duties on woollen goods. 
Otherwise, the Canadian woollen fac
tories, having to pay more for raw 
material while competing on the same 
terms as at present with imported 
goods, would be driven out of busi
ness. This surely was not an even
tuality courted by the opposition. 
While the wool growers delegation 
had asked for a higher duty on raw 
wooi the farmers generally, and par
ticularly those of the West, had pro
tested against the imposition of a cor
responding duty on woollen goods. 
Yet without such duty on woollen 
goods a higher duty on raw wool 
would cripple the Canadian factories.

Mr. Foster thought this was an ex
treme view. He was sure the duty 
necessary on woollen goods would not 
be more than 45 per cent. The, ex- 
Minister did not propound-'this as h

Ottawa, January 31—The Railway 
Committec met this morning and took 
up a bill presented by W. H. Mac- 
lean, Conservative member for South 
York, to bring sleeping car companies 
and telegraph companies under the 
jurisdiction of the Railway Commis
sion by amendment of the Railway 
Act.

Mr. McLean contributed to the de
bate his earnest regrets that three 
transcontinental railway companies 
were constructing telegraph systems 
in the West, and said he would prefer 
to have the telegraph business of the 
whole western country in the hands 
of one great company. The people 
of the West who have had twenty 
years experience of the control of 
telegraphic business by one great 
company will probably entertain 
opinions of their own on the subject 
not remarkably coincident with those 
of the member for South York.

The Minister of Railways said sleep
ing car companies were already in
cluded in the scope of the Railway 
Act, and that the government had in 
contemplation an amendment to the 
Act which would meet the purposes of 
the bill under consideration. The 
committee reported the bill \Bith the 
understanding that it would be drop
ped by the mover when it again came 
before the house.

When the House assembled Mr. 
Sproule was informed by the Post
master General that no legislation 
was necessary to enable the depart
ment to extend the postal system to 
include the carrying of parcels C.O.D. 
Departmental regulations were neces
sary, and the advisability of extend
ing the system to include the service 
suggested was engaging the attention 
of the government.

The House went into committee to 
discuss the tariff schedules, and fail- 
progress was made during the after
noon and evening.

During the discussion the opposi: 
tio-i brought up the question of in-

Winnipeg, Feb. 12—Nellie Fadden, 
who died in the” cells at the police 
station on Saturday afternoon, had 
juit got out of Grace hospital, she 
having been laid up since Christmas 
time. She had of late been under the 
care of a city mission, and went 
from it to the hospital. She had been 
discharged from there only on Thurs
day. The body is still at Gardiner’s 
undertaking rooms awaiting funeral 
arrangements, but none have claimed 
it. Some of the theatrical people of 
the city are trying to give the ex
actress a decent burial and may do 
so.

Wells.
Mrs. E. S. Stanton, City, 

•ose. Morlnville. 
r, Regina,

We have Just received and placed In 
stock the largest variety In linen and 
bath towels we have ever had, Includ
ing a number of lines that are very 
special values. We shall be pleased to 
have an opportunity of shoWirig you 
these goods.

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS'
In a big variety of sizes and qual

ities, 25c to *1.50.
LANDS FOR SALE

In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare, Toleld, Vegrevt le. Innlsfree and Vermilion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to
LINEN TOWELS

In a splendid range of sizes, all qual
ities, to 80c per pair.

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta.

-Ontario. He wanted dredges ex
cluded also, and pointed out as an 
evil consequence of the importation 
of this class of craft that whereas the 
Public Works Department formerly 
fiad to pay 25c. per cubic yard for 
dredging, the work is now done for 
9c. per cubic yard.

Mr. W. F. McLean read a letter 
citing a proposal of an American 
congressman for reciprocity in coal, 
but declined to endorse or repudiate 
the letter. He was not apparently 
prepared to advocate a duty on coal 
for the purpose of encouraging the 
development of the coal mining in
dustry. A reason for his reticence 
may be found in the circumstance 
that the province of Ontario has no 

id wanted a j coa^ arcj if the coal mining industry 
iriff; how high j were encouraged by the tariff it would 
ipparentlj did s(. tfie expense of Ontario and to 
the Canadian | t)le benefit of the other provinces, 
id from buying What, he did want, however, was a 
roods anywhere j ^igh fiu*y on automobiles, and with 

typical protectionist inconsistency 
ncsenting the j founded his demand on the conten- 
owers of Sask- - tioa that the consumer paid the duty, 
he demand of [ * Mr. Macdonell, Conservative, of 
jtection for the | South Toronto, wanted Canadian furs 
, said : - j re-admitted free of duty after being
uber for North ! sent abroad for manufacture. Mr, 
tement with re- Fielding mildly suggested that this 
rade I defer to did not appear in accord with the 
e, but I desire orthodox Conservative theory of en- 
nmittee a view couraging Canadian, industry.

W, Johnstone Walker & Go VILLAIN STILL AT LARGE,
267 Jaap so lA venue Eaat.load of First 

lined Fruits
Brandon Police Looking for Brute 

Who Made Assault on Young Lady.

Brandon, Man., Feb. 12—The po
lice so far have not been able to ap
prehend the villqin who made the 
dastardly assault on the young lady 
on Louise avenue last Friday night. 
One man was arrested on suspicion 
but he was able to prove his innoc
ence beyond a doubt, and he was al
lowed to depart. The police have not 
given up the hunt by any means and 
there is still hope that the scoundrel 
will fall into the hands of the law.

****************:£****

HOT DRINKSI when buy- 
t the lowest Ladles visiting the city on 

shopping expeditions should * 
not fall to call at *

HAILIER & ALDRIDGE’S * 
TEA ROOMS <

and try on» of .their nice pots 5 
of TEA or a nice hot cup of

BOVRIL *

line, and
The particular lady will find here the most desirable makes of Cor
sets, D. * >., P.C., B. <t I. and Cromptons. Grace and -UeganL 
In every curve. The kind that fit the figure. High bust, long hips, 
low bust short hips In Coutil, cr Batiste 50c to *1.75.

Phoenix, B.C., Feb. 14. — Howard 
Rushton was killed here recently by a 
runaway ore train. Rushton was a 
young man of about thirty years, a na
tive of Spring Hill, N.S., employed by 
the C. P. R. on the Field hill on the 
main line previous to coming to Phoe
nix. He leaves a mother in Nova 
Scotia.

Underskirts
Silk, Taffqteen and SatcRn updrr aklrts In all ohades *1.00 to *15.00. 

All winter goods selling at big re iluctions.

Sole Agents for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 15c. None higher.

always made fresh at

t «ALLIER & ALDRIDGE, $
* Bakers and Confectioners. ï
* *

London, Feb. 12—The French gov
ernment will award Captain John 
MacDonald, of the ss. Virginian, a 
silver medal and diploma for the 
rescue of a sailor of the French 
schooner Emilie, of Newfoundland.

PHONE 36

r»n*i

iTiTi

liTOtl

ssa

H . MORRIS & CO. [
Departmental Store

GORSETS ! CORSETS !! j
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SPORT
EVERYTHING FINE IN W. C. R.

LEAGUE.
I afro isn't a c)<>u; nn the Western 

Canada Baseball League a horizon ac
cording to its president Bruce L. Rob
inson, of Calgary, who is spending a 
tew days in Edmonton, and who was 
seen by the Bulletin at the JtVindaor 
yesterday. ,

The president should know whereof 
he speaks. He has been in all the , 
league cities witnin the past lew we.as 
and when he visited there the baseball I 
enthusiasm was r winning -too high, tar- 
tipularly in Lethbridge and Medicine j 
Hat, for even 40 below weather to put I 

.out of business. .
At league headquarters too every

thing is running smoothly. All the 
team managers are busy and report . 
great success in picking up fast play- j 
era. The minor league players se -in i 
to have special designs on playing in 
the Great West, and it is not a diffi
cult matter to get signatures to con-1 
tracts to perform in the W. C. B. L. | 
The same applies to umpires. The 
league secretary is receiving numerous 
applications every day from indicator 
handlers who want to catch a place in 
the West—and they mcctiy all have 
gilt-edged references.

The president and league directors 
are putting forth extra efforts to make 
the league a success for 1997. This is 
the first year for out and out profes
sional baseball and if the game can be 
popularized and be an expense-payer, 
even this season, the success of the 
sport is assured for years to- come.

"Have you done anything with re- j 
ference to the schedu.e since the : 
league conference In January ?" was j 
the first query aimed at the presi- I 
dent.

"Yes; some changes have been made ; 
In the dates as drafted at the first1 
meeting and the changes gsem to bs 
very satisfactory. Copies of the revis
ed list have been mailed to the clubs1 
asking for suggestions that would still 
further improve the list, but so far j 
none have been offered. As the list 
stands the clubs will have a series as ’ 
follows ;

Games.
Team Home. Abroad.

Edmonton .....................  ...48 45
Calvary ................................. 45 48

Hat .................... ..45 48
.....................48 45

of the league will 
* he schedule will

fxpens s;foes 
put the teams 

an footing in

replied the pre- 
ftceived exhaustive

_in and in which we secured
jie assistance from Mr. A. Fid- 

a Calgary player, who has trav- 
d the West extensively. According1 
present arrangement the teams will 
vel approximately :
dmonton ............................3,845. miles
lalgary ....................... . .. 3,708 miles
aettorldget......................... 3.704 rntics
«ledicine Hat  ............. 4,350 miles

xn cold type Medicine Hat and Ld- 
.onton near to get the . .„ of 1 
ut sut ■ Al the odd Cl

.ha ». a vf travelled v- Ui bo
cquaiiz a.,. s t, H,h.> tx
pense . aunt will • xaci .
same."

"What is the feeling amongst the 
clubs regarding the selection of um
pires.?"

"It’s a lit le eady to discuss the ma 
ter,” was the praticien. s rep,y, but 
I may say that a couple of the cities 
seem to favor the appointment of iv.o
first-class local men from Edmonton and 
Calgary. For myself I prefer outsid
ers and the further they come from 
this province, and the less they know 
about our people, the better will it 
be for the game. There will be no dif
ficulty getting good officials as we 
are delayed with applications for the j 
positions.”

"Have the league clubs put up the 
guarantee money yet ?”

"Not yet,” was the president's re- ! 
sponse ; "they haven’t been called up-j 
on for the cash yet, but they will be 
expected to make good this week. $250 j 
is required, which will be forfeited if j 
any club fails to finish the season or ! 
violates the salary law. In case any 
such mishap occurs the $250 will be 
divided among the other, three tea mi." j 

"Inalloting dates does the schedule 
give the teams home games during ex-| 
hibition week ?"

"Oh, yes; that contingency was pro
vided for, but may not work out any j 
too well financially, for Calgary at 
least. According to present arrange
ments, Calgary will be at home for 
eighteen straight games prior to and' 
including the fair dates. This may pos
sibly be rectified, though to date no 
solution to tl^e difficulty has been j 
worked out." *

Mr. Robertson says el! the clubs have 
about completed arrangements for 
grounds and he thinks the keen rivalry 
that exists between the league cities 
will go a great way in inducing the 
people to patronize the games and 
and make financing a comparatively 
éasy matter.

To an outsider the league appears toi 
have secured an exceptionally thorough; 
and non-oartizan head in President Ro- i 
bineon. He recognizes that the associa- ' 
tion has to be handled cautiously and ! 
has started tn at the outset in the ; 
right way to entrench the league- in j 
public confidence and the Edmonton 
talent is confident he will discharge i 
his duties throughout the year with
out fear or favor.'and will keen both ! 
eyes open all the time for violations ! 
of any feature of the constitution and ; 
particularly with clubs exceeding the \ 
salary limit.

CALGARY HAS SIGNED TEN.
The baseball team that Manager 

Thyne Is selecting to represent Calga
ry in the "Western Canada league for 
1907 will be the fastest organization 
that has ever played ball in this part 
of the country.

Mr. Thyne is selecting with great 
care one good man fo r every co-ltlcn 
on the diamond, with the intention that 
when the team leaves Boston they will 
be able to play their exhibition games 
in the different league cities, with rs 
much credit to Calgary as they will 
show In their league games In Alberta.

At the present time he has ten m?n 
under contract and they are the nick 
of the New England States, all of them 
being experienced league players. Tie 
team as It stands now is composed of 
the following well-known players;

Thomas, catcher, formerly of Brown 
university. Providence, R. I.

Driscoll, ' eatcherf formerly Lynn. 
Mass., New England league.

McConnell, pitcher, Tufts Univer
sity.

Averhill, pitcher, New Eng and 
League.

Thomas, first base, Eastern . and 
Southern League.

Whooly, second base, Central 
League.

Wordell, third base, New England 
League. <

Pinkerton, short stop.
Talbot, left field ; Connecticut state 

League.
1 Hartford, centre field, New Hamp
shire League.

With another outfleWr and a left 
handed pitcher the team will be com
plete and will make the other teams in 
the league hustle for the pennant! Mc
Connell, the Tufts University pitcher; 
ranked high as a college pitcher, aqd 
was considered the peer of the-famous 
Princeton pitcher. Byram, who pitched 
for Banff two years ago. McConnell 
is not only a good twlrler, but wis one 
of the best hitters among the colleges. 
A prominent baseball player In the city 
who has seen the work oi Driscoii, 
says the people of Calgary will forget 
all about F Ford when they see Drlacol 
work behind the bat.

Thorne, the first baseman will no 
doubt captain the team' as he has' ex
cellent ability for getting all the 
good work out of the players.

The team as a whole will be com
posed of men who will be a credit to the< 
city as ball players and as citizens.— 
Albertan,

MOTT'S WEIGHT 18 DECEIVING.
Spectators at the Vallee and Setter 

vs. Mcth wrestling match on Saturday 
night were away wide of the mark 
in their guesses regarding the weight 
of the latter. To most the winner look
ed to og at least 2U4 end many would 
have put up money that 229 was about 
the correct figure.

In this respect Moth is certainly, a 
fooler. He certainly appears to car
ry enough» flesh to require the ad
justment of the scales at even 225, but 
as he weighed in his wrestling togs 
on Saturday flight he could not have 
gone over 199. Clothed in his winter 
garments, minus his overcoat, he 
stepped on to the scales in a local

butcher shop Tuesday morning and 
the beam balanced at a nice even 202 
pounds.

HOCKEY.
How many miles does a hockey play

er travel during a night’s game?
A pedometer was recently attached 

to Harry Westwick the rover of the 
Cttawaa, tc ascertain the distance. 
Westwick was selected because his po
sition calls Cor more skating, than any 
other on the ice. The instrument was 
concealed in • the leg of West wick's 
trousers in such a manner that in Call
ing he could not be Injured. It’s, po
sition also rendered it unlikely to be
come broken from a blow from a stick 
The guu -e was fixed at thred and a 
half laps to the mile.

Of çcurse skating is vastly differ en! 
to walking or running, and conseqve 
quently the distance must be approxi
mated to a certain extent. For every 
stride taking by a skater, he slides 
about the same distance. There are 
numerous short steps he takes when 
standing and much distance covered 
which Is not recorded when stopping. 
~r.E-amre to reach a fair sveragti It 
w ould b” to dov. '• . et dir
ts oe v, «Uci! grinds, tn <v.n'. "words 
make It -«even feet.

taijth hj II I-,1 ! dan in
spection ci the peicmeter show. 
Westwick has coveted three am three- 
quarter miles with a stride of 31-1- 
fect or ceven and one halt miles with 
a seven foot stride. The Instrument 
was readjusted and Westwick went or 
again for the second half.

After the game the pedometer wa 
taken off and showed Westwick had 
travelled two and one-half miles In the 
second half with a 31-2 foot stride, 
or five miles with a sever! foot stride. 
Approximately the rover covered 12 
miles during the match.

The experiment was carried on sn- 
der the best of circumstances, (and is 
considered highly successful. The Ice 
was fast, the game fast an t open and 
Westwick was never off the tee during 
the play.

PROFESSIONAL OR AMATEUR.
Mciitreal, Feb. 8.—There Is schism 

amongst the lacrosre clubs over the 
professional Idea. Some claim that 1 
has proven too expensive and that th* 
professionals are utterly unreliable and 
they want to go back to the pur, 
amateur Idea. Others Insist on giving 
the professional Idea another chance, 
and this time in such a manner that 
the clubs will have absolute control, 
body and soul, so to speaX of the pro
fessionals, the same as they have 1: 
baseball leagues. The Shamrocks arc 
ones in favor of retaining the ama
teur plan. The Montroaleers want tr 
give the professional idea a further 
show. "We are forced into It," They 
cay, "and we were going to see It out 
to the bitter end." The Nationals arc 
on the fence.

TEAMS MAY START TRAINING 
HERE.

(Saturday’s Daily)
Tester day’s Chinook started baseba'l 

blood couBSing through ‘‘Deacon’ 
Wh.te with all the vigor of a fine day 
in May. There was no suppressing 
his enthusiasm to get something go
ing in the America» National game 
line and late yesterday afternoon n 
cqi jo JOIPPIH JaSeusN juappedd pal! ax 
Calgary team to bring along all the 
league team players he had In th. 
city and a bunch of prospective) can
didates for the paid aggregation and 
try them Up against a picked Ed
monton nine, throwing in (gratis) a 
slice of advice that the Southerner- 
would find It a good Investment U 
have the players shape utf In, the Jun; 
weather now prevailing In this en. 
of the Strawberry section in prefer
ence to hugging the stove at' CaJgarj 
for another (six weeks and getitft.to ax 
far out of condition that! their roonti'i' 
training trip in the east would be

money watted so far ah getting the 
team in shape for a successful star) 
in the league race was concerned.

The Calgary manager is having a 
special meeting tonight to discuss the 
matter.

HOCKEY 
(Monday’s Daily)

?Jedieine Hat seniors will play Bei
n'or.; on’s first team two games her- 
this week (D.V.) and weather per 
milling, Tuesday and Friday
nigi >;s- ,

and the locals are due to know thej 
have been in a strictly senior contest 
when the finish comes.

Powers will hardly be in his ol<' 
im j form for . the first game wit! 

Medicine Hat on Wednesday night

If Powers is unable to play 01 
Wednesday night there will be a re 
arrangement of the players and it i~ 

possible Gorman may be seen in ao 
tion on the forward line. Other avail 
able spare men are Blair and Jimmy 
Taylor.

Calgary is extremely anxious to get 
the seniors down south for a garni 
this week, but the locals have no) 
forgotten that Calgary owes Eclmon- 
tqa a return gajne and will not make 
the trip unless Calgary comes througi 
with a substantial guarantee.

Up- at the High School the hockey* 
ists are praying for a little more mild 
weather, so the City league game.- 
cannot be started for another week 
Ray Powell, one of the school’s best 
players, is under the doctor’s care at 
present and will not be in shape t< 
play for some days yet.

Strathcona is still sparring for 
wind in the games for the Brackman 
lier trophy. The only proposition 
they have made so far was for the 
first game to be played across thi 
river last Thursday night. They re
fused to arrange dates for the other 
contests and the locals refused to en 
ter upon the series until dates foi 
the first three fames had been 

agreed upon.
" $4____

With a few practices Strathcona ex 
pect to put the best team they hav. 
had this year" on the ice for tht 
Brâckmag-Kei; trophy games. The 
forward lins i* where they look for t 
much better showing. McArthur it 
again able to- play and Mr. Kent 
who has been with the team everj 
other winter but this, is now avail 
able and is said to be as good at 
ever.

It is a long while since Edmonton 
hockeyists parted with a senior playei 
with as much regret as it does wifi 
Harold Johnston, who expects U 
leave the city on Thursday for tin 
coast, where he will likely become a 
permanent resident though he has 
not definitely settled the question at 
yet. Ho lias been in ti e fast crowd 
the past three seasons and was very 
prominent in many of the senio. 
struggles last year. In addition ti 
speed and stick-handling features 0, 
the game he also had a reputation 
ior playing clean, aggressive hockey 
all the time, and never had any ob 
jection to making way or giving u] 
his place on the line if the manage 
merit wished to replace iiim with an 
other player. On or off the ice h< 
was a white man and his departuri 
will -be much regretted.

Fine doings continue in the Tem 
iskaming league.s In the first gam. 
between Latchford and Haileybuty 
twelve of the fourteen players wen 
import’d for the occasion. Cobalt 
defaulted tthe ilex1; game, as the To 
-ronto professionals were othenvi;- 

ngaged, and could not go up to thi 
hiver city. For the gams on Wednet 
lay night Haileybury bropght up thi 
full line-up of the Emmetts of the Ot 
■:awa City league. They wanted thi 
Capitals, but would not come up tc 
the price demanded. The Emmetts 
were cheaper but they did not ge; 
into action. Their train was sir 
hours late, and Cobalt went liom 
without playing.

BASEBALL 
(Monday’s Daily)

There will be 27 conflicting date: 
in the big leagues’ baseball sened 
ales despite life best efforts of Pull 
man and Johnson ,jto straighten tin 
matter out. In previous years then 
has been as high’ as 60 and 65.

Of course Rube Waddell had t< 
take a hand in the McGovern bene 
fit. He disposed of hall-tone pictures 
oi Terry and realized a' tidy sum foi 
he beneficiary’. You can’t keep the 

Ruben down when there’s a chance 
for him to do a little good and get a 
Attic notriety.

Clark Griffith announces that the 
New York Highlanders will get to
gether to go south on March 12. They 
will train at Atlanta, Ga., and some 
hing like 25 men will be taken.

Down at Guelph they are playing 
baseball on roller skates and.amon 
the stars at the sport are Eddie Ca: 
dow, who will play second base fo 
Edmonton this year. In a game 
.here a few days ago he played th 
'hortfiéld* for the White Sox, wh, 
rimmed the Cubs. 11-9. Eddie does 

n’t mention how many innings lh, 
contest went.

Pitcher Oberlin, who will be given 
a trial by Boston in the spring, has 
iis index finger on his pitching hand 
•ff. He got into contact with a buzz 
law and pitched better ball after it 
tealed than before. Another Buster 
Brown perhaps in a year or two if he 
'ets proper attention and keeps on 
mproving. '

One of the surprises of the year if 
that Art Moyne, who played whir' 
■vine! ball at third, base for On ! gar; 
ast year 1 as not been gather >,j in a. 
et by some of the league manage if 
Toytie has 110 trouble hitting ovei 

.260, and on the field he can hold

iis qnd up \yjth the best of them, lit 
-.s particularly fast on the gr.-uv 
.oilers and is exceptionally fast am 
accurate on the throw.

With the booking of “Clint” Fore 
Manager White has rounded up 1 
ikely looking staff of catchers. Fore 
vas wiih Calgary last year, and was 
he best performer behind the ba; 
hat city ever saw and was among 
the good ones with the stick, hit 
ling ’em close around’ .300. He wa 
n the Northwestern league in 180,3 
ind was among the sluggers then 
Iso. He has a greql arm and spec 

the. good ones with the stick, hit- 
iway with stolen bases tin him. Aux 
alking about speed he is some pump 
tins himself. Jn 1906 he carried o' 
the base running honors, negotiating 
the circuit in a fraction over 14 n»e 
mds. Ford is a right hand hittei 
ind learned the game in Seattle.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The baseball magnate who gets s* 

dignified he has to have his offici 
.n the séventh room tif the seveqti 
uite and behind seven sets of door- 

never will gelt close to the people, 
ays Charles Comisky of the White 

Sox.
I’m never so busy) that I cannot 

.alk even to a match pedlar.
If there are 50 letters to answer 

end friends come in let tne letters gt. 
The writers wilj write again.

My team won the American ltag-ji 
•hampionships and then captured thi 
world’s championships and my of- 
-ice generally was under my hat dui 
ng the season.

As I grow older the game of base- 
jall success seems to become simplei 
-it resolves itself into “keeping in’ 
with your friends.

A whole world of typewriter ma 
chines and a small army of operator* 
could not put out enough press agem 
tuft to warm up the public to a 

baseball club that the people do not 
.ancy.

A few scratches of the pen on ai 
advance money check to a basebal. 
slayer in January are worth a ton 
and a half of soft soap and blarney 
to the player after he begins t< 
ravel around the circuit at the ex 

pense of the club. •
Learn to stick by a man who sticks 

by you and don’t cast off a faithful 
veteran player who may save the flag 
tor your club in one hard fought 
game. ,

The whole world’s a stage for the 
successful baseball magnate to pul 
ais ball club upon, no matter what 
he cost. Make the spring training 

trip to Europe or Asia if you think 
it will be a good thing.

SPOltfS OF ALL SORTS 
(Monday’s Daily)

Pe'ter Maher says he has not felt 
better in ten years than he does a; 
present. He will fight Felix Vauque 
m ,of New Orleans soon for a $3.001 

purse offered by a Mississippi club.

The greatest campaigner in Kan 
a as, last season, was Silverkee, 2.IE 

4, by Kankakee. This green pace! 
started in twelve races, pacing forty 
heats, winning twenty-five of them. 
His earnings amounted to $2,460.

The harness horsemen of Kansa 
ere pushing the game all over the 
tate for 1907. Hutchinson, Kansas. 
s offering stake races of $1,000 eacl 

ior two year-old and threB-year-old 
irotters also- the same for 2.35 and 
2.20 trotters.

The 674 members of the American 
Trotting association held 698 meet- 
ngs in 1906 and in the aggregate the 
:mount of purses was $1,759,785.

Citizen ; Ottawans always get the 
best of everything in the sporting 
me. The ice races next week will 

be the beSt ever held in America.

Meadÿille, Pa., is the birthplace of 
two world’s record horses, namely, 
Dan T. 2.07 1-4, and Morning Star, 
3.04 1-4. Dan was the winner of 
he fastest four-heat race in 1903 at 

Columbus, Obio.which record he held 
ior two years, and Morning Star took 
a record of 2 04 1-4 the next year and 
made a world’s half mile record to 
iole with Prince Direct, of 1.01 1-4, 
at Memphis. , ’

YOUNG CORBETT SWEARS OFF 
Young Corbett says be is a.convert. 

He has had enough of the tenderloin 
md hopes to fight himself back to 
popular favor. Here is his confes
sion :—

“I am through with the life of the 
tenderloin, with th.e great white way, 
is they call Broadway, and the glam
or of Jollifications. I have cut it all 
lut, Take it from me, old man,there’s 
nothing to it but shame and disapx 
pointment, regrets and an awaken
ing.

“1 an} not here to moralize, but if 
cbe young men who pick up the ready 
iriendships and shallow joys of the 
ife I have led could only realize all 
hat it means to them when they are 

down and out they would never em
bark on this treeacherous if alluring 
iournëy through the golden dissipa
tions.

“When you are down and out,when 
your friends have spent your money 
and drank your wine, when the 
lights of fevered excitement and 
mrid joys have robbed you of wealth, 
health and the power to e*arn and you 
ea these same friends turn, their- 

backs on you because they fear they 
may be importuned for the fnoneyi

c
-hey had from you with lavish hand 
in your rich days, then you realize 
low little there is in it, how much 
-hese golden day friendships count 
for.

“I have been through it. Luckily I 
lade a few real friends who refused 
o pass me up when lots of my fair 
■ eather pals would not recognize me 
lecausc they thought I was a mem- 
>er of the down and out club.

"One of these is Joe G ans. I can’t 
ell you how much it has meant to 
ne to have Joe, the greatest fighter 
the world,ever saw, show his confia* 
•mee in me. His faith in my ability 
will do more to place me on 'my feet 
md make me whit T’should be’ than 
anything else. Tbèti jthere. iqijhy old 
manager, Harry Pol tele, Hsshas stood 
by me through thick'and thin. There

- are a few others?;'1"* They have proved 
..lemseelves mÿ friends.

“I am going to take on Qid Her
man, whom Joe G ans considers one 
if the toughest little men in the busi- 
aess. Gans said beftire I left; ‘Make 
a match with Kid Herman. He is 
.uugh, one of the toughest ever, but 
if you whip him you will be in line 
•vith the best of them, for out in 
fonopah they think mighty well of 
he Kid. I will train you, and if 

you will do as I say and tiain as I 
hall arrange for you to train, you 

will win, and there is no limit to 
.that you may accomplish.’

“I am goini to train as Gans wants 
ne to. Indeed, Joe is going to train 
lie -himself, and with such aid I am 
confident of. winning.

“A> big New York broker is backi
ng to ein this fight, as he is convinc
'd of mÿ desire to fight my, way back 
‘0 the -front rank, and he has faith 
in my ability to win. He will back 
ne for $5,000 to beat any white light
weight jn. the business, and if I beat 
Herman I am going to go after Nel- 
on, Britt, Lewis, Thompson or any 

of the rest of them. I would have 
xnocked Tommy Murphy out in New 
York had the bout gone ten rounds. 
He landed a lucky punch on me in 
the second that dazed me for a couple 
if rounds, but I was getting stronger 
at the finish and was putting it all 
aver him at the end.”

TERRIFIC LACING RUINED CRE- 
SEÜS ;

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 9. — There 
are many reasons given why the 
world’s champion stallion, Creceus 
,2.02 1-4), did not respond to training 
last season and again become a star 
ecus was the great.a. trotting iace 
aeu3 was the greatest troting race 
horse, all things considered, tnis coun
try has ever seen—a lion in action, a 
Hercules in repose.

- It has been said of Cresceus that he 
was as badly managed as was posible, 
and raced when in and cut of condi
tion, was asked to perform impossible 
feats, and yet never did1, he falter, pe c." 
dd he fail to do his utmost.

It is believed that hs v.-as the gam- 
est and greatest stallion the world has 
ever seen, yet during the past season 
ne acted so badly that it was found 
necessary to retire him permanently. 
The failure of Creceus to come up to 
expectations caused a great deal of 
comment among horsemen. Those who 
saw Cresceus when Trainer Hersey was 
working him last winter went away 
•with the idea that the champion stal
lion would go some great miles when 
the season opened.

Cresceus took on some forty pounds 
of flesh the first month he was at the 
International Stock Farm. At that 
tine he was full of life and energy, 

playful as a colt, but rather loath to 
go onto the track. Hersey was patient 
with him and would coax him to take 
his daily work. Along in the soring 
Cresceus made up his mind that he 
would not go onto the track, and the 
following day decided that he would 
•emain in his stall.

A man who attended the Lexington 
aces sal-d that Hersey gave the fol

lowing explanation of what happened 
when Ketcham, the former owner of 
Cresceue, visited the in ernational stick 
farm in response to a telegram from 
M. W. Savage.

"Ketcham arrived, and did help us 
get Créâceus out of his stall. You 
can Imagine my surprise when I saw 
Ketcham start In and give that horse 
the most terrific lacing you ever sav
in your life. Then he worked him a 
mile. He cooled out and I asked Ket
cham tti work him another. Cresceus 
went out on that track and Ketcham 
handed him out another lacing. Then 
he took him away at a clip that might 
have been excusable had he been going 
after the world's record.

"The track was soft and __so was the 
horse. In a whipping finish he came 
home uqder the wire in 2.16 all out. 
Of coursfc I was indignant and gave 
Ketcham a piece of my mind. He 
admitted it was the first timt the horse 
had ever been punished like that, and 
then he left. The next time we took 
Cresceus out he was lame . He got 
lamer and began to lose flesh. He had 
na more spirit and took fo picre in
terest in. life. That licking had brok
en his heart, for he was unable to un
derstand It. Whetherr it ruined him for 
life remains to be seen."

The true condition of the horse is 
expected to become known to the ho-32 
public, but the i|uejtion arises whe
ther a horse with the sense possessed 
by Cresceus did ntit know why he was 
whipped. It may be that during hie 
strenuous training days the horse de
veloped enlarged heart; which Is com
mon under the conditions, and when 
asked again to perform he was physi
cally unfit.

MADE FORTUNE WITH HIS FISTS
The following tables of Terry Mc

Govern’s ring earnings and his ex
penditures showing how he let more 
than $203,000 slip through his fin
gers. were com idled by Sam Harris 
and Joe Humphreys from old booking 
accounts :
McGovern’s fists made $203,200 in the 

ring— , ’
...$ 700

600

Harry Forbes (second time) ... ... 1,800
George Dixon ....................................* .... ... 12,000
Eddie Lantry ...................................... •....... 2.tl)o
Tommy White ................................................ 2,”00
Klwood McCloskey ............................. ... 1,70,
Tommy White (second time) ... 3,200
George Dixon (second time) ........ 2.301
Frank Erne ............................... ... 13,800
Joe Bernstein (second time) ....... 2.200
Kid Broad ....................... 1............. 2,100
Joe Gans ............. ... 11,001
Sammy Kelly ........................ ... 3,600
Oscar Gardner ........................................... ... 4,601
Aurelio Herrera .................................... ... 4,800
Young Corbett (loser’s end) ....... 4,500
Dave Sullivan ............................................ ... 4,SOO
Joe Bernstein (third time) ... ... 3,600
Billy Maynard .......................................... ... l.SOi
Young Corbett (second lime) ... ... 5,200
Lou Ryall .................................. ;............ .... 1,000
Billy Willis ‘............................. ;................ ... 3,000
Eddie Hanlon ............................................. ... 1,300
Jimmy Briggs ......................................... ... 2,100
Tommy Mu phy ........................................ ... 2,700
Battling Nelson ................... .............. ... 8.000
Jimmy Britt .............. .-. ........... ... 2,900
Young Corbett (third time) ... ... 2,100
Moving pictures of Nelson fight 1,800
Minor fights ............................. ... 2,000

$136,000
Shows, Exhibitions -and Picture

Earnings—
"Gay Morning Glory" ........ ...$ 8.000
"Bowery After Dark” ..................... ... 7,000
"Road to Ruin" ...................................... ... 5,000
Regular date ........................................... ... 20,000
Moving pictures ...... ..................... ... 20,000
Exhibition (12 pictures "at $600) ... 7,200

Total .................................. $203,000
How McGovern spent $203,000-
House as 1 present to wife ........$l0,C0u
Fitting and furnishing same ..... 3,000
House given to mother .............  4,000

I Lots at Avenue U and Boule- -
vard ....'................................... 2,50x

f Present to George Dixon ........ 500
I Vegetable store to mother ........ 1,000
i Peddling outf.t for his brothers 1,100
; Purchase of saloon business ....... 5,000
j Charities to poor neighbors ....... 10,000
Helping stranded sports ........... 5,000
Establishing Terry - McGovern

club .......................................... 2,500
Lost by theft of trusted friend 1,500 
Money loaned out (no books

! kept)-........................ .......  ....  15,000
Dinner at Argyie .... .................. 600

j Dinners to newsboys ........   2,000
; Insurance premiums (five years) 3,500
I Establishing racing stable .......  15,000
j Colors, trainers, jockeys, etc.,
j (two years) ............................  24,000
(Lost on these horsis, beitting..... 20,020

j Diamonds and jewellery for his
wife ............  ......... ............  ...... 5,000

J Household expenses (at $50 a
week) .....   26,000

Backing book at race track ..... 25,000
! Clothes (at $500 a year) ..........  5,000
Unaccounted for ...............„ .....  16,000

Total ...........    $203,010

BASEBALL
Lethbridge claims to have the very 

best baseball grounds in the west, anti 
the field has always been a good in
vestment for the company controlling 

! it

Copper will drop Out of the North 
ern Copper Country League if the dele 
gates at the annual meeting vote to a 

! mit more than two teams (Houghton 
and Caliimet) from the copper country 

j proper.

Harry Forbes 
Tim Callahan .. 
George Munroa 
Casper Leon ... 
Joe Bernstein . 
Johnny Ritchie 
Pedlar Palmer 
Billy Rotchford 
Patsy Haley

1,010 - 
1,700 
3.0C0 
1.560 

12,000 
1,800 
2,160

Eddie Sqrague ................ .............. 1,900

The training season of the big league 
j baseball clubs will begin earlier tbix 
J season than in the past. The No v.
! York Americans will play six gamoE 
I with the Atlanta, Ga., team, beginning 
j March 15. The Atlanta club is part 01 
I the southern league.

Things do not look prtimising for the 
; organization of a Michigan State Base
ball League. The new railway rave 

j bill greatly increases the cost' of trar.s 
portaiion which has always been , 
great factor In financing baseball in 
the state.

! Manager Thyne of Calgary, has al- 
j ready booked eome games for the train- 
| tag trip of lois team. He writes that 
i he is confident of clearing all exe.onsEB 
; of the spring training and travelling 
j at ; their exhibition games.

The baseball club’s minstrel show 
will run three nights—March 4th. 5th 
and 6th. The performers are all show
ing up well at the rehearsals and Di- 

; rector Sheppard Is agreeably surprised 
i to find so much first class talent in 
: a young city like Edmonton.

The baseball club are grateful to 
; the Young Liberal club for allowing 
them the uuse of their rooms for re
hearsals of the musical troupe. This 
is the first time the club has allowed 
its rooms for such a purpose, but the 
city Liberals are anxious to see base
ball flourish" in the city and will do 
anything In their power to give th. 
baseball club a boost.

Mr. Cameron of the opera house, is 
also showing himself to be a sports
man the public can applaud. He is 
giving the minstrels the opera house 
free for one performance and at a con
siderably reduced rate for the other 
nights. Mr. Cameron’s liberality is 
greatly appreciated by the c’ub and the 
baseball fraternity generally.

This is certainly the weathor tc 
spread the baseball fever. At tehir 
meeting Friday night the Elks decide 
to ask the directors of the club to a'- 
low them to take full charge of th' 
epc-cial a trac dons at the op ning league 
game at Edmonton in May. The Elkc 
have started in to secure a few vaude
ville features and arrange for eorre 
athletic stunts that will draw a bump
er crowd to the grounds for the initial 
contest.

It is hardly likely the Southern Al
berta Amateur league, which is seek
ing to have a team in Lethbridge, will/ 
In any way hurt the coal town orofe=-' 
etonal nine financially. It should have 
the opposite effect, in that it will de
velop an appreciation for the fastest 
kind of baseball—which tha profession
als will dispense. It will ago develop 
players for the big leagues, which will 
be of inestimable benefit to the paid- 
team managers.

The Letlbridge athletic as-pc’atlon, at 
Its annula meeting to be held in a 
week or two, will take up the question
of a further losue rtf ptru-x.: in fv,-
amount of $4,000. The stock subscribed 
by the present shareholders was $4,00', 
and it Is the intention to issue the ad
ditional $4,000 to the present sharehold
ers pro rata to their original holdings. 
The association was formed last suin- 

■mcr, and tis principle enterprise Is 
that of carrying Lethbridge’s end of 
professional baseball In Alberta.

HAT A GREAT BALL TOWN
Medicine Hat is the only city on the 

circuit -whose manager Is positively 
saying nothing but sawing wood. The

Hat papers (ire handinçgxltR Informa
tion. as to playérs, -btir iheil inside In
formation being passed ijpng by the 
club owners is to the effect that Man
ager Nierrstheimer is -meeting with 
success beyond expectations in gather
ing in players, and’ already eome of 
the gas town fans are''wiliing 1p put 
up their good money that t,he pennant 
will be won by the Hat jiine.

Th^ players are said to be mostly 
from Cincinnati and in selecting them 
Nierstheimer is being assisted by a 
brother of Mayor Cousins ,of Medicine 
Hat who is well known as a baseball 
authority in the eastern, states.

The. stoc kin the baseball^ company 
has sold well. Evefyy sham offered so 
far has been picked up and, the hew is
sue t(* be put on the market immedi
ately is almost certain to be picked up 
readily. They have already secured 
good playing grounds ahd. the contract 
for the grandstand will be let this 
week. - 1

The league president Robinson, has 
every confidence in the Hat being a 
good paying ball town. The people 
of this city are jealous of its reputa
tion in athletics and the club will not 
lack for good financial support from 
the fans from all present appearances.

HOCKEY
Pittsburg professionals -are going 

back fast. Toronto paid team trimmed 
them 9—5 on Monday.

Toronto University has won - the 
championship of the Intercollegate se
ries in Ontario and Quebec.

Now that Peterboro has lost Whit- 
croft it looks like Midland or King
ston, for the senior 0. H. A. champion
ship .

Lacombe trimmed Stettler 7—1 en 
Wednesday night at Lacombe The 
train was late and it was after 11 p. 
in. when.the game started.

The Canadian Soo (earn has now five 
consecutive victories to hew credit, and 
last win sent her up to the -third 
place in the international league.

Pittsburg lost four straight games to 
Canadian Soo and is now in fourth 
place. When the team hit the Soo it 
was leading the league.

The bachelors and benedicts of La
combe will clash at hockey tire first 
favorable night this ; weeki The pro
ceeds of the game will go to the hos
pital fund.

The Kenora executive, indignantly de
nies the Winnipeg report -that the 
Thistles can play all their Stanley Cup 
games at Winnipeg. Tne.^jip contests 
will be played at Kenora—or not at
a11' - ,i.e 1

With six Wins and oiie loss to their 
credit it looks very much as if Qu’
Appelle would land tihtè championship 
of Saskatchewan Amateur "Hockey As
sociation.

Lacombe walked away from Wetas- 
kiwin one night last week 11—4. Hol
ley, formerly with the Rerill .on team, 
figured on Lacombe’s ’ right wing.

Howard Gee, who wais with Toronto 
professionals early to the àsason, was 
not strong enough for Brandon. He 
only played one game. ' ,3"<

Dr. Lasker has won all three games 
.so far played with..Britok J, Marshall 
for the chesa championship of the
world.

At the Fort Wiliiata borispiel the 
Rochon rink of ’Winnipeg ïôsx only one 
game. They won three trbphiea and 
only a multiplicity of gàtaés, lost them 
a fourth in which they werti forCja to 
default.

■ -__________ :a:.. a air-

WITH THE CHURCHES.
(Tuesday's Daily) '

—The executive ox jjiq.presbyterial 
of the W. H. M. S. of Edmtxaxon 
Presbytery will (neet .at the Manse, 
Fourth street, instead ot.kt the churcn, 
as first announced. The meeting is at 
3 p.m. Weaneslay, Ur. Paterson, oitne 
Vegrevilie Presbyterian Hospital, 
will be present.

During Lent there wl)i ee services 
every evening at St. Joachim's church 
at 7.30 p.m. On Wednesdays anti, p'rl- 
aaya this service will consist of the 
W ay of the Cross and Benediction.

At both Catholic churches Mass and 
distribution of ashes will take place 
on Ash Wednesday morning at 8 o’
clock. ' •

At All Saints' church the services -on 
Ash Wednesday will' consist of Holy 
Communion, 8 a.m. ; Commitiation ser
vice, 10.30 ; Evensong and sermon, 8 p. 
m. During Lent there Wilt be a dai.y 
service at 5 p.m. and evensong every 
Wednesday ?■'>’ s ' ■ >

A very successful St. Valentine’s con
cert in Queen's avenue Presbyterian 
church last night under the auspices 
of the Sunday school. The following 
program was well rendered :

Chairman’s Address.—Mr. W. E. Wil
son. '-'T F

Instrumental—Mr. Phillips^
Speech—Mr. A. FuHerton.
Solo—Mr. McGuire; i • 1.
Recitation—Misa Hawe.
Solo—Miss Patterson,
Instrumental Duet.—Misses McDona’d^ 
Selection—Orchestra. 1 j 
Address—Rev. Mr. Myers.;
Selection—Orchestra. . ■, i m 
Dialogue—Misses Mathers* Anderson 

and Fulmer and Messrs* Bentley and 
Gillls, .;r

Instrumental—Mr. J. Thompson.
Solo—Mr. Hurst. - aim; L 
Much credit is dug, thp" ladies Miss 

Mathers and Mrs. ,. „ Gillie,,, 1,who had 
charge of the program aqdithe thanks 
of the Sunday school is "due to Miss 
Miss Patterson. Mr. jtiqwright’s or
chestra and others who so ably and 
willingly rendered assistance.

The quarterly social evening of the 
Grace Methodist Eeworlh League at-, 
traded a large crowd Has,; night. There 
was a short musical Program follow
ed by games of various kinds, lunch 
was also served before adjournment. 
The solo by Miss Paltérsora was the 
feature of the musical nujnbers.

The Young Men's GymÀàstic Club of 
St. Paul’s parish opened last night with 
an attendance of twenty rrferfibe-a Prof. 
Hencher. who is well knbwh to Ed
monton physical cutituris's, wes in
charge of the souid id the absence of 
Instru tor Moorhouse, L'a ‘ surprising 
degre' of gymnastic abti'ty ’viac shown, 
and the public may ’iook’ forward •' 0 
a gymnastic treat at the forthcoming 
nrppossd tournament at thte rink, later 
In' the season. ’

Rev. J. C. Hprdmah -u ,
lendent of Prp«bviertitn MWg’ors in Al
berta is 'n the cl'y'tq'ov fer 'he meet
ing of the Edmonton prà=*V*erv.

A meeting of th» W. C. Tf te. w>v h» 
held tomo-row -2 ti'r"" 'or i*" - "tv" i-a. o' - 
-00m of MrDrugftti Moi-hotist' Ch-r-h at 
3 p. w. Special wo"ïç s’l’om terror, 
ance lines will be dWtift'seti. and t“e 
president makes a nort'cnlar Truest 
that all members may be present.

1

IS

' PRESBYTERIAN
On Wednesday evenl 

inst., the annual -meq 
church Will be held, 
affair may wear an 
and afford a better opj 
members to renew 
tea will be served 
from 6.30 to 8. After! 
church, all will settld 
neeS. From the varloA 
ments to be made, a c| 
congregation's work an 
ing may be gathered 
trttiana are cordially in| 
ent.

PUBLIC MEE|
A meeting of the 

Scralhcona will be he| 
day evening next at 8 
hall to discuss the qtl 
town granting a telcp;] 
to the city of Edmontd 
Morrison, tihe Edmoil 
superintendent, and o| 
dress the meeting.

AN ABUNDANCE Ofl
If the ice in Strathcii 

good for the next three! 
there is every indicatl 
town hockey enthusiasts! 
excellent contests on 
Negotiations are pending 
ber of cities,wljo conte| 
ing teams to tour this 
province. The firs; of tl|
Ker games’ is expected 
this week and a elate lid 
with Medicine Hat f<| 
night, the 14th. Jleginxi 
about the following 

» Calgary, will play a letu| 
same week.

Carsiairs has also 
ing that they have a fa 
it is improbable owing 
able dates being filled t| 
on. “r

—This' (Monday) evening 
Mission Board. Mrs. Core; 
ily will rèmain in the pi 
some months and will ma( 
to Strathcona for some 
was a large number of t| 
of Mr, Corey’s congregatioiL 
tion this, morning to bid hi 
and wish film success in hif 

—Something in the form 
to the annual congregatiol 
next Wednesday was. the l 
Rev, Mr. . Flemming in k| 
yesterday morning. He bâl 
mon on. the story of Neheml 
rebuilding of the walls of | 
the text being, "So built w| 
for the people had a mind! 
There was a large congrel 
the speaker’s words. earneotL 
ful, formed an exceedingly p| 
timely appeal for all that I 
and best tin family and chi 

—MF. Shd Mrs. A. E. Pat til 
Whale Lake, who have beel 
the past uix weeks in T:f 
Montreal and at their old 
tawa returned to the city! ol 
via the" C.N.R. Mr. PattUoif 
Farm Instructor for the WL 
Reserve and exercises super! 
about 175 Indians. He is [ 
over the future of the laktij 
pleasure resort and looks 
a big town there upon the e| 
the G.T.P. and the CiN.R. 
both pass near by. Mr. an) t_ 
tison left Winnipeg on Tuel 

but owing to the snow block! 
line stayed off at KamsacO 
following train which did iL 
until eight days later. On thi 
trip from Ottawa they avoi| 
different train wrecks by 
make connections at variou 
along the line.

—The Irwin assault case 
been pending in the police 
Some weeks comes up again 
ing tomorrow af Lei noon.

—The annual meeting of tt 
cona board of trade will ba| 
evening in the fire hall. A _ 
tendance is urgently request!

—The pulpit pf the Bapti-ÿ 
was occupied both morning 
ing yesterday by Rev. David 
who preached two excellent 1 
to good congregations. Mr. 1 
is formerly of Ontario but ha 
in the suburbs of Strathcona. 

'time.
* •________

ANNUAL MEETING BOARJ 
TRADE

(Tuesday's Daily) 
Probably the most represent! 

well as the largect meeting! 
history of the Strathcona bd 
trade took place last night ir|l 
hall. It was the annual as we| 
regular monthly meeting and 
iness and professional interest^ 
town were out in full force.

The minutes bf the last me;tl| 
read by Ithe secretary, Mr. J. v[ 

The greater part ot the meet! 
taken up in discussion and the 
quent re:c ncing of a rcaclatiol 
F. C. Jamieson the passage ol 
he had recurs 1 la. the Dccemb| 
Ing. On that occasion MY. Jam! 
a lengthy cpeach denou .ced ‘ thi 
pie of giving loans and bonus 
in his" subsequent resolution 
terpretation of lhe press and! 
present wa's that he condemned L 
principle but "the giving of loi 
bonuses" to fncivii 1 or cci 

Dr .Fuller in tihe lengthy c.tJ 
took Strong ground against thcl 
Parsed at the December meeti| 
quoted "reports of the meeting 
the Bulletin and Flaindealer td 
the report of the motion tihal 
abroad. The effect was that an | 
tant Industry was almost turns 
from the town. He urged thaj 
case bo taken on its own merl 

accepted or iejectel a= ton boar.il 
council thought Sit. He quoted j 
cs where manufactures reje 
A town liawd had . gone 
other to the great - he: 1 

the., latter and the detrinl 
the former. tVhile other towns 
eI and encouraged industries 
cons, could not afford to neglect 
_ ok** Fuller,, moved, seconded 
Gallagher that the resolution bl 
cinded. V 

*Ir. Jamieson tended tho res.{ 
and contended the newspapers ill 
report the resolution correctly.] 
trusted the discussion would not! 
ceed in a spirit of unfriendline3J

.. , ., WW?*
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YE CASTLE HOTELresolution he had moved In the Decem
ber meeting was not clrected against 
any one personally. He opposed loans 
because the town by giving suchr did 
not get the worth or their money. In 
support of his view he spokr.i at s: ne 
length and advocated, If necessary, the 
giving of manufacturers’ rate tor wa
ter and light, or fres water and light, 
next a cash bonus, a alto or a fixed 
taxation. The town should be cart-ul 
of Its credit for there are a great 
many projects in view which will 
cost much money.

Mr. Ritchie thought Dr. Fuller had 
misrepresented the motion. The motion 
had favored the encouragement to man
ufactures, but deprlcated the money

MOCK PARLIAMENT.
The second aeaalon of the mock' par

liament of the Baptist and Knox 
church Young Men was held last night 
In the Orange Hall. The speaker was 
Mr. J. R. Lovell and the. clerk of the 
house, Dr. Lavell. Altar petitions and 
questions the bill on immigration was 
introduced by the Premier, Mr. R, B. 
Lewis. The first and second clauses 
were discussed till eleven o’clock by 
Messrs. G. Fred McNally, F. W. Hand, 
J H. McDonald, Chas. Grant, D. A. 
McKerrlcher, A. D. Stead, Atkins. San
ders and others and before adjurnr.ient 
an amendment was made to thd irst 
clause of the bill by the opposition. 
In the absence uf the chairman In Com
mittee, Mr. Bush, that offtoa wax also 
taken by the speaker.

Strathcona MINNEAPOLIS FUTURES
Minneapolis, Feb. 11.—Wheat.— May, 

open 82 ; high 82 1-8 ; low 81 1-8 ; close 
81 3-8. July—Open 82; high 82 1-8; 
low 81 1-4; close 81 3-8.

support of procuring a good man for 
the position with an adequate salary 
and consequent more creditable work 
by the board. He was supported by 
Dr. Archibald and W. H. Martin, the 
latter suggesting that an employment 
bureau be located near the station. He 
remarked that at other western cities 
emigrants were at once taken in hand 
on their arrival by Board of Trade of
ficials, but on Strathcona there was no 
official source of Information but the 
immiration officer.

A resolution that a man be secured 
at a salary of <1000, was passed un
animously by the board.

It Is expected that about $800 will 
be secured from members dues and this 
will be supplemented by a grant of 
$1000 or more from the town council.

handingffotît informa- 
■ ÏW inside In- 

passed »tpng by the
layers, d>t6 that inside tn- 
ing passed lf>ng by the 
is to the effect that Man- 
heimer is -melting with 
kd expectations in gaihe.- 
jrs, and already some of 
L fans are wilting tp put 
I money that t,he pennant 
[by the Hat nine. 
b are said to be mostly

One Block South of C. IN. R. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper

Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Seventy Splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 
RATES $2.00 per day. v. W. SPURREL, Manager.

CHICAGO FUTURES 
Chicago, Feb. 11.—Wheat,—May—Or. - 

en. 80 7-7 ; high 80 7-8 ; low B0 ; close 
80 1-8. July—open 80 ; high 80 1-4 ;
low .79 3-8 ; close 79 1-2.

Oats—May— Open 41 1-8 ; high 4i 
1-8 ; low, 40 3-4 ; close 40 3-4. July, 
37 6-8 ; high 37 3-4 ;. low 37 3-8 j close 
37 3-8.

PRESBYTERIAN RALLY
On Wednesday evening next, 13th 

Inst., the annual meeting of Knox 
church will be held. In order that the 
affair may wear an air of sociability 
and afford a belter opportunity for the 
members to renew acquaintanceships, 
tea will be served in Orange Hall 
from 6.30 to 8. Afterwards, in the 
church, all will settle down to busi
ness. From the various annual state
ments to be made, a clear Idea of the 
congregation's work and prfs nt stand
ing may be gathered and all Presby
terians are cordially Invited to be pres
ent.

EUROPEAN FLUCTUATIONS 
Paris Cable—Wheat quiet, 10c lower. 

Flour 5d lower.
Liverpool cable—Spot, wheat. corn 

and flour unchanged.
Liverpool close—Wheat steady un

changed to l-2d lower. Corn l-8d high-
—The regular meeting of the town 

council takes place this evening.
—Mrç. Grussel and daughter MaboL 

of Leduc, are spending a few, days w;ttv 
Mrs. R. Barber of Strathcona.

—The students of Alberta co' lege are 
making arrangements for a concert In 
Ross Hall on Friday evening naxt. 
This will bé the last In that building 
aa It is In future to be utilized by the 
firm.

—Work has not yet been commenced 
on the new foundation for the large 
engine at the power house. The con
sulting engineers, who are looking In
to the quuestlon have npt made their 
report.

—As a result cf the conference yes
terday between the Edmonton Commis
sioners and Mayor Mil’s, Couns. El
liott, McKenzie and Rankin and Hul- 
bert of Strathcona a tentative agree
ment for the granting of the Lorimer 
automatic telephone oystem to the 
southern town was arrived at. It will 
be submitted to the different councils 
tonight and tomorrow night to be con
sidered by the meeting of Strathcona 
ratepayers In Ross hall.

WORLD’S MARKETS
PUBLIC MEETING.

A meeting of tlie ratepayers of 
Strathcona will be held on Wednes
day evening next af 8 o’clock in Ross 
ball to discuss the question of the 
town granting a telephone franchise 
to the city of Edmonton. Mr. A. E. 
Morrison, -the Edmonton telephone 
superintendent, and others will ad
dress the meeting-

EUROPEAN FLUCTUATIONS 
Liverpool opening cable—Wheat 1-3 

to l-4d higher. Corn l-3d lower.
Liverpool 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 3-8 to 

1-24 higher. Corn 1-3 to l-4d higher

LONDON MONEY AND STOCKS
London 12.30 p.m_Money 86 7-8

dec 1; A.N.C. De:. 3; AtJn Adv. 3-8; 
C.P.R. adv. 1-8; St. St. PU adv. 1 1-2; 
L.N. Dec. 8-8 ; Cen. adv. 8-8 Rg. Doc 
1-4 ; S.P. adv. 1-4 ; Up. advi 5-8 ; U.S.Q. 
Dec. 3-8.

president Robinson, has 
ce in the Hat being a 
>all town. The people 
•e jealous of its reouta- 
cs and the club will not 

financial support from 
all present appearances.

AMERICAN LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Feb. 9—Live stack receipts 

—Chicago, hogs -17,000, prices strong : 
Light 6.80 to 7.10; mixed 6.8ft to 7.15 
heavy 6.80 to 7.10 ; rough 6.8» to 6.- 
90 ; cattle 2,00, market steady, sheep 
2,000 market steady. Omaha hogs 8.000 
Cattle 100 ;sheep none. Kansas Cl tv 
hogs 4,000 ; Cattle 4,000. Sheep 5,000.HOCKEY

rofessionals -are going 
rontO paid team trimmed 
Monday.

liver sit y has , won - the 
[of the Intercollegate se- 
to and Quebec.
leterboro has lost Whlt- 
[ like Midland or King- 
lenior O. H. A. champion-

CHICAGO DELIVERY 
Chicago, Feb 9—May—Open 79 3-4 ; 

high 80 6-8, low 79 1-2, close 80 1-2.
July—Open 70 1-8, high 70 7-8, low 

79 1-8 ; close 79 7-8.
Oats—May—Open 40 3-8, high 41, 

low 40 8-8, close 40 7-8.
July—Open 37 ’1-4, high 37 3-4, low 

37 1-4, close 37 5-8.

AN ABUNDANCE OF HOCKEY.
If the ice in Strathcona rink holds 

good for the next three or four weeks 
there is every indication that the 
town hockey enthusiasts will sec some 
excellent contests on the ice here.. 
Negotiations are pending with a num
ber of cities who contemplate send
ing teams to tour this part of the 
province- The first of the Brackman- 
Ker games is expected to take place 
this week and a date has been fixed 
with Medicine Hat for Thursday 
night, the J4th. Regina is expected 
about tbè following Monday and 
Calgary will play a return game the 
same weak. ,

Cars tail's has also written, claim
ing that they have a fast bunch, but 
i is improbable owing to the avail
able dates being filled to take them

AMERICAN LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Live stock receipts 

—Chicago hogs 25.000 left over 5,760. 
Prices strong. Light 6.70 to 6.90. 
Heavy 6-75 to 7.05. Rough 6.70 to 6.80. 
Cattle 3,000 market steady. Sheep 7,- 
000 steady.

Omaha hogs 9,500. Cattle 2,100. aheapnmed Stettler 7—1 on 
tit at Lacorr.be 1. The 
and it was after 11 p. 

;ame started.

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATlOh’ESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Dis trie Forms, Hyloplafe 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

iynopsis of Canadian NorthNOTES
New York Feb 8. 07. Still the/out

look is for quiet improvement', in stcck 
market. For the moment the buying 
Is better tthan the selling but- tVrj 
Is not much volume to either. Div. 
payers still yield more thanl money on 
loan and of course arq good purchases. 
—Wall Street News.

New York Feb. 8—The selling 
which has been so conspicuous a fea
ture of the stock market trading! for 
the past few weeks gave way to a 
much better feeling yesterday and the 
Investment and speculative buying was 
o" h much larger volume) thary on any 

i like cay tor some little time back. 1 he 
news while not of a sensational char
acter was nevertheless very cheerful 
and as money was cheaq tha improve
ment in prices was not hard

STRATHCONA’S NEW;STATION. 
During his visit to Strathcona yes

terday Second Vice President Wm 
Whyte, of the C.P. R.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
Wist Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
4iale over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office cf the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
office may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense ol 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the. land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail, 

in case of

i Soo team has now five 
tories to her credit, and 

her up to the -third 
nternational league. ' 
t four straight games to 
and is now In fourth 

the team hit the Soo It 
[he league.
rs and benedicts of La
tah at hockey' tl-e first 
[t this week. The pro- 
tme will go to the hes-
Execucive indignantly de- 
nioeg reporf -that the 
ty all their Stanley Cup 
lipeg. The cjip contests 
ft at Kenora—or not at

made the pleas
ing announcement that It was the inte- 
tlon of the company to construct during 
the coming summer is bound to sea n 
tlon in Strathcona. ,

The cost will be in the neighborhood 
of $20,000, and it will be on the same 
plans as those to be built at Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge. The site of the 
new building is just south of the pres
ent structure.

There will also be erected the round 
house, shops, coal sheds, and other fac
ilities in connection with this term
inal point, while the yards will bo 
graded and a number of extra tracks 
and spurs laid.

From What „ Mr. Whyte intimated, 
the coming sumemr is bound to sec n. 
big expansion in the C. P. R. busi
ness in Strathcona, with the conse
quent benefit that will be derived 
therefrom.

sidering the matter for some tlmo lie 
endorsed the view that the- resolution 

be removed from the books.
Dr. Archibald was of opinion that 
the bonus or loan question should 

be left to the town council.
After considerable further discussion 

Dr. Fuller's motion to rescind waz put 
to the meeting and carried 15 tb 8.

On recommendation of the council the 
following members were elected : Mr 
N. D. Mills, Mr. Manning, Mr. J. T. 
Ross and W. E. Congdon.

Communications were read from F. 
T. Fisher, eecretary Edmonton board o 
trade re insurance rates and from Pos
tal Department, Ottawa re improve 
we-tern mail service.

Mr. Blain for the select commit;1 - 
composed of Mr. Bush and himself, re
ported that 1000 of the Strathcona 
pamphlets had Man distributed and 4,- 
000 remained yet to be judiciously 
placed.

The minutes of last annual meeting 
meeting of the reading and adopted.

J. G. Tipton stated that he had been 
asked by a number of farmers to 
bring before the board the matter of 

the Seed Fair Exhibits to be held on th: 
6th, 7th and 8th. The farmers asccc - 
atlbn had decided to give prizes r nJ 
wanted a grant of $50 from, the board 

J. H. McDonald suppllmented what 
Mr. Tipton had said by stating that tin 
competition would be very keen among 
the different districts as only the prize 
seed would be shown, at the Provincial 
fair. It was thus up to Strathcona 
district to secure the best possible! by 
competition.

The president and Mr. J. H. Mc
Donald were appointed a committee to 
get more facts and report to the coun
cil.

The secretary, Mr. Blain, Submitted 
the annual report of the council. It 
pointed out that the duty of the board 
was. In great part as advisory* to the 
town council. It referred to th cwork

the Y—This (Monday) evening.
Mission Board. Mrs. Corey 
ily will remain in the parsonag i -cr 
some months and will make her home 
in Strathcona for some time. There 
was a large number of the members 
of Mr, Corey’s congregation, at the sta
tion this morning to bid him farewell 
and w|ph him success in his new Work.

—Something In the form of a nreludc 
to the annual congregational meeting 
next Wednesday was the discourse cf 
Rev. Mr. . Flemming in Knox church 
yesterday morning. He based his ser
mon on .the story of Nehemiah and the 
rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem, 
the text being, "So built we the walls 
for the people had a mind to 'work.” 
There - was ,* large congregation, and 
the speaker’s words, earnest and force
ful, formed an exceedingly practical ar.d 
timely appeal for all that is highest 
and best "In family aqd church life.

-Mr. SKd'MrS. A. E. Pattison, White 
Whale Lake, who have been spending 
the past nix wezks In Toronto, and 
Montreal and at their old horn;) in Ot
tawa returned to the cltyt on Saturday 
via the C.N.R. Mr. Pattlsoh Is Indian 
Farm Instructor for the White Whale 
Reserve and exercises supervision over 
about 175 Indians. He Is optimistic 
over the future of the lak3 shone as a 
pleasure resort and looks forward to 
a big town there upen the extension of 
the G.T.P. and the C.N.R. which’ will 
both pass near by. Mr. an) dMra. Pat
tison left Winnipeg on Tuesday week 

but owing to the snow blockade cn the 
line stayed off at Kamsack for the 
following train which did not arrive 
until eight days later. On their return 
trip frdth Ottawa they avoided three 
different train wrecks by failing to 
make connections at various points 
along the line,

—The Irwin assault case that has 
been pending In the police court for 
some weeks comes up again for! hear
ing tomorrow afternoon.

—The annual meeting of the Strath
cona board of trade will ba held this 
evening In the fire hall. A larg *, at
tendance is urgently requested.

—The pulpit of the Baptist church 
was occupied both morning and even
ing yesterday by Rev. David Alexander 
who preached two excellent sermons 
to good congregations. Mr. Alexander 
Is formerly of Ontario but ha.x resided 
in the suburbs of Strathcona, for some 
time.

DON’T TRUST 70 LUCK__ "ought
by by the bears who ar<at last be
coming convinced that they have car
ried the nelltng game too far. While 
prices have rejoined reactions of from 
2 to 8 points from thd late extreme 
low points they are still very low con
sidering dividend end earning capacity 
and we rtlll believe «that the pur
chase of any of the good: railroad and 
Investment securities.

When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not.

We have a good stock of sills, dimension, shtplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, in fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors always on hand.
Factory work promptly and carefully attended to.

b and one loss to their 
very much as it Qu - 
land the championship 
i Amateur1 Hockey As-

personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Depart
ment, relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one e.se, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspe.tion 
will be entitled to prior right,! of en
try.

Applicants for inspection must state 
In what particulars the homesteader ;s 
in default, and if subsequently the 
statement Is found to be incoriv-V in 
material particulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
tne land become vacant, or if entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler Is required to per
form the conditions unuer one of me 
following p.ans;—

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during the term of three years.

(2) It the lather (or mother, if the 
lather is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity ot the 
land entered tor by such homesteader 
the requirements as co res.uenee u.a' 
be satisfied by such person residinf 
with the father or mother.

(3) Ilf the settler has his permanent 
residence upon terming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by- 
residence upon such land.

.Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the .Commissioner of Do- 
min.on Lands at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MLNiNG REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coal, and $ti‘ 
for anthracite. Not more than .ti) 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in place, may locate a claim 1,500 
xl,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5. 
At least $LUU must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the iniu- 
' lng recorder In, lieu thereof. When 
. $500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase the land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment i 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally, are 
[ 100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable 
\ yearly.

__  _ A free miner may obtain two leases
sellers had the advantage of the weeks to dredge for gold of five miies- each 
statistical news. World's stilcments | ior a term of twenty years, renewable

ked away from Wetas- 
t last week 11—4. Hol- 
vlth the' Retdl.on team, 
fombe's right wing, 
who was with Toronto 
rly in the season, was 
Lgh for Brandon. He 
|e game.

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITEDDialogue—"When Tom came Home" 
—Katie McNulty, Mabel MacEacharn, 
George Gibson, Wl.frid Groff.

Debate—"Resolved that summer pro
vides more amusement than winter.

The affirmative was supported by 
WUlle Sache and Clifford Gainer and 
the negative by Helen Ccny and Frank 
Bennett. The latter won.

—Born—At Strathcona on February 
4th tb Mr. and Mrs. R. *T. Peterson a 
son. ,

—Rev. David Alexander will preach 
In the Baptist church tomorrow' and 

| subsequent Sundays till a new pas
tor takes charge.

—The board of trade meets Monday 
subject of discussion

9th Street, EdmontonPhone 37
is won all three games 
with. Frank J. Marshall 
championship ot the IMPROVED ' FâRI TWilliam borispiel the 
tVinnipeg'Iôsi only one 

on three trbphies and 
:ity of gafnès, lost them 
icn they weft forCei VO

GO E;ASY ON WHEAT 
Chicago, Feb. 11.—The week 320 Acres of Ment Land in the

Sturgeon District, Apply to
E CHURCHES.
lay’s Daily) 
re ot .tpe_ Presbyterial 
l s. of the Eamtcu.cn 

meet at the Manse, 
ist-.ad ck at the churcn, 
:ea. Ths meeting Is at 
,'y, Dr. Paterson, ol tne 
resbyverian Hospital,

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,night. The chte. 
wlll be ,the resolution passing in Dec- ; 
ember re the bonuslng of industries, j

—Legal counsel to appear before^ the j 
Legislature has been retains! by sev
eral of the holders of property out
side the present town limits to prevenï 
It being Included in the llmltrp’by the 
new city charter.

—Vice President

Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton

SFnYOU ARE BUYING or
IF YOU ARE SELLING.......

* for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

. ' EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Ediudnton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

Whyte, Superin
tendent R. R. Jamieson, J. A. M. Atk
ins, Solicitor Winnipeg, Engineer 
Brooks and other C.P.R. men left early 
this a.m. on return to Calgary.

—"An Habitation of God' and "The 
Salvation of your Souls” will ba the 
subjects in the Methodist church to
morrow morning and evening- The 
Lord’s supper will be administered af
ter the morning service.

there will oe services 
,t St. Joachims enuren 
t Vv elnesdays and Tri
be will consist of the 
ta and Benedict.on.
[He enure ties Mass and 
[ashes will take place 
fcday morning at 8 o’-

cure' the G.T.P., and tfi elmprovement 
to the roads leading to the town. The 
increase of the annual fee ta $10, the 
employment of a permanent secretary 
and steps towards a a tread railway' tc 
connect with the one proposed' for Ed
monton were the otheit principal sug
gestions.

The treasurer reported cash receipts 
$985.86 and expenditure $879.51 besides 
$76 due to the secretary and $185 to tihr 
Colonial Printing Co. Therl was still 
dueon membership about $85, thirty 
of which had beien received last night 

Mr. Arthur Pierson was appointed 
aa auditor for the books of the board.

It was agreed that the membership 
fee be raised from $5 to $10.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :— *\

President—Mr. G. W. Marriott.
Vice President—Dr. Fuller.
Secretary—-------------
Treasurer—Mr. A. M. Fuller. 
Council—W. H. Sheppard, Arthur

Pierson, S. Q. O’Brien, J. M, Douglas, 
Dr. Archibald, J. W. Blatn, O. Bush 
and Hugh Duncan.

Mr. Bush then vacated the chair in 
favor of the New President. H 
elated, that he had acted id the baa* 
interest If the town at all times and 
was cure there had bean a steady 
healthful growth which he truste;’

church the services cn 
will consist of Holy 

jn. ; Commination ser- 
asong and sermon, 8 p. 
; there wilt be a dal.y 
i. and evensong every

WHEAT ON PASSAGE 
Wheat—Last week, 33,545,( 

tous week 28,208,000 ; last 
176,000.

Corn—Last week, 11,749,000 ; previous 
week, 10,550,000 ; last year, 20,880,000.

THE BAILEY DEAL TO BE DE-
Strathcona is temporarily , up against 

an obstruction to the completion cf the 
Bailey Soap Works deal " whèreby the 
town Is to provide a sites fpr the works. 
The obstruction is set out, in the fol
lowing letter to the town, council from 
the solicitor, F. C. Jamieson;

1 beg to return herewith the pro
position of Mr. W. L. Bailey, approved 
oy the council, and Mr. Bailey's letter 
of January 10th, 1907.

"1 point out that no bylaw to grant 
a bonus to manufacturers, etc., can be 
'Introduced or entertained’ by the coun
cil except on a petition ol one half of 
the resident ratepayers of the Munici
pality (Mun. Ord„ Sec. 215.)

"I further point out that this by
law must state the sum of money ac
quired to be borrowed. This I under
stand, cannot be stated at the present 
time as the price of the land to be 
granted has not been ascertained. It is 
therefore Impossible for me to complete 
a draft of bylaw until this has been 
done.

No further action, except to secure 
the suitable sltq, will likely be taken 
by the town, till the city charter is 
passed by the legislature when, the 
council will then be able to proceed 
without the petition that is at pres
ent necessary.

year.

tul St. Valentine's con- 
avenue • Presbyterian 

it under the auspices 
school. The following 
ell rendered ; 
iress.—Mr. W. E. Wil-

ANNBAL MEETING BOARD OF 
TRADE

(Tuesday’s Dally)
Probably the most representative as 

well aa the largect meeting In the 
history of the Strathcona board of

>. Phillips.
FuHetton-

ire.
Ha we. ■ * 

erson.
let__Mieses McDona’iL
etra.■, 
fr. Myers.

i Mathers. Andersen 
Messrs. Bentley and

r. J. Thompson.
;. ■ I
due the" ladies Miss 

i. Gillis. , who had 
igram and -the thanks 
:hool Is 'due to Mies
Mr. Plowright’s or
bs who so ably and 
6 assistance, 
totial evening of the Steel Stubbie and Sad Flew,
feoworfh League at- 
Lwd lias.: night. There

ture be Conducted In a more digni
ties manner. Strathcona ii destined to 
be a big city and to this end he 
thought the board should give every 
assistance to the town council. ,

A vole of thanks wee passed' to the 
President, Secretary, Treasurer i-p
uouncli ior their efforts during the 
plat year and conveyed in suitable 
terms by the new president.

After the retiring officers had ex
pressed their thanks for the honor 
done them the meeting adjourned 
shortly before midnight.

[leal brogra.rn foi low- 
various kinds, lunch 
before Adjournment.

City Clipper” Bottom.
Sada by Savid Bradley RSfg. Ce„, Bradley, ill., U. S. A.

About the best thing you can get bold of for ail classes of work. At j 
home in the stubbie or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. Jus’, j 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, ; 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work. in this locality, we’d • 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. . Youil agree ; 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you,

MàîUlël & Ujrnveau, Edmonton, Alberta. J

BIG YEAR FOR STRATHCONA.
The year 1907 promisee to be an 

oventiul one for Strathcona an! one In 
which an unpreieiented development 
will be witnessed. The local archi
tects report that already they are 
nearly overwhelmed with work and It 
Is believed that during the coming 
summer building operations will reach 
well up towards $1,000,006 half of 
which ft is roughly estimated will be 
residential buildings.

Already in eight exclusive of dwell
ings are the following which roicu 
almoet $500,000 :
G.P.R. terminals...........
Brewery Improvements.
-ollegiate Institute.....
Municipal Hoop:til........
City Hall........... ........
C.P.R. itatlon................
La Force’s Hotel.........
Qank of Commerce.....
Ofiddcllov/’s Block...... ..
Presbyterian Church....

e Patterson was the 
iveical numbers.
’s Gymnastic Club of 
Opened last night with 
wenty rriembe-a Prof.
well known to Ert- 

pi’ltirr’s's, was In 
Ud in the abwm.re of 
louse, a Fu-o-isir g- 
I- ab'l'ty si"own, 
[».v Took 'o"ward 'o 
[ at the forthcoming 
pit at the rink later

PERMANENT SIT»™ . ny FOR ~
CTRATHCONA

The Strathcona board of trade is 
growing more pretentious as the town 
is increasing In size and taking on the 
new dignity of a city. Its latest de
cision is to secure the best avalUb'e 
man as permanent secretary with of
ficial headquarters and a sal
ary of $1000 a year. To this end ap
plication will at once be called for.

At the annual meeting last night 
ez-Mayor Sheppard spoke strongly da

$150.600

Watch Bulletin Want AdsI man T^.T>.
STlain Mt^cns in >1- 
r tp4av f/nr ' lv mfet- 
Irm

tv n. t n. "r*v h* 
i* - t>vI rhb’r'h a>

nT10r'tr
I n^ft’cnlar Truest 
I may be present.

69.000

60.000

Advertise in the Bulietin20,(00

I ‘ w. B. STENNETT j
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS Ot 1
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, ’ having raw furs H
IL will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent* H free in request. Send or bring me your collection.. I quarantee you ■ 
a prompt returns. ; H

Correspondence Solicited
35 years experience in fur trade.i P. O. Box 201 1st. St. Tdmonton " , Phone 447 |



USE

M A T C H E

The vommerville Hardware

Bigs to announce: Wc arc settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is rruc'r more convenient 
to handle and to display ana ;cc assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos- 630-636.
First Street
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EDMONTON BULLETIN

DAILY—Delivered in City, $4 per 
year By mail, per year, $3. 

SEMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions per 
, year SI. Subscriptions strictl-* in 

advance.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd.,
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.
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FORGING THE LINKS OF EMPIRE
(Saturday’s Dally)

Correspondence laid on the table of 
-the House of Commons shows the 
part Canada has taken in forging an
other link in the chain of commercial 
relation joining the scattered memb
ers of the British Empire.

The return comprised correspond
ence between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Premier Deakin, of Australia, looking 
to the establishment of freer trade re
lations.

The correspondence covens more 
than a year past and the result is 
summarized in the message sent on 
Dec. 8th, 1906, hy Mr. O’Hara, super
intendent of trade agencies to Mr. 
D. H. Ross, Canadian agent ait Mel
bourne : “In conformity with instruc
tions of minister of trade and com- 
“meree, suggest at once to Australian 
“government, Canadian government 
“will agree to give British preference 
“on everything they produce, and 
“ask for concessions on fish, lum- 
“ber, paper, agricultural implements 
“(machinery). Fish, lumber, paper 
“might be absolutely free. Will you 
“ascertain what concessions they de- 
“sire.” •

Thus, while their opponents boast 
the superiority of their loyalty the 
Dominion government quietly pur
sues the course of trying to establish 
better trade relations between Canada 
and the other portions of the Empire. 
This practical attempt to accomplish 
something tangible in the way of 
closer and more vital relationship is 
of more value than visionary sugges
tions of “councils of the Empire” and 
lamentations that Canada makes no 
direct contribution to the mainten
ance of the British navy. If the com
mercial interests of the scattered 
members of the Empire can be made 
to coincide with and endorse the nat
ural and national sentiment the foun
dations upon which the imperial fab
ric rests will have been strengthened. 
It is to this end that Canadas tariff 
preferences for Britain and her col
onies are tending.

With an empire one both in senti»- 
ment and interest, the governmental 
maohineny necessary to handle mat
ters of imperial concern will he pro
duced in good time and in the form 
most applicable to the needs. Then, 
too, the means necessary for the com
mon defence will be cheerfully pro
vided by all. Until this time such 
governmental machinery would be 
premature and to require contribu
tions for an imperial navy might be 
regarded as coercive.

Eociation is disappointed because the 
tariff is not advanced, it ij because 
they hoped and desired that it would 
be generally advanced, if the refusal 
to emasculate the preferential tariff 
is displeasing to them it is because 
they wished this tariff deprived of 
all power and effectiveness; if 'the in
termediate tariff holds apprehensions 
for them it is because they feat; the 
consequences if the Canadian people 
should be given freer and more equit
able commercial privileges with the 
people of other countries. In short, 
the lament of the manufacturers 
amounts to a notice that in all three 
phases the revised tariff is in Sharp 
contradistinction to their tariff-ideals 
and aspirations. Counting their 
future from their past, it also am
ounts to a notice served on thq par
liament and people of Canada Chat so 
far as the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion are concerned the efforts of that 
wealthy and' influential body will 
be directed toward the replacement 
of the present tariff by such as they 
deem ipore profitable to themselves.

It will take more than.the wails of 
the manufacturers in these days to 
convince .the people of Canada of 
either the justice or necessity of their 
cause. The Canadian people tolerate 
the projection of trie manufactur
ers; they do “not demand it. And 
while the factories of the manufac
turers are running night and day; 
while workmen are being sought in 
the industrial centres of Europe and 
the United States in an effort to cope 
with the business offering ; while re 
ailers and consumers are told that 

their orders cannot be filled for weeks 
or months after being placed ; while 

*the people of thé country are sur
rounded by such evidences of the 
properity of the manufacturing in
dustries, is a poor time to trY to 
persuade them that manufactories 
are pining away for want of protec
tion or that prospective enterprises 
are being discouraged by lack of 
home market.

(Saturday’s Dally)
Speaker Fisher makes an ideal host.

A unique feature of the Speaker’s 
dinner was the presence of his oppon
ent in the last election, Dr. Brett. 
The Doctor remarked that he had not 
anticipated this pleasure during the 
campaign.

If some one would tell the telephone 
girls to say “number’ ’ instead uf 
“hello” when Central is called up, 
the person telephoning would then 
always be able to tell whether or 
not they had wakened up and un, 
hitched his ’phone from the last one 
he was talking to.

The ignorance of some Tory papers 
has caused them to remark that the 
legislature is slow to get down to 
business. We doubt if any legisla
tive body in Canada ever made more 
rapid progress at the opening of a 
session. The routine required to get 
bills under way ^akes time.

The term High Court in the Courts^ 
Act has been changed to Supreme 
Court. We would havq preferred the 
term High Court, leaving the word 
Supreme to the court at Ottawa, 
where it properly belongs. Our courts 
here will probably deserve the super
lative expression, though:

THE PLAINT CF THE MANU
FACTURERS.

(Monday’s Dally)
The latest move of the Canadian 

■ Manufacturers’ Association is the 
publication of a circular setting 

- forth the grounds of their grevions 
disappointment with the tariff re
vision now engaging the attention of 
parliament. According to this docu
ment. the gentlemen are disappoint.d 
because the tariff has not been treat
ed to a general advance, because the 
preferential tariff has not been man
ipulated so as to destroy its value to 
the Canadian consumer and because 
an intermediate tariff has been in 
trodttced which may become the 
means of inducing other countries to 
negotiate more mutually advantage
ous commercial relations with Can
ada.

The disappointment of the Manu
facturers’ Association indicates the 
désires of the Association. If the As-

A PARALLEL INSTANCE 
(Monday’s Daily)

In reply to questions recently in 
the House of Commons the minister 
of railways gave the following infor
mation regarding the agreement be
tween Calgary and the C. P. R.

The information may be of interest 
to Edmoriton at this juncture as es
tablishing the fact that the commis
sion recognizes and sanctions agree
ments made between railway com
panies and municipalities. That the 
commission sanctioned and consid
ered as binding the agreement be
tween Calgary and the C. P. R. re
garding crossings is pretty poor en- 
dorsation of the plea of the C. P. R. 
that Edmonton would not limit the 
power of the commission by making 
a.n agreement with the company per
mitting the closing of Peace and Ath
abasca avenues. The position of the 
board is that»'as the question was 
one of agreement the board does not 
find itself in a position t° make any 
formal order :—

(From Hansard.)
Hon. H. R. Emmerson (minister of 

railways and canals- :
1. The application of the city of 

Calgary, under sections 186 and 187 
of the Railway Act, 1903, was heard 
by -the chief commissioner and Mr. 
Commissioner Mills at Calgary on 
the 17th of September, 106.

The commissioners held some fur
ther sittings in the Provinces of Sas
katchewan and Manitoba and return
ed to Ottawa about the 30tff Septem
ber, and as soon thereafter as pos
sible a draft order pursuant to a 
memorandum of agreement purport
ing to be dated the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1C06, and made between the 
city of Calgary and the Canadian 
Railway Company, was sent to the 
parties interested for consideration 
and approval.

2. Copy of the draft order referred 
o is hereto annexed, t e order not 

having as yet been issued.
3. The agreement ill question was, 

as a matter of fact, only arrived at 
just before the sittings on the 17th 
jf September above referred to,while 
the board was in the west, and the 
formal agreement had not been ex
ecuted when the matter was before 
the board at Calgary. Tha Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company wrote to 
the secretary of the board, under 
date of tlhe 26th November, 1906, that 
the company had found it necessary 
to return the agreement which had 
been executed by the city and not 
by the company, to Calgary for cor
rection. Mr. Drinkwater stating that 
'.here was an important omission in 
the agreement and that as it had 
been executed by the city, it could 
not be executed by the company until 
the agreement was rectified. The

• board understands that the matter is 
! still the subject of negotiations be- 
I tween the parties and as -the beard 
| was asked to deal with it as a matter

of agreement, it does not feel it is in 
1 a position in the mentime to make 

any formal order.

THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COM- 
I. MISSIONERS FOR CANADA- 

MEETING AT CALGARY.

1 Monday, September 17, AJ)., 1906. 
Present : A. C- Killnrn, chief commis-

• sioner; James Mills, commissioner.
| In the matter of the application of
the city of Calgary hereinafter called 
“city,” under sections 186 and 187 of 
the Railway Act, 1903, for an order

(a) declaring these portions of lane 
occupied by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway pompany, hereinafter called 
‘fine Company,” as a right of wax 
where certain streets therein named, 
situate in sections 15 and 16, in the 
said city, cross or, if continued would 
cross the said portions of land, to be 
public highways forming part of -the 
said streets, and requiring the com
pany to remove from off the said 
highways all fences and f other oh 
structions placed thereon ; (b) auth 
orizing the construction and main
tenance of public highway, level and 

j subway, crossings of the right o! 
way and tracks of the said company 
on the said streets within the limit:

! of ^he said city ; (c) and providing foi 
j such further or other order as may

be deemed necessary or expedient ;
I Wherças, by memorandum oi agree- 
hereto on September 14, A.D., 1906 
ment dated September 14, A.D., 1806 
Xuav jo ;q3u aqj jo sSutssojo ‘Amwqn 
entered into between the city and th 
said company, all matters in disput» 
between the said parties, including 
the establishment of public highwa 
and tracks of the said company with- 
erossings over the right of way ali
tions hereinafter set forth, the con- 
the limits of the said city, have beer, 
settled and adjusted;

And whereas application has beei 
made for an order sanctioning an 

| confirming the said agreement ane 
authorizing „the construction ant 
maintenance of the highway, leve 
and subway, crossings’ of the right o 
way and tracks of the company in th< 
said city, as provided in the said 
agreement ; •>

Upon reading the said memoran 
dum of agreement ; and upon hearing 
counsel for the city and the com 
pany, and what was alleged in sup 
port of the application. V

The board doth brder that the said 
memorandum of agreement made ant. 
in respect, inter alia, of the estab
lishment of public highway, leqel and 
entered into between the said paitie- 
in the limits of the said city, be and 
the same is hereby, confirmed and 
sanctioned ; and that, subject to the 
terms and provisions of the said 
agreement and ’the terms and condi 
tions hereinafter set forth, th con
struction ajnd maintenance of the 
public highway, level and subway, 
crossings of the right of way and 
tracks of the company in the said 
city, as in the said agreement pro 
vided, be, and the same are hereby, 
authorized and approved.

That the said city be liable for and 
chargeable with the due and proper 
observance' and performance of the 
terms and provisions that may at 
any time hereafter, be imposed by 
the board for the protection, con
venience and safety of the public in 
connection vrith or by reason of the 
construction and maintenance of the 
said level highways over and across 
the said right of way and railway 
tracks of the company in the said 
city, as provided in the said agree
ment and authorized by this order :

Provided, that as between the said 
city and the said company, the said 
city shall not be called upon to in
cur any expense, under the terms of 
this paragraph exceeding five hum- 
dred dollars (§500) par annum in re
spect of any one crossing.

That the subway under the bridge 
j over the Elbow river as provided in 
j paragraph nine of the said agreement 
I and confirmed by this order, may be 
constructed with a height of less than 
fourteen but not less than twelve 
feet.

That any crossing by a street rail
way over or under any of the tracks 
of the company ife to be subject to 
the approval of the board.

That nothing herein contained be 
taken as diminishing in any way the 
authority of the board to order the 
construction of subways at Fourth 
and Eleventh or other streets in the 
said city.

That detail plans of all the works 
to be constructed Under the ffgree- 

1 ment, and authorized by this order 
be first submitted to and approved 
by the board.

That this order be subject to any 
further order or orders which the 
board may hereafter make as to pro»- 
t-ection at street crossings in the said 
city

CHIEF COMMISSIONER, 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 

Canada.

BUY AT HOME.
(Xn®a s.Xupeanx)

Loyalty to the city and to its fac- 
toriéti ànd business establishments 
will be <Mte of the chief factors in 
its futuré success. If you are mak- 

| ing your living out of any of the 
city’s industries that requires the 
patronage of your fellow citizens, see 
to it that you in turn patronize 

j other business houses in the city. 
The merchant who would be most 
likely to complain at the ap
pearance of a T. Eaton advertisement 
in his home paper is generally the 
man who is sending to Toronto for 
his printing because it is a few pent® 
cheaper there. This kind of ’"thing 
is not fair business, and is not the 
kind of co operation and enterprise 
that will build up our city.

If you can get good Edmonton 
flour buy' it in preference to the 
eastern product. " Ask for Raymond 

| sugar, it is an Alberta product the 
equal of any sugar on the market, 
and it is putting money in the hands

of the people who are helping to build 
up the commerce of the west.

You will not require to injure 
yourself to be loyal, you will find in 
almost every case the local man can 
do best for you ; he is here all the 
time, and his business depends upon 
satisfying his customers. If the city 
dealer or manufacturer can supply 
you go to him and contribute to the 
business success of Edmonton rather 
:han to Eastern Canada, or another 
country. Build up Alberta !

THE LUMBER COMBINE.
(Tuesday's Daily)

The Dominion government is after 
the alleged lumber combine. A com
mittee of the house, composed of 
Jon. Thomas Greenway, M.P. for 
Lisgar, Man. ; Wm. Sloan, M.P. for 
Comox-Atlin, B.C. ; Dr. McIntyre, 
M.P. for Strathcona; G. H. McIntyre, 
VI.P. for South Perth; W.-E. Knowles, 
M.P. for West Assiniboia ; George W. 
Fowler, M.P. for King’s County, 
'J.B.j F. L. Schaffner, M.P. for 
Souris, Man.; John Herron, M.P. 
or * Alberta, and M. S. McCarthy, 
M.P. for Calgary. The first five tire 
Liberal members and the last four 
Conservatives.

This should make a strong com- 
nittee of men interested in the we1- 
ire of the country, of both political 
parties and the responsibility of solv
ing the problem is now upon their 
houlders. The price of lumber is of 

vital interest to every settler and 
every town and city in the west. It 
las reached almost a prohibitive 
ooint now, and if a combination of 
-he dealers or mills is the cause of 
the. seemingly extortionate prices it 
is high time they were brought to re
cognize the fact that the ujrduly cx- 
hancing of the cost of one of the ne
cessities of life will not* be tolerated 
in Canada.

The demand for lumber is steadily 
on the increase, and the mills have 
difficulty in keeping pace with it, 
consequently the temptation to get a 
long price from those who must buy 
appeals pretty strongly to the bush 
ness instincts of any man, but as 
long as there is a healthy competi
tion-the price is regulated pretty 
fairly. It is the stifling of legitimate 
competition we object to, the ar
rangement by which an extortionate 
price is fixed by all the dealers and. 
the public forced to pay it. It is 
for this committee' to find out if such 
exists, and if it does to see that the 
proper consequences follow.

Northern Hardware Company 
Opening Announcement

The Northern Hardware Company will open for business on and after

FEBRUARY, 4th, 1907
in John Sommcrville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank.

Full lines of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Graniteware and Tin war: 
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, Stoves and Ranges will be carried.

We have been appointed sole agents for

The Famous McCIary Stoves and Ranges and Sherwin Williams 
Paints and Varnishes—the best made.

We will pay particular attention to

ihe Farmer's Requirements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large stock.
We cordially invite each and all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and judge us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you receive 
at our hands. We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, 1907.

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON

(Tuesday’s Daily)
The care of the unfortunate is to 

be provided for by the provincial 
government. This is one of the 
first dutieé of a people. It is man’s 
humanitÿ to man.

A general railway act will be passed 
this session to safeguard the province 
in the granting of future railway 
charters.

Notice of Examinations

College Phy-nans and Surgeons, North 
West Territories.

The College of Physicians an! Sur
geons of the .North West. Territor
ies will hold an examination fori reg
istration on the 4th Tuesday to Feb
ruary (the 86th,), 1907 at 10 a.m, at 
Calgary and Regina.

Candidates intending to write will 
please make application to the regis
trar.

j. D. LAFFERTY,
Registrar College of Physicians and 

Surgeons.

3 POWERFUL INSTANCES

OF ZAM-BUK’S WONDERFFUL 
HEALING

Here are three powerfull Instances 
of the vailed ways in which Zain-uuK 
the great herbal balm, is doing good 
dirougnout .he i.O:j.i!iiun. Have you 
yet enjoyed its benefit ?

BArUf CURED OF ECZEMA
Mrs. L. Tayior, of Pine Kluge, Man., 

says, “I will never be without Zam- 
juuk In the nouse, as i nave uio.oug.uy 
proved It. It cured irritating racn 
and eczema on my baby.'s feet during 
teething. Where there are chilLae.i it 
.a invA.uab.ie, as »iit heals tneir a créa 
and Injuries in a wonderfully snort 
time. -
TRODDEN ON BY A HORSE - BAD 

BRUISES
Mr. D. Gumming, of Springmount, 

Ont-, says, "i have proved that Zam- 
Buk has extraordinary merit. I was 
trampled on by a horse, and my foot 
was all black and "swollen. I cou-d 
scarcely move It the pam was so bad. 
A few applications ol Zam-Buk cured 
the pain and removed the discoloration. 
The foot was soon alii right again. It 
is a wonderful balm.”

RUNNING SORE HEALED
Mrs. S. J. Holden of Hannah St. W., 

Hamilton, says, "My little girl had a 
running sore on her leg wnlch defied 
all manner of treatment. Within a 
few days of trying Zam-Buk there was 
a distinct improvement and the wound 
is now completely healed. I have since 
used Zam-Buk for other skin diseases, 
etc., and find it excellent.”

Zam-Buk is an all-round household 
balm. It Is composed from purely 
herbal essences, and cures eczema, 
ulcers, sores, chapped hands, bruises, 
cuts, burns, -etc. It also cures rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, and, rubbed 
well In over the cheat in cases of 
colds, removes the tightness and acn- 
Ing. All druggists and stores sell at 
50c a box or post free from the Zam- 
Buk, Co., Toronto upon receipt cf price. 
6 boxes sent for $2.50.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF MICH- 
pel Steke, Stony Plain, about first 
first of year, six year old marc, 
dark brown, both right feet and nose 
white, no visible brand, shod and 
halter on when found.

FOR SALE-A BINDER AND SULKY 
(plough. Apply to A. R. Bland N.È. 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 55 R. 24.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant, $25 per month; no cooking. Ap
ply to Box 25, Bulletin offi.ee.

STRAYED—ONTO MY PREMISES, ONE 
large red cow, legs mostly white, top. 
of horns cut off. Apply John M-- 
ncely, Poplar Lake.

LOST—NEAR ST. ALBERT A BLACK 
buffalo robe with green lining. Find
er will please leave at Dawson’s 
ytcre, St. Albert and be n. .vur.eu.

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
male, holding first or second class 
certificate. Duties to commence about 
March 4tn. Apply with references to 
Arthur McQuillam, Vegr’eville, Alta.

FARMERS WANTED _ TO DI5TBI- 
bute Jacques Sampson Liniment 
Good nio.njy fer hustlers. Red 
Stamp brings particulars. G. H. Jac
ques, western distributor, Edmonton.

LOST—BAY HORSE, FOUR WHITE 
feet, star on forehead, light me no" 
and talc, small cars, very long and 
leggy. Weighing about 1SC6 ponnde. 
Lost about a year ago. Ten dollars 
reward for any information cf name. 
Finlay McDonald, St. Albert.

ESTE AY—CAME TO THE PREMISES 
oi undersigned, light bay cayuse, 
star on face, heart on right hip. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
penses and proving property. P. L. 
Fro.nncc, 5 miles north west cf St. 
Albert.

: TEACHER WANTED - WILLOW.i]
Spring School District, No. 1241, xo1 
begin at once. E. E. Owen, Secre- | 
tary, Bon Accord, P. O,

1 L ‘ -Sr"

Gray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

iuruu,.

Ask >nur Grocer lor one of the following Brands— 
in Sulphurs—’’Telegraph,” and ”Telephone.”
Tn Parlors—’’King Edward,” "H eadll zM," "Eagle,” 

"Lit tie Comet.”
’‘Victoria,’'

j CAME TO MY PREMISES A. LARGE 
white steer. Owner please prove
property, pay expenses and take 
away. Francis Cleclerc, Belmont, 
s. 1-2 30-53-23.

I  ------------------------- -——----------------------! |
ESTRAP—CAME TO PREMISES OF 

the undersigned, a brown colt, com,- 
i ing two, no brand visible. M. Han- j I 

lan, Agricola, Alta.

WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office,

' Edmonton.

A ÎÂLENTINE
Ikat would Le appreciated Ly your lady friend

Â Box- of FIowers
rrom

STRAYED-TO MY PREMISES. TOWN- 
shlp 63,! Range 27, Section 18, three 
miles north of Stony Plain, a red 
cow, one horn missing. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Con
rad Becker.

NEGLIGEE

COAT 
SHIRTS

Slip on and off \ 
easy as an old 
coat—hold 
their looks 
So.ige r — 
launder better 
—more style 
and smart
ness to them.
Fry this made-right 

negligee coat shirt 
and you’ll never go 
back to the over-the- 
head kind. In all 
good patterns and 
right fabrics 
Ask for the br_.no - 
red label—look for 
(he script letters.

Makers, Berlin

Eamsaj’s 
Breesi

Corner Victoria Avenue and Eleventh Street.

Prompt and careful delivery to all parts of the city

Thone 523.

A BULLETIN WANT AD.
IS A SURE WINNER

Around tl
POULTRY AND l it 

SOCIATlj 
The Alberta Poultry 

A.ssociation will hold T 
nual exhibition in EdrJ 
6th, 7th and 8th.

The execu ive commil 
ily engaged combien ni 
best exhibition they 1 
These shows held annu 
eociation are fast coral 
and gaining in popull 
the leading exhibitions] 
of their kind in the wt 
and this year, with 
assistance of the Depal 
culture, who are takinl 
terest In the poultry ir|

- out the province in a 
manner, believe they, 
position, than ever, to

!
lic both locally, and tol 
tance, having entries tol 
possible service and si 

Mr. A. W. Foley, poul 
of Bowmanville, Ontarf 
Edmonton, and connecte! 
partment of Agriculturcf 
ent and give addresses 
pf the convention on 

i He has prepared a serid 
views which illusaj 
branches of the work iil 

• _ esting manner. Mr. Foil 
the most practical poultrl 
ern Canada tolay, is a : |

. er, and no one should mil 
if engaged in the poultry]

. er as a fancier or come 
The officers of the 

be pleased to meet poultrl 
fanciers from all parts oi 
during the' exhibition to] 
and appoint committees ] 
points in order that the 
more easily and satisfac] 
uted in the future.

The usual reduced rati 
tlon stock wiil be grantei 
ways, and it is hoped thal 

- try will be made by.out] 
Every precaution will 
guard against climatic 
both cn route and at -Edr] 

Reduced passenger rate 
.ways are being secured i 
nounced later, or made knd 
cation to the Secretary asl 
is decided upon.

The first Provincial Seel 
the auspices of the Deparl 
Ticulture; tind assisted bl 
Branch of the Dominion D| 
Agriculture. Calgary, will] 
the same dates and in the! 
irig at Edmonton. Admis* 

- fairs will be free.
A__copy of prize lisl

form- will be mailed on rel 
tending exhibitors by the] 
Treasurer, W. A. Fife, P. | 
Edmonton. -

, (Saturday’s Daily!
—The legislature will nc| 

til Monday at 3 p.m.
—The band will be ir atl 

the Thistle rink this evji.,1 
—McEwan will cdîitiï.a hi 

* antes next week in the EdmJ 
house.

—Thus. Lyon, formerly 
Bros., has .taken a position] 
Northern Hardware Co.

—Fancy dress carnival at ] 
rink Monday night. $40 will] 
ed In the seven. competition] 

—a meeting of the street! 
Industrial Exhibition AseoçJ 
be held In Secret,try Mount] 
xice -on Monday evening at | 

—Mr, A. W. Cameron, has] 
men ''clothing” the ceiling | 
of the Edmonton Opera Hou| 

, ing" to improve its appearaJ 
perlng.

; —TKe dhmage done by fire 
tlonal Trust building nas bed 
and the law firm or Gr.esbal 
nor & Allison will return tq 
offices on Monday.

—The members of the Dri 
are taking advantage of the 
to get their speeders in shay 
matinee next Saturday on 1 
course. There were no races 

—Preparation is being mad 
construction of the founds tic 
Telephone Exchange Buildin* 
Dougall avenue. Johnson & 

/ have a large force of men at 
the excavation. i 

—The sale oi Nor wool 1.1 j t 
Magrath, Hart ’& Co., has bee 
one. Two weeks ago they ph 
180 lots on the market and 
almost the' entire number h; 
picked up, only twenev three 
ing.

—Mr. De Blois Thibaudèau, 
of the Cred Foncier F. C. of 
has resigned his position in 
establish a private banking 

. known as Jaspers Limited, blii 
jated with Mr. J. E. 'Laurent 

^otner financial men of this c 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berube, of 

street were ' at home” to sort 
of their friends last night. , 
was the feature of the evenlr 

. lunch served shortly after- mil 
very enjoyable evening was s 
all the guests.

—Rehearsals for the basebai 
minstrel show are at present 
the Young ' Liberal Club's - 
About-thirty volunteer performe 
out last night and there, is ri 
several more. Mr. Sheppard ha 

’ a couple of old-timers for t 
already., but is o'n the look ot 
few good soloists Those who ! 
tended the rehearsals all com 
witr^ the same opinion ; that a: 
former and organizer Mr. Shet>; 
no superiors and few equals.

—Dr. R. G. Brett, Banff, w 
been -In the city for thr( pa t f 
in connection with the propo= 
dical legislation, leaves te 
morning on has return home. 
Brett, who is the owner of th' 
Sanitarium, is v 1^3 prévi ent 

old North West-council mida- 
supervision the meiical proJeTs 
oe still governs3, pending ths 
on the constitutionality, of th 
uicâl Aft 1936 to the Sim-an-: 
Oi Canada. The examination < 
intending practitioners viai be 
Calgary and Reg.na beginning t 
of this month.

LEONARD WINS.
(Saturday’s Daily) 

,„Ths Leonard-Taylor handicap 
contest a tracted quite a numbei 
exprès to the Senate las; nig 
first arranged, the game was to 
ftQfotSq ^ Leonard allowing Ta y 
stai*t 30L to the good. Bci'oro th 
started however, it was mate 
W^-IDylor get ;ing a b<

At the go- in Taylor played 
form, but Leonard improved z 
game went along and one? over 
mar^ there was no stopping h

• ^ *• -
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Thomas Lander wag first to enter the 
place where the fire was, followed by 
the chief. While in the act of set 
ting off the extinguisher the ma
chine violently exploded, knocking

Around the City WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.CZ-. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices: Gariepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

he ran out at 500 with Taylor (standing 
at 487. Leonard got the highest break, 
39, which was ten better than the ocore 
that won the prize at the handicap 
tournament last month.

popular member of the Legislature.
Songs by Mr. J. T. Moore, Mr. Syd

ney Woods and Mr. Mowatt Biggar 
were enjoyed during the evening.

The occasion was not permitted to 
pass without happy comment and con
gratulations for the host of the even
ing upon hie approaching nuptials to 
Miss Marjorie Powell, daughter of C. 
Berkley Powell, Esq., of Ottawa, wfco

HOSPITAL NEWS.
(Saturday’s Dally)

Mrs. Huil who has bee.i for some 
time a patient fit the Mlserlcordla has 
quite recovered and returned home.

At the General Hospital Augusts 
Radaux of Mortnvllle, an employee of 
the C.N.R. is lying ill with typhoid fe
ver. Mr. Bradaux wao brought in yes-, 
fterday on the train and removed by 
private ambulance to the hospital.

Mrs. Sears ol Edmonton Is also ser
iously 111 at the Genera1.

The Norwegian patient, Gilbert Aar- 
Ka, at the Public Hospital L« now out 
of delirium and resting easily, though 
the case Is still serious.

mpany
lent

high school always wins.
(Saturday’s Dally)

The High School got the decision in 
the exhibition hockey match with the
PnvIllAr. nATTAn r\ A fTVU .• „ L 1 ~ 1 - -i-i- _ !

POULTRY AND PET STOCK AS
SOCIATION.

The Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock 
A.ssoclation will hold their fourth an
nual exhibition - in Edmonton on March 
6th, 7th and 8th.

BECK, EMERY, NEWrELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
g. C Emery. C. F.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Immanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

I ruwcii, xuchj., ui uiutwa, wi;v
will next year accompany the Speaker 
of the Legislature to the capital. The 
genuine enjoyment of those favored 
with Invitations to the dinner was an
other evidence of the esteem and popu
lar regard in which the host 
of the evening Is held by his political 
colleagues and Edmontonians general-

Revillon seven at the Thistle last night 
by a score of 3—2, pulling the game 
out of the fire, as usual, in the last 
half, the store outfit being in front 
at the breathing spell 2—1.

Neither team were out In full force. 
Revlllon's were shy Powers, Charlie 
Elonfleld and Collins, while Powell 
was off the high school defence. The 
ice w*.s too heavy, but the 200 specta
tors went homr satisfied as the serre 
was always close and both teams had 
to play the game to the finish to re
tain the lead or secure it.

The injuries are somewhat serious. 
Besides having three ribs broken, one 
,lung is severely bruised, and the 
patient is spitting blood. The doctor- 
stated this forenoon, however, that he 
anticipated no serious complications. 
About noon Mr. Lauder was removed 
by the private ambulance to his home 
on Second street.

The sample room where the fire 
broke out was occupied by Mr. Ma- j 
dill, representing Whit-law & Co..Win
nipeg. )The fire is supposed, to have 
originated from the coal stove, one j 
of the big basket trunks being placed j

The exetü’lve commlt.ee are now bus
ily engaged completing details for the 
best exhibition they have yet held. 
These shows held annually by this as- : 
sociation are fast coming to the front 
and gaining in popularity as one of 
the leading exhibitions and conventions 
of their kind In the western provinces, 
and this year, with the substantial 
assistance of the Department of Agri-1 
culture, who are taking an active in- : 
ter est In the poultry industry through
out the province in a very practical 
manner, believe they are In a better , 
position than ever, to give to the pub
lic both locally, and to those at a dis
tance, having entries to make, the best 
possible service and satisfaction.

Mr. A. W. Foley, poultry expert, late 
of BowmanviUe, Ontario, but now of | 
Edmonton, and connected with the De
partment of Agriculture, will be pres
ent and give addresses at. each session 
of the convention on poultry subjects. 
He has prepared a series of lime light 
views which illustrate differ.nt

and alter

ALBERTA COLLEGE LITERARY 
SOCIETY.

(Saturday’s Dally)
An entertainment was held in the As

sembly Hall of Alberta College last 
evening under the auspices of the lit
erary society. It took the form of a 
contest between the young ladles and 
gentlemen of the College as to which 
side could Tumleh the best entertain
ment. Qjié'bf their number, Miss Rop
er, had the chair. Alter a brief speech 
from the chairman the following pro
gram was rendered..

Plano Duet—"March of the Uhlans,” 
Miss- Williams and Youmans:
* Reading, Miss Beth Wetherby.

Plano Solo, Miss Huestis.
Resting, Miss Eva Sleeves.
Vocal Solo, "Angus McDonald,” Miss 

Hazel Anderson.
Reading, "The Obstructive Hat," 

Miss Hicks.
Duet,

rthern Bank,
;eware and 
be carried.

WM. WHYTE PROMISES PLEASE 
STRATHCONA 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
There is joy in Strathcona today 

and the people of the sister town on 
the south bank are looking at the 
future through ross tinted glasses, 
while the realty brdkers have cam 
celled all previous quotations and 
marked everything up a few notches. 
It is 4 all on account of the words of 
comfort and cheer given by Vice- 
President William Whyte, of the C.

PROF. McEWEN ENTERTAINS.
(Saturday’s Daily)

The popularity of McEwen the wi
zard has 'not piled with the public 
although last night’s was his seventh 
performance in the Edmonton Opera 
House. He gave pome exhibitions o! 
mind reading that was enigman to the 
wonder struck Crowd. Contrary to 
all the laws of gravitation known, to 
the ordinary Individual he caused a 
woman to Irise in mid air. and passed 
a solid hoop over her body to show- 
nothing was present to cupport or 
suspend her weight. The merriment 
of the crowd knew no bounds when he 
operated with a crowd of men acting 
under the Influence of suggestion..

After the performance Mr. McEwcn 
was entertained by the Knights of 
Pyth'as. -Mr. McEwen holds high of
fice in that cult.

IDEAL
WINTER FOOTWEAR

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Biggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present irç Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. ’ 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

erwin W illiams
to keep the feet snugly warm— 

no matter how cold the weather.
too near. Only the contents of one 
basket we redamaged. The room was 
filled with trunks and dry goods, and 
serious loss was prevented by the 
timely notice and prompt action of 
the chief and his men.Lents

r.g our large stock.
stock and judge us 

■eat ment you receive

On Saturday afternoon, previous to 
his departure for the south and east, 
Mr. Whyte gave the mayor of Strath
cona, and Councillor Elliott assur
ances on which the peop'e of Strath
cona arc willing to build and bank, 
and they area already talking about 
the busy summer ahead of them.

"Strathcona has done well by the 
Canadian Pacific,” said Mr. Whyte, 
and we will treat her well in return. 
We will do for her as wo have done 
for Calgary as she has always been 
friendly to the C. P. R.”

Mr. Wrhyte was in hi§ private car 
when the mayor and Conn. Elliott 
called. They were affably received 
by the railway man and at once got 
down to business. The object of their 
interview ' was to ascertain what the 
railway was going to do for the town 
and what Strathcona could for for 
the C. P. R. in return.

Vice President Whyte intimated 
that as soon as building operations 
could be begun the new station would 
he commenced and would cost at 
least $20,000.

A twelve stalled round house will 
be started in early spring, t ,► cost ol 
each stall to be in the vicinity of 

Wy- | $2,000, that grading yards, switching 
and tracklaying to accommoda tlr 

!"aUJ increased facilities would also be | ,y. - 
ceeded with and will cost i large 

ssrrs. amount of money.
Mr. Whyte stated that he proposed 

illni. to make Strathcona a dhrisioua* 
Ion» point at once with a resid sup r- 
j ac- intendent there. The twon will be 
The treated as thte divisional print f- r nil 

gans north of Calgary a,n4 beyond the pre- 
0~l sent northern terminus as it is ex 

vëry tended.
.liage In the matte-r of the pay roll the 
Tool- Canadian Pacific will do lor Hfrr-ih- 
r'Xily cona> said the vice-president, r? they 
on had done for Calgary, the town had 
Min- without disagreeable friqti >n given 
iture what was asked for nece-nry the 

working out of the C. P. R. plans and 
:n w they proposed to show Strath
cona what they wpuld do in appreci
ation of her friendship. "The board 
of directors," M r. Whyte stated,“has 
always had the warmest feeling for 
Strathcona. The company has made 
up its mind to look on ' Strathcona 
essentially as a C. P. R. town.”

Felt Shoes TA\ .OR, BOYLE A GARIEPY, BanrtsS ; », t 
vocales, Notaries, Etc Offres, G*.*.— 

Bio, k, Edaianrtm. Solicitors lor the Canadian Ba ; 
of Ccmnerce, Tbs Great West Life Assurance C- 
pa ;V Standard Loan Company Union Trust Co. 
party, The Spa and Hastings Savings & Lna- C- 
pauy, Kto., DotnU ion Life Assurance On. |nie„tt» 
(.ifs Asst: : Ar c,- Co,

Private to l.r-or-

C. TAYLOR, M.A.. LL.B„
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

esting manner. Mr. Foley is probably : 
the most practical poultry man In West- 
ern Canada today, is a first class speak
er, and no one should miss hearing him 
if engaged in the poultry business eith
er as a fancier or commercially.

The oflicers of the Association will 
be pleaafcd to meet poultry breeders and 
fanciers from- all parts of the Province 
uring the exhibition to elect officers 

and appoint committees at various 
points in order that the work may be 
more easily and satisfactorily distrib
uted in the future.

The usual reduced rates on exhibi
tion stock will be granted by the rail
ways, and It is hoped that a large en
try will be made by outside breeders. 
Every precaution will be taken to 
guard against climatic exposure, etc., 
both cn route and at Edmonton.

Reduced passenger rates on the rail
ways are being secured andi will be an
nounced liter, or made known on appli
cation to the Secretary as soon as rate 
is decided upon.

TImlfirst Provincial Seed Fair under 
the iuàpftee of the Department of Ag- 
ricnlvrre'-Abd assisted by the Seed 
BrancW' of the Dominion Deoartment of 
Agriculture. Calgary, will- be held on 
the same dates and In the same build
ing at Edmonton. Admission to both 
fairs will be free.

A copy of prize list and entry 
form- win be mailed on request of In
tending exhibitors by the Secretary- 
Treasurer, W. A. Fife, P. O. Box 213 
Edmonton.

—as stylish and shapely as tlid 
best leather goods—and afford 
absolute protection against 
the cold.

The genuine ELMIRA PelA , 

L Shoes and Slippers have L 
^ the above trademark 
HL on the SOLE.

PBBK. look FOR IT JjSS%

’You Can’t Pla'< In Our Yard,’ 
Misses Anderson and Meade.

Tableau, "Pictures in the Smoke,” 
Misses Oui re, Anderson, Bruce, Achlson 

Plano
February 4th, 1907,

the lieutenant governor yesterday. 
These were the bills respecting the 
Supreme Count Act, the District ! 
Court and the Controverted Elections j 
Act. It is not customaty to have 
bills assented to before the end oi 
the session, but the government were 1 
anxious to have the Controverted 
Elections Act in force as soon as pos- j 
sible as there has been no election , 
law in force in the province since its 
organization under the Alberta Act 
of 1905. This act goes into effect im- j 
mediately so that the province oi j 
Alberta has now the full machinery 
for dealing with election matters. At 
the time when the Supreme Court oi j 
the two privinces gave their famous j 
judgment last fall declaring that 
there was no election law in force j 
in Saskatchewan, the Winnipeg Tele- i 
gram stated that Alberta would be in 

insinuated i

Varice,”
Misses Anderson, Youmans and Currie.

The readings were very much enjoy
ed and the musical numbers were well 
received. The duet by Mieses Ander-

(Saturdays Dally)
S. D. Reed of Rlmbey is at the Alberta

I today.
Miss M. D. Kennedy is visiting Winni

peg friends.
i J- W. Hermtston Is a Wetaskiwin vis

itor today.
i Albert Libman was a Calgary visi

tor Thursday.
S. Tomlinson of Spruce Grove is at 

the Castle.
J. M. McLeod, M.P.P., Ponoka, left for 

his home today to stay over Sunday.
Shelby D. Dead of Lloydmlnster was at 

the St. dames yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rus, of Calgary 

are guests r.t the King Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Collinet are registered 

a guest at the St. James yesbirday.
N. C. MacEckeron and W. J.- Norman

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.
HOTELRICHELIEU

Third street north of Jasper 
(near Canadian Northern station) 

Board $6.00 per week
$1.60 and $2.00 per day

N. POMERLEAU ........ Propriété: 0MER OOUIN
GRANDVIEW HOTEL REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to meu

First-Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars

Colds H. SIGLER, Prop,the same position, 
that the Alberta government would 
perpetuate this condition of affairs 
as long as possible. On the other 
hand the government .have shown 
commendable energy in deputing to 
the courts the powers in this respect 
that had been delegated to the legis 
iature by the Autonomy bill.

The District Courts Act and the 
Supreme Court Act will" come into 
force by proclamation.

A few minutes after four o’clock 
ftis honor arrived and was escorted 
to the Speaker's chair by the premier 
preceded by the sergeant at arms, the 
mace at the same time being remov
ed from the table. The clerk of the 
house read the bills and announced 
the assent of his honor : “In His 
Majesty’s name doth his honor the

OMER GOUIN
The Canada Life Invest 

ment Department,

Money to Loan
Oq Improved Farm Property e 

Current Rates of Interest

Morinvlffe, Afta.

, (Saturday’s Daily)
—The legislature will not meet un

til Monday at 3 p.m.
—The band will be in attendance at 

the Thistle rink this evji—ig.
—McEwan will contii.i his periorm- 

antes next week in the Edmonton opera 
house.

—Thus. Lyon, formerly with Ross 
Bros., has taken a position with the 
Northern Hardware Co.

—Fancy dress -carnival at the Thistle 
rink Monday night. $40 will be award
ed in the seven competitions.

—a meeting oil the tirectara oZ the 
Industrial Exhibition Association will 
be held In Secret, iry MounulelU’a oi- 
iice -on Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

—Mr. A. W. Cameron has a gang of 
men "clothing" the ceiling and walls 
of the Edmonton Opera House, prepar
ing to Improve its appearance by pa- 
peiiag.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
I urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton

Mr. John McPherson, M.P.P., Stony 
Plain, will spend the week end at his. 
home at Spruce Grove.

F. R. Lyne, superintendent of the Cal
gary branch of the Bradstreet Co., 
was In the city yesterday.

C .L. Durle, Crown prosecutor* return
ed from Red Deer last night,- where 
he has fcezn attending court.

John Somerville, Sr., Is away on a 
trip to New Westminster, Vancou
ver and other B.C. points.

E. Jones of the Carberry Stocker Co. 
Carberry, Man, 
a few days.

Brands—

P. Heiminck & Co.‘«Vtotorla,’'Eagle,

AGENTS

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY. Outdoor• Leader—Mr. Moxe Melon (Walter 
Smith) mouth organ.

Mr. Bones (A. J. Law) Bones.
Mr. Sampson (Herb Dixon) guitar.
Mr. Jonah White (Mr. Tustlan) vo

calist. cl
Mr. Lige Screecher (L. Dlneen) vo

cal let.
Mr, Crowfoot (A. Crow) banjo.
Mr. Johnsing (Mr. Wairod) vioitn. 
The orchestra selections were 

"Marching thro’ Georgia”, "Polly 
Wolly Doodle” "Day of Jubilo” "When 
the Beer’s all Gone."

"The Tired Man” was sung by Mr. 
Screecher who looked his part, with 
fine effect. He was accompanied on 
the piano jby Mr. Lucx. "A Realized 
Parody” dealing .with some phases of 
college life, was sung by Mr. Mose 
Melon, with orchestra accompaniment. 
This parody |was an original composi
tion and certainly clever as well as 
comical. The minstrels then with r :w 
and an Intermission followed while the 

judges deliberated as to whonf the 
prize should be awarded. Alter some 
dl-cusslon it was decided that tr.o bo;, a 
had won |the day, and th«( prize which 
was a box oi chocolates was very 
generously shared with the vanquished.

HON. C. W. FISHER HOST AT 
DINNER.

(Saturday’s Daily)
Last nignt at the Prince .Arthur Cafe 

about seventy gentlemen enjoyed the 
hospitality of Hon. C. W, Fisher, the 
Speaker of the Legislature, at a <Lnn,r 
which has come' to be one of the not
able social features of the session each 
year.

Cabinet Ministers, Members, Decu i s. 
the Clerk of the Hoûse, and represen
tatives of the legal, medical, commer
cial and newspaper world, were brought 
together in a most enjoyable reunion.

The toost-UH evok d many cnte.ta n- 
ing responses. The toast of “The 
King" was honored by the entire com
pany singing the National Anthem. 
The Premier, the Speaker, and Hon. 
Mr. Cushing made happy responses to 
the call for a speech. The Oppo.L on 
was toasted and responded to heartily 
by thC entire opposition, Mr. Hlotert 
averring Wittily that It was sometimes 
difficult to oppose ; Mr. Robertson also 
made a neat speech.

Dr. Brett, the opponent of the Hon. 
Fisher, in the last election, replied In 
an interesting manner to the toast to 
his health. The formal toast list also 
Included : The medical profession, re

ds In Edmonton ior 
He is at the Castle.

Mrs. Player bf Otterville arrived In 
the city yesterday on a visit to her' 
son, Wm. Player, Richard avenue.

Jas. Miredlth of Bon Accord was in 
the city yesterday visiting his mo
ther, Mrs. K. Miredlth, Sutherland 
Street.

W. S. Tozler of Tozie- fc. Co., Iresl es
tate agents, Calgary, accompanied 
Mrs. Tozler, Bre Edmonton visitors 
today.

Messrs. Simpson, Telford, McLeod and 
Rosenroll, M.P.P.’s le.t this morn
ing to spend Sunday at their rospec- 
tove home* :

H. L. Stephenson, proprietor of the 
Palace Hotel, Calgary, was an Ed
monton visitor yesterday, putting up 
at the Alberta.

C. Wesley Marshall of this city re
ceived word fast night of th I death 
of his father on Friday morning/" In 
Janetville, Ont.

Mr. Frank Macdonald, western man
ager of the London & LariCa^n re Lie 
A ssociatlon Co. Is in townl for It lew 
days assisting District Manager Day 
tn the Interests of that company.

J. A. Blair of Calgary Is Tn the city 
today. He is tat the Cecil.
Rev.- T. C. Buchanan, Superintendent 
of Methodist Missions In the wxs. 
of Calgary, was at the Windsor yes
terday.

f rade
has always its attendant dangers 
and accidents. Bruises, cuts, 
bums, soreness, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lameness. All these are 
relieved and cured almost 
instantly by

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vosel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator
Hirst’s Pain Exterminator is the 

most powerful liniment made. 
At all drug stores, 25c.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver Pills. 

They remove pimples from the 
face — cure sallow skin. Ask 
your dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free. 171

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, 
Hamilton, Ont.

MBDIOAL

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office. Fraser » venue. Hours. 1 p. m 

to 4 p.m.
ease

111 parts of the city üüi

JURY DISAGREES.
(Saturday’s Dally)

Tèh Free Press libel suit was con
cluded but not ended at the siting of the 
Supreme Court yesterday afternoon. 
The jury after being out two hours 
and ten minutes without a verdict. 
The defence will ask for a commission 
to take evidence In Salt Lake City with 
respect to John Wentworth Woods and 
the case will be put over until the 
next court.

PROFESSOR McEWEN.
(Saturday’s Dally)

All Elks In the city am requested 
to meet Bt the Windsor Hotel at 8 
o'clock p.m. tharp, Monday, Feb. 11, 
to attend In a body the performance 
o' Prof. McEwen, aa his quest. Im
mediately after the performance an 
Informal supper will be given Bro. 
McEwen and his people at the Prlnoe 
Arthur Cafe. All Elks are expected 
to be present.

PERMANENT 
AND ARTISTIC

wall decorations come from using 
W Alabastine. Write to-day for our book,

“Homes, Healthful and Beautiful.” It 
demonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations 
how Alabastine will make your home more 

attractive and sanitary. It shows how easy it 
is to apply Alabastine, how little it costs and 
gives many suggestions for home furnishings as 
well as for wall decoration.

Homes, Healthful

Mr. Simmons (Lethbridge) moved 
the first reading of the bill respecting 
the Red Deer Railway and Power Co. 
The bill was ordered for second react
ing cn Wednesday. v

Hon. Mr. Rutherford moved -the 
first reading of the bill to amend the 
Strathcona Radial Tramway Co. Ord
ered for second reading on Thursday.

Mr. Simmons moved the second 
reading of the bill to incorporate the 

Ordered for Ret

ied in our tero- 
jining our new 
r.g down Rice 
ivc convenient 
assure you of

town of Cardston 
ond reading on Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. Cross moved the first j 
reading of the bill to further amend 
the Edmonton Charter. Ordered for 
second reading on Tuesday (today).

Mr. Bredin (Athabasca), moved the | 
second reading of the bill to incor
porât 3. the Elks Club of Edmonton. 
Ordered for second reading today.

Mr. Simmons moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting the 
Knee Hi'l Railway Co. Ordered for j

WITH THE CHURCHES.
(Saturday’s Daily)

All Saint’s choir has already
Send ten cents fora copy of 
and Beautiful," with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealt 
everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents.

Ask your chcklar for tint card.

NEVES SOLD IN BULK.

Phone 109 LEONARD WINS.
(Saturday’s Dally)

The Leonard- Taylor handicap billiard Good Friday nor vice 
c "nte«t ~ti. tracted quite a number of cue ■
expfr's to the Senate last night. Ae 
first arranged, the game was to go 11/00 
points. Leonard allowing Taylor to 
suit 301 to’tf.C good. Before the game 
started however. It was made a 500 
PcIAV parn.’.cT lytor getting a bonus of 
160.-.. .

At "the g» in Taylor played in fine 
form, hut Leonard Improved aa the 
game -vent along and once over the 300 
mark thcr.e was no stopping him and for the library.

FIREMAN SERIOUSLY INJURED 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

A small fire with somewhat serious 
results occurred this morning about 
8 o’clock- in the show rooms of the 
Alberta hotel. Chief Davidson was 
looking out of his upstairs window in 
the fire hall when he noticed a sud 
picious glow in the windows of the 
show room. He hurried down stairs 
and called the men to his aid with 
the hand extinguishers. Fireman

Olivet to Galway” will bp rendered j Mr. J. T. Moore, the Militia, Col.- Ed-
------  ! wards ; the Press, Mr. Duncan Mar-

The mld-wesk cervlceu during Lent shall, Mr. Aubrey Fullerton, and Mr. 
at All Ealnt’a church will be A. B. Watt; the legal profession, City 
full choral. They will be he Id every Solicite Beck ; the City, Mayor Grie-- 
Wcdnesday at 8 o’clock. , bach : 1 be grlcultural Interests. Hon.
V ------ 1 W T. Finlay; the Old-Timers, Mr. H.

Queens Avenue Presbyterian Sunday M-Kenr.y ; the Ladies, Mr. N. F. Brc- 
School are holding a social In the tin.
Schoolroom an Monday evening, pro- ■« The evening was marked bv many 
ceei« to he used In buying* new books excellent etories, one of the best—by

Warden McCauley—turning upon a

c i ■ v %IV '7 A Vil WÆmwmséMâgfe
T. PARIS. ONT
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THE WHITE GIFTS.
“These are thy gifts, O Life;

A white frost on the frair 
And a wintry whiteness on the cheek

That once was young and fair.

These are thy gifts, O Love :
A white frost on the veins.

And a deep-snow silence on the soul
Where once were fiery pains.

And they great gifts, O Death,
Are in the. frost-bound frame, 

peace 
peeace

That is too deep for name."
—Kthelwyn Wetherald.

A GALLANT BON-MOT.
The long level Edmonton street lay 

steeped in Afberta sunshine, warm, 
radiant suushine that would do credit 
to an Ontario day in June.

A girl hurrying down the street re
turned the courteous salute ot tne 
friend passing, and paused to catch 
a fleeting sentence—

“Ah, yes; the weather—everyone is 
talking of it. Can you guess why it. 
reminds me of you?”

“Of me? No, why?"
“Er--because it is so Sunny."
And the little maid from school 

went on her way happily, having 
gathered fresh sunshine from the gal
lant appreciation of her efforts to be 
cheery always.

AN INTERESTING NEWCOMER.
Last summer Edmonton was a 

magnet, drawing visitors from many 
corners of the earth. Some came to 
look, to invest and go away. Many 
stayed. This year will bring even 
larger and more varied numbers of 
visitors. Already the Chinook has 
promise of spring and brings whis
pers of the multitude coming.

Just in time to learn that an Ed
monton thermo’neter does not always 
register 30 or 40 degrees below zero, 
there has come one of the most In
teresting newcoineis the city has wel
comed in many months.

The Hon. Mrs. Synge, M.D., an 
able woman physician, is now' at the 
Updown and shortly moves into her 
offices conveniently situated over the 
new Post Office building.

Interested in despatches telegraph
ed from London concerning the ac
complishments of Dr. Synge, the 
Bulletin sought an interview with 
her, only to find that traditions) of 
professional etiquette, carried from 
the land of convention and national 
dignity, would not permit the keen
eyed, capable little woman to talk of 
herself or hdr work.'

But the old world papers had told 
us of her excellent work for the Bri
tish government in the medical de,, 
partment during the South African, 
war and of her appointment to the 
Emperor of Corea as surgeon. 
Finally Dr. Synge, attracted by the 
tales of this Zountry of promise, came, 
as many wise people will do in the 
next few years, to Edmonton, where 
one may hear the,very hum of em
pire-building and feel the pulse of it.

Mrs. Synge must have inherited a 
love for Canada. One would expect 
this of the daughter of the late Lord 
Abinger, and his wife,’ Miss Helen 
Magruder, the Southern beauty, who 
was queen of Montreal society in the 
splendid old days when many pro
minent Southerners found refuge 
there during the Civil War.

Mr. Hai risen Young’s- reminis
cences of those old days and of the 
worship accorded the Southern beauty 
and her sisters by the Jeunesse 
doree and the military o{ Montreal’s 
garrison is like some old page of a 
romance.

It was (n Montreal that Lord Abin
ger, tlien on the staff of the Mar
quis of Lansdowne at Ottawa, met his 
future wife. The family have ever 
since cherished the memory of hos
pitable Canada, and it is a pleasure 
to Westerners to welcome to Canada 
again a daughter of Lord Abinger and 
Miss Magruder.

A TIMELY WARNING.
An editorial in' the High River 

Times recently is a reminder of the 
many people who come to Alberta to 
cure themselves of lung disease. There 
is food for thought in it:

“It will be learned with general 
satisfaction that Dr. Clendennan, the 
provincial health officer, proposes at 
the present session of tiiq Alberta 
parliament to -introduce legislation 
dealing in , a most radical manner 
with tuberculosis. This dread dis
ease has insinuated itself into our 
midst to such an extent that at/ pre
sent one in eight of the deaths in 
Canada fnay be laid at its door.

Alberta possesses a climate which is 
peculiarly salubrious for persons af
flicted with this dread disease and 
wa find that during the past few 
years such persons have been flock
ing into the province. With theee 
persons the disease- its in various 
stages. In many cases there is very 
little sign of it "out still the germs 
are there and the deadly little * mon
sters" are spread and the gruesome 
work goes on.

^To half measures will do any good 
in stamping out or even preventing 
the spread of this disease. The ques
tion then arises as to what is th^ best 
method to be adopted. Dr. Clcn- 
Uennan has already issued a circular 

- - fc

which deals fully with the nature of 
the disease and the sanitary precau
tions whieh should be taken when
ever the disease is known to exist. 
The advice contained in the circular 
ig excellent and every one should 
obtain a copy of it, as it contains 
also many rules of general nature 
which might be followed to advant
age by every one."

SOCIAL.

lassie to find a “guidman," since she 
has expressed her will to have one— 
a Canadian,,too, be it remembered, 

So, they have been sending opt, this 
despatch here reproduced 

MayOr Scott is,in receipt of an un
ique letter. A Newcastle-en-Tyne wo
man writes from England asking him 
to send her a husband, a decent fel
low. Owing to overcrowding and lack 
of work, she says she cannot egrn a 
living wage at home and therefore is

A recent wedding in Winnipeg .of ! asking the mayor to put her letter in 
interest to many in Edmonton was j ()la hands of & prospective husband, 
that of Miss Margaret I/win, daughi THe woman is 25, well educated, has 
ter of the late William Irwin; of- ' manners and is of Scotch ex-
Charlottétown, and Mr. Robert, Hen- trq$lj,qp

(Monday’s Dally)
GOD SAVE THE KING.

In the light of recent events the 
Jamaican version of the National An
them is interesting:—
God shield our Island home 
From all the storms that roam. 

Darkening the West;
Over this land of ours, - ,
Flushed with her tropic flowers. 
Breathe through the golden hours. 

Thy perfect rest.

Bless our beloved King,
Keep him our Island’s King 

From year to year;
Sorrow or joy betide 
Be thou his friend and guide.
So may we aye abide 

Safe in Thy care.

TREE SHADED STREETS.
Where are the trees that are to 

gladden the hearts of Edmonton’s 
people ten years hence?

Through the whole length and 
breadth of busy, prosperous Edmon
ton there are only two or-three of the 
West end streets that have been 
planted with trees by the city.

This is due rather to the city’s resi
dents than to the city officials with 
manifold duties, for tree planting on 
the city’s streets must be preceded 
by a petition of the residents on those 
streets.

However, one must feel *a little; en- 
viotis on reading in the Lethbridge 
Herald’s report of the last council 
meeting in the southern town this 
paragraph :—

"Hugh Scott, street superintendent, 
recommended to the works and prop
erty committee that 2,000 seedlings 
be secured from the Dominion gov
ernment. A similar quantity was 
obtained three jtears ago, and set out 
in W. H. Fairfield’S nursery, and 
they are now young trees, and will 
be planted out to ornament the streets 
this season. The trees are ash, eliB 
and cottonwood. Secretary Treasurer 

1 Bowman explained that application 
had already been made for the seed
lings." "

: Enquiry at the city hall here elicit,
: ed the information that next summer 
the city expects to do more tree- 
planting than at any time in the past.

Who wants to see their streets beau
tified as only , trees ban lend beauty 
to a city thoroughfare?

WHO WANTS THIS SCOTCH 
LASSIE.

j Gallant Ottawa editors are as in 
duty bound helping a bonnio Scotch

‘V ' 'i ' ■ -1 ... .• --VÏ -, ;

derson, jof Winnipeg, son of Mr. Jag. 
Henderson, Toronto. The marriagé 
took place in Ail Saints’ Church, 
Rr>v- Mr. Heathcote officiating. The 
bride was attended by Miss Winni- 
fred Cox, of Charlottetown, the groom* 
by Mr. Walter E. Gunn.

Mrs. M. J. Macleod, the bride of the 
deputy provincial treasurer, held ter 
post-nuptial reception yesterday after
noon in her artistic little home on 
Firs: street. The drawing-room, whe:e 
Mrs. Macleod received, was daintily de I 
corated with sweet peas and golden I 
daffodils, with daffodil-ebaed candela- 1 
bra. Mrs. Macleod, lp her wedding- 
gown of soft white Liberty silk and 
embroidered chiffon, made a charming
ly altractlce bride, whom her numer
ous callers were glad to welcome to 
Edmonton. Mrs. E. Bayfield Williams 
gowned attractively In maize silk, re
ceived with Mrs. Macleod.

In the tea-room, Mrs. Rutherford and 
Mrs. Hlslop presided at the tea-table, 
which was prettily arranged with white 
and pink roses and cutglass candle
sticks. Miss Helen Woods, assisted In 
serving refreshments. Mrs. Macleod is 
receiving again this afternoon.

Mrs. Silas was the hoste»3 at a large
ly-attended tea yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Silas received her guests In the 
drawing-room, which was fragrant 
with cut flowers. Dainty refresh
ments were served the guests by Miss 
McKenney, Miss McDougall, Miss 
Hicks, and the bright young daughters 
of the hostess. Some of those present 
were Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Ferls. Mrs. 
McCaig, Mrs. Kenneth, Mrs. Holland 
Ross. Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Jellet, Mrs. 
Bennet, Mrs r Fawcett, Mrs. Barnes, 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Bullman and 
Mrs. Carmichael.

In the evening Mrs. Silas entertained 
a number of young people at a gay 
dance. —

The Charity Ball at Strathcona on 
Thursday night was a success In ev
ery way, realizing for the Hospital 
about five hundred dollars clear. Danc
ing was enjoyed In Walter s Hall, pret
tily decorated for the occasion, while 
a tempting supper was served in the 
ad j lining Oddfellows' Hall. Of those 
present Mrs. Rutherford was handsome
ly gowned in vieux rood silk with dain
ty garniture of white lace and chiffon ; 
Mrs. S. Archibald wore an attractive 
champagne-colored silk with silver 
sequlnned trimming; Mrs. J. M. Doug
las. a pretty gown of pale grey silk 
voile ; Mrs Robt. Douglas, champagne- 
cot >red silk eolienne; Mrs. • Duggan, 
white chiffon over maize satin ; Mrs. 
Wilson, black sequ'nned net; Mrs. Hil', 
,'uontnnuns « ere in attendance). Includ
ing Mrs. Holland Ross, Misses Somer
ville, Newton, Morris, Landry, Madlll-

RECEPTION DAYS
Mrs. E. Curzon Dobell will receive 

for the first time at her new home, 
532 Fifteenth street on Thursday, Feb-
nwry 14th.

W^EREIN DOES BEAUTY LIE?
jLookjng, abput me ha Edjnonton, on 

tlie streets, at teas and quiet home 
evenjngp, I meditate again upon the 
often. 4‘uperiar charm qf the laces of 
the. older women.

There are some lew of whom one 
wants to say with Shakespeare:

“Age cannot wither her, nor cus
tom stale her infinite variety,"

And there are many whose faces 
are so attractive notwithstanding the 
evident approach of age that again 
the old query rises to the lips—

“What is the test of beauty?”,
Does it depend for its judgment on 

eyes, lips or cloring? Is the truest 
test to be found in your owvj looking 
glass, or in the verdict of the world- 
does it rest in this man’s opinion or 
in that? There is- only one final test, 
after all, and that is. Time.

Do you remember, in that most 
charming of all Mr. Barrie’s delight
ful books, “The Little White Bird,” 
that the bachelor sepcls word by 
David that he will come and kiss his 
mother when she is. fifty-two? When 
a woman turns fifty-two,,he says, the 
truth about her beauty must be at 
last revealed. At twenty-two, a way
ward pout, a fluff qf jjair and an ap
ple blossom color is accounted pret’i- 
ne.-.s enough, but wait until the ,v.iy- 
ward pout becomes hardened into a 
settled dissatisfaction of expression, 
wait until the hair becomes thinner 
and straighter, and until the spring
tide color in the face has faded. Who 
would wish to kiss thftt face at fifty- 
two? Alas, for its April prettiness, 
faded and blown away ! The young 
girl has her day, but fifty-two will 
also have hers, when the inward 
beauty of the womanly spirit that is 
the light of the- world, shines forth 
soft and lovely and unbedimmed. It 
is then that all the kindnesses, all 
the long thoughts of others, all the 
little tender flashes of sympathy or 
humor, will have furrowed their gen
tle lines about eyes and lips, and 
Stand revealed, by the test of Time, 
as real beauty.

Nor is it only this inner beauty 
that tells its story. The same wise 
life is also revealed in the tranquil 
beauty of fifty-two;’the years of care
ful living, good sleep, diet and exer
cise come wonderfully to the fore. 
And years of dainty personal habits 
in the care of the skin, the hands, the 
whole body, will write their fairest 
legend on woman’s face-^when she is 
fifty..

For every woman may endow her
self with the .thing that is better 
than mere beauty, the thing that "age 
cannot wither," indeed.that will hold 
i‘s own et fifty two, as at twenty, 
that most subtle of all qualities that 
the world calls in a weman, Attract! 
iveqess.

A CANADIAN SINGER.
When the Augustin Daly company 

was in Winnipeg recently one of their 
leading singers was Miss Findlay, a 
native of Quebec, who, has attained 
considerable reputation as a singer 
both in Europe and America.

Whilst in- Winnipeg,a, representa
tive of one of the city papers inter
viewed the singer and ,the following 
article was the result, of the inter
view:— PsIitjvvj

“Miss Genevieve Findlay,who Spent 
the first few yeears , of -her life in 
gay Quebec, where her father was a 
member of .parliament, and who has 
created leading parts in the Augustin 
Daly productions of musical comedy 
in New York, is a shining example 
of the truth of the statement, 'if you 
want to succeed in this world, you 
must be an opportunist.’

“She was singing in o’aurclies in 
New York and doing excellent work 
in oratorio, when the chance came to 
go on the stage. At a day’s notice, 
and in the-most unexpected way, she 
may be said to have jumped into the 
leading role in the biggest New York 
musical qerned)! çompany.

’ “ ‘I amQuebec girl, you know,’ 
jjhe sâià.^ëîiveeth.e ago of nine years 
jliavp b<;pn'singing in public. At a 
charity cppçeri I was considered such 
a jprodjg^’ttiût- people prophesied I 
would neyer amount to, anything 
vÿhenTf.jprevy up. I graduated from 
(he University, of Syracuse, where 
in the Fine Arts college there la a 
thorough musical course. Before I 
graduated I filled church engage
ments'; then I went to New York to 
study, and at the same time was 
getting $150 a night. Some friends 
of mine told Mr. Duff, when he was 
in London, about my voice and my 
figure and that I was just the one 
for the.pert of .the Princess in the 
Country .Girl. He came, to New York 
and sent, for me to sing for him. He 
decided I was the very thing requir
ed and I threw up. my church posi
tion and at, a day’s notice joined the 
Augustin Daly. Musical Co., creating 
the part of the Princess in New York.

i«: &V; g*±-**++ S**- V*- ■
Without any expen&ee I had to cte- 
ate a leading Bert, end wee scared 
stiff. I thought 1 was terrible at first, 
and. improved so from month to 
month tjUat people thought the com
pany had a new princess.

‘ The Cingalese Gfil is nay favorite 
part* It Is a little girl of sixteen. 
You'won’t believe I am the same girl 
as in the Princess. I created that 
part also, as it was, brought fresh 
from London, where I had never seen 
it. It is only five years since the 
Country Girl firat came out and onr 
success in ail the large cities was so 
great we played return engagements. 
In five years I have created four 
parts.

“Last May I went abroad and stud
ied in Paris and in London and sang 
in London, at tlie Queen’s Hall,Beck- 
stein, and Albert, Hall, for Mr. Bor- 
sey. I am engaged to go back in the 
season next year to sing in his ballad 
concerts." . .

SOCIAL.
The engagement ■ is announced in 

American papers of the American 
Consul at Winnipeg, Mr. Samuel H. 
Shank, of -Indiana, to Mme. Norma 
Romano, a noted grand opera singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fagnuelo and Mias Pag- 
nuelo of Quebec are quests at the Cecil.

Mrs. Cecil Rare entertained at the 
tea hour on Saturday, receiving her 
guests in the drawing-room while in 
the tea-room most effectively decorate! 
with pink carnations and rose-shadel 
candles the honors ware done bjt Mrs.

! Ferris and Mrs .Smith aseistel^by Miss 
Ashwell and Mies Race. The hostess 
wore a dainty gown of soft white silk 
with garniture of lace. Among the 
guests wen Mrs. McDougall, Mrs, 
Soiherville ,Mrs. Graydon, Mrs. Web
ster, Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs- Alex May. 

1 Mrs -Whltelaw ,Mrs. McCaig, Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Holly Ross, Mrs. Chad- 

1 wick, Mrs. Macleod, the Misses Meth- 
erald, McCaig, and McDougall.

Mrs. Allan Fraser was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable luncheon on Sat
urday, given by Mlrs Grace Robertson, 
whose marriage to Mr. H. N. Lane 
takes place at ths end of! this month.

: This was the first of many1 entertain
ments at wh ch MIls Rofcertam will be 

! the guejt of honor In the next two 
weeks. Covers were laid for sixteen 
at the luncheon table which wa-. 
charmingly decorate! with golden daf
fodils and hyacinths. The guests ln- 

! eluded Miss Grace Robertson, Mteq Ro- 
I bert Robinson, Miss Lynch, Mies Ma- 
I theson, the Misées Somerville. M so 
Wlshart, Miss Brunton, Mies Webster. 
Miss Cameron, l^lse Ferris, Miss Grace 

j Johnstone, Mîæ" Pruyne and Mite 
1 Maclean. Miss Robertson was datntly 
gowned in white silk organdie. After 
the luncheon n dainty souvenir 
ot the occasion was presented to the 
guest of honor by the hostess. In the 

form of a recipe-book, attractively 
bound and composed entirely of re
cipes furnished by; her girl-friends who 
were guests at the luncheon.

Mrs. Bruce Powley was the hostess 
at another of Saturday's teas. Mrs. 
Powley who wasiassisted in receiving 
by her ntster Mi,«a Cameron, wore a 
pretty blue bilk gown with lace and 
pearl trimmings.’ Mrs. Holly Ross, 
wearing a becoming gown of black se- 
guinned net, helped her host ce f hi en
tertaining the guests. In the tea-room 

! made pretty fiy an effective color — 
scheme of Crimson flowers and shad
ed lights, Mrs. Somerville and Mrs. 
Farquharson presided, Mrs. Grav 
serving the Ices. Miss Greenwood and 
Miss Brewer assisted In serving refresh
ments. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Day, Mrs. Duncan Smith, Mrs. Gray
don, Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. 
Webster, Mrs. Alex. May, Mrs. Chad
wick, Mrs. D. R. Fraser, Mrs. Dou
glas, Mrs., Norquay, Mrs. Silas. Miss 
Tyner, Misses Somerville, Miss Lynch.

Mrs. Stuart Smith will receive for 
the first time at /har ne-<f home, cor
ner 12th and Victoria on, Thursday the 
14th and afterwards on the second 

; Tuesday of each month.

(Tuesday's Dally)
CRY OF THE YOUNG WOMAN.

, “Give us a little joy, O world,
We are so young and strong,

! So fit tor love’s sweet usages, 
i For laughter and for song.

O World, our joy is in thy hand, 
Withholden long anti long.

“Life .called us, not desire for life. 
And we obedient came;

I Where blindfolded set, not knowing 
why,

To play Fate’s losing game 
For foolish stakes, a crust of bread. 

Or still retreating fame.

“Let .outlawed Esau take his mess 
and roam.

Give us our birthright. World, love, 
peace, and home !”

—Exchange.

CANADA'S ARTISTIC GROWTH.
From Ottawa—from a winsome girl 

w,’ho loves the West in prospect— 
comes a souvenir of His Excellency's 
Musical and Theatrical competition. 
The souvenir program is a handsome 
booklet with a picture of Kideau Hall 

i on its cover.
The objects which His Excellency 

had in view in originating the com
petition are set forth as: (1st) to en
courage an interest in music and 
drama throughout the Dominion ; 
(2nd) to provide an opportunity for 
the representatives of the principal 
cities of the Dominion to become ac
quainted and “to acquire a feeling 
of affection and loyalty for the Fed
eral Capital.

The competition this year was 
highly successful from every view
point. Undoubtedly Canada’s devo
tion to art is growing, an<J if Bern
hardt were to return here a decade 
henee she might not so easily make 
unchallenged her statement that Can
ada had no national art, no music, 
no literature. '

With a play written by Canadians 
and acted by Canadian amateurs

sufficiently strong to move an Ot
tawa audience to tears, to absorbed, 
silence and again to storms of ap
plause; with the Mendelssohn choir 
of Toronto booked for an important 
engagement in metropolitan New 
York this month ; with Margaret Ang
lin as one of the most powerful emo
tional actresses in America; and an
other Toronto actress stirring New 
York with her Hermione ; with Gene
vieve Findlay of Quebec winning 
laurels with Augustin Daly's musical 
company on tour in Canada;With a 
composition of Dr. Han»? i produced" 
by Emil Paur's splendid orchestra in 
Montreal recently—the artistic life 
ot Canada may surely bti" Said to he 
awake this winter. i; 'W" ”[! -

There is yet to Cotne, in Winnipeg 
next Monday, with ftiè' formal open
ing of Walker’s beautiful theatre, anP 
other evidence of our native musical 
talent. Henry Savagl’S1 brilliant 
company of English grand opera will 
produce there Giaconio Puccini’s 
“Madame Butterfly;’’ and in the cast 
Florence Easton (a native of Toron
to), will sing the leading role of Ma
dame Butterfly; Francis Maclennan, 
once of Collingwoojl, will take the 
part of the naval officer, while Walt
er Roth well, once upofl» a time of 
London, Ontario, will be conductor of 
the splendid Savage orcheslyi.

Canada is not only making advance 
in colonization or railroad building, 
be it remembered. -,

The trophies presented by His Ex
cellency. for the dramatic and musi
cal competitions are identical

They are statuette groups. Music 
is represented by a finely modelled 
man with a lyre. He is of the Wat
teau period. Drama is represented 
by a woman smiling and holding up 
a tragic mask; towards her Music is 
turning for inspiration. Each fig
ure has a foot upon a stile dividing 
them. The beautiful little group is 
modelled by Monsieur Hebert, of 
Montreal, under Earl Grey’s direc
tions. As acting and music are al
ways crossing the border into each 
other’s territory, each figure has a 
foot on the stile which divides them.

WEDDING RING FOR MEN.
An amusing story is being told in 

society to the effect that a number 
of too zealous ladies who still hold 
with the conviction that “men were 
deceivers ever” have been for a long 
time agitating among their own circle 
to Induce married men to wear wed
ding rings, their idea being that man 
should be ticketed, so to speak, as 
definitely as the matron. Some suc
cess has met their efforts, and one 
lady, more daring than the rest, felt 
sure that if the King could be in
duced to introduce the fashion all 
would be well, tlie cult would be 
complete. In due course the lady ad
dressed him on the subject and the 
King is said to have met her quite 
cordially. At all events, His Majesty 
now wears on the third finger of his 
left hand a plain gold ring.

PAUR AT MONTREAL.
Anyone who has ever: heard the 

Pittsburg orchestra with Paur con
ducting will enjoy the following ac
count of its latest performance in 
Montreal in connection with Dr. 
Harriss’ Philharmonic chorus. The 
fnusical critic of the Montreal Her
ald writes:—

The concert as. a whole was an ex
traordinary triumph for Mr. Paur. 
Not since the days of Seidl and Theo
dore Thomas has a symphony con
ductor been received by a Montreal 
audience with such acclamations. He 
paid his debt by an extra number, a 
performance, of the hackneyed Third 
Act Introduction from Lohengrin, 
which breathed into that work all the 
life and vigor and overwhelming 
splendor that- it possesses at a first 
hearing. / After the playing, of his 
own orchestrated version of the 
Brahms, Variations on a Schuman 
Theme, an extremely rich and sens
uous piece, of instrumfentation, Mr, 
Paur was recalled again and again, 
and on several occasions he had to 
call to his band to rise and share 
his triumph. But the finest work of 
the evening was the Eroica Symph
ony, the funeral march of which has 
been given here with more finesse 
and greater polish, but never with 
anything approaching such dignity or 
feeling.

Mr. Paur has not alone tempera
ment of the most vivid kind, which 
was particularly exuberant last 
night, but he has a massive concep
tion of the great symphonic works as 
a whole that gives his performances 
of them a cohesion, ,a .logical, se
quence and a structural beauty whol
ly independent of details. In some 
of the details the orchestra was ja 
trifle lacking. In its abbreviated 
form the%est of the horn ^ection wds . 
evidently left at home, and. there }s 
that in the Eroica that tries, kven 
the strongest of horn sections.

In other numbers the tremendous 
use of big percussion effects (which 
Mr. Paur plays by hitting the air 
with his head) rather overbalanced 
the reduced strings. Even Mr. Paur 
cannot do that with fifty-five which 
requires eighty, but he can do min- 
acles, all the same.

Dr. Harriss chorus has so improv
ed since the performance of 1906 as 
to come quite properly within the 
range of serious criticism. It has 
been splendidly and courageously 
worked with, but it is not strong ma 
(«Trial. Only a very small proportion 
of the huge soprano section is really

of first class chorus calibre and tlie 
altos are not only individually mod
est but not numerous. The bass part, 
as last year, is much the richest of 
the four, and succeeded in spite of 
their quarters up near the flies in 
giving plenty of body te the full 
chorus.

HV3X MSN 3S3NIH3 
Today js the,- Chinese New Year, the 

greatest festival of all the year in the 
Celestial Empiré.

"If Is not mucl} of a feast for ua here 
in Edmonton,” said Jim Mah Wah. the 
merchant on First street, yesterday. 
"But out at Vancouver and Victoria our 
people have a grand feast. We cele
brate It for, two daw here, but at home 
In Cantoh where my father was a mer
chant. we used to have much longer 
celebration,

“We wish all our friends 'Happy 
New Year,' and we celebrate with fire
crackers. Men beat cymbals and gongs 
and make a lot of gay noise. The ern- 

i ployers give a banquet always to the 
| men who work for them. All >14 Ifills 
1 a.-e paid at the end of the year, and in 
; every way we try tc: have our mlndg at 
| rest, fc'> we can just enjoy ouraei'e* 

At Victoria the wealthy Chin's' n en
chants, give elaborate banquet? to 
which many friends among the Cana
dians are invited. One old-timer In Ed 
monton recalls a banquet at wVhvh he 
with trading Crnadian merchants of 
Victoria, was invited. Their hos‘. a 
Chinese merchant, had been educat-.d at 
Oxford, an# played his part in an en
tertaining v ay.

SOCIAL. ..
Mrs. Bulyea has issued cards of iin

vitation to an At Home on. Thurs
day from four to six o’clock, the 
guests being invited to meet the 
Honourable Mrs. Synge.
\ The* engagement is announced in 
Toronto of Miss Norah Sullivan, 
yopngest daughter of the late Bishop 
HaiNold Attlee Flint, son of Richard 
Flint/Æsq, of Woodstock house,Croy
don, KThfland: The wedding will 
take place iii'-hbe summer.

The tea table at "tan afternoon tea 
given last week has Keen commented 
upon by several as orne of the most 
effective pieces of t.ai'ile decoration 
seen in Edmonton this’ winter. High 
vases of stately golden ilaffodils, yel
low shaded candles anvl a graceful 
draping of golden tulle '^intertwined 
with smilax, bordering jthe table, 
combined to make of thëh tea table 
a notably pretty picture. \

Mrs. tiardlety is entertaiiwng at a 
large At Home this afternoon..

Mr. and Mrs. Maneon entertained at 
a small and enjoyable dinner lastin'ght 
to.- Rev. James Harcourt and Mr?. VHa— 
court. i

A pre-Lenten dance is to be glveri, to
night at Rennie's Academy by sévet'al 
young bachelors, including Mr/ Eowly- 
er, Mr. Anderson. Mr. Mowatt Biggar, 
Mr. Sunple and Mr. Kelly.

Mrs. H. W. B. Douglas will hold her 
first reception in her new: home on six
teenth street, first house south ot Vic
toria avenue, on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, February 14th.

CREDIT AUCTION BALE 
Messrs. Walker * Darttel tnstruged 

! by Mr. FS H. Conway will oell*by 
public auction the following hign 
class Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc., 
at the N.E. 1-4 of section). 2, Township 
5», Range $3, W. 4th, Creusdt.

SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. M 
PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT 12 
NOON

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1967 
CATTLE AND HORSES—

1 bay horse, 7 nears old ; li^fnam 
7 years old; 1 bay mare, 3 oJ4; 1

I sorrel mare 3 years old ; I grèy mart, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding 1 1-2 
years old; 1 bay horse, yearling ; 1 
cow, 4 yeare old ; 1 sow 6 years old ; 
3 Ihelfers, 8 years old; 6 ritderfi J ’years 
old; 8 Lteers 2 years old; 6 heifer» 
2 years old; 9 spring calves ; 3 hogs 
and 10 first class sheep. 
IMPLEMENTS, Etc.

1 binder, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug
gy and harness, 1 waggon, 1 get bob
sleigh, 1 frame bleigh. I breaking 
blow, 1 stubble plow,14-1' sulky plow. 
1 set harrows, 1 spring tooth; har
row, 1 heed drill, 1 fanning mill, 2 
sets heavy harness, 1000 feet dr<ss:d 
lumber, and other articles to' numer
ous to mention.

The cattle and sheep are particularly 
worth attention.

Terms:—$20 and unde-, cash. Over 
(that amount 12 months credit oh furn

ishing approved, joint lien notes.; 5 per 
cent discount lor cash amounts over 
$20.

WALKER & DANIEL, 
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHE

WAN.

TELEGRy

TJ

j DEBORNMG STOPS LO»
Cattle with borne are dangerous 

and a constant menace to perse—
and cither cattle. Dehorn th-__
quickly and with alight pain with a 
KEYSTONE DEHORNER 

All over in2 minutes. Not a harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean Cut.
Cows give mere milk; steers make 
Letter beer. Send tor free booklet.
8. V.EcUtm. fictM. CaU/ie, Cm.

WALKER _ * DANIEL, Auctioneers, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Sales conducted Bt short notice and 
| on best terms, throughout the Pro

vince.
!' Sals on March 2nd at Mr. Geo. 
! IMohr's fai m N. E. 1-4 o.( Sec 4-55-21, 
>W. 4th. Beaver Hills, 1 p.m.

Sale on March 9th, at Mr. P. H. 
; Conway’s farm. N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 2- 
56-23, W 4th M. Creusot, 11 a.m.

Great Credit 
Auction Sale

| of, Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry. 
| Farm Implements, Household Furni- 
: ture, Valued about $10,006 on

Tuesday, March 5th
at 11 o'clock prompt, at Mr, Patrick 
Flynn's farm "Rose Ridge,” on See. 
12, Tp. 65, R. 25p. W. of 4th Mer, Four 
miles West tiï Nàïnao.

16 horses and Mares, workers and 
drlveri; 115 cows and haliers, all in 
calf; 3 fculls, one thoroughbred; -J8 
steers, 2 years old; 50 calves; 36 
hogs; 100 chickens and ducks.

Plows, Harrows, Roller, Binder, 
Wagons, Buggies. Sleighs and a'l ether 
Implements found on a well appoint- 

I ed farm. x /
Furniture — Dining and Bedroom 

Suites, Singer few In g machine, 8 day 
Seth-Thomàs Clock, range stoves and 
other article! ot an up-to-date house, 
also a Conley Church piano.

12 months credit. No Reserve.
For further particulars cee posters 

j/ Free Lunch at 1 o'clock.

Auctioneer—ROBERT SMITH.
Office, The Sst>n Smith Co., Red 

Star Land office, 63 McDougall avenue 
Edtoonton, Phone 250. P.O. Box 368.

YOU ARE STILL
In tlirie to get that

PHOTO
taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

"Old Folks at Home" 
ERpfBiiOW!

(p. W. Mathers, successor)
. Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

Stock Judging Schools
The two-day Stock Judging Schools 

held th.oughout the Province during 
previous years having aroused a desire 
tor fuller information, the Department 
ot Agriculture, assisted by local qrgan- •
izations, has decided to hold more ex
tended schools for the study of live 
stock, as follows: . - .(•
LACOMBE, FEBRÜAY 5TH to, 15TH- 
EDMONTON. FEB. 18TH to MARCH 2.

Live animals will be brought [nto the 
class room for demonstration purposes 
and a corps of competent instructors 
will be in attendance at each meeting 
to give full instructions as to desirable 
and undesirable conformations Of the 
various animals.

Evening meetings will be held at 
which lectures on breeding, feeding and 
caring for live stock will be given.

Special instructions will be * given In 
preparing animals for exhibition and 
handling them In th > show ring.,

PROGRAM.
First Week. :

TUESDAY—Pure Bred Beef ’Gfrttle.
WEDNESDAY-Grade Beef Cattle.
THURSDAY-Grade Beet " ..Cattle,

Block Test.
Second Week "

MONDAY-Dairy Cattle, -J: '. i
TUESDAY—Light Horses. ,
WEDNESDAY-Light and ...Heavy 

Horses.
THURSDAY—Heavy Horses.’
FRIDAY—Judging Contest.
Two carloads of stack picked from 

the best in the Province will bp used # 
the schools for demonstration pur

poses Besides this, the best 'Animals 
locally will be secured. .

An M.misslon fee of One Dollar will 
be cVrcgç each regular student . This 
money wiff 'ftiT'h^'i ftinff ydf" cf y fcf.’it V
prizes will be awarded: to do
ing the List work at the..judgingrwi- 
test at the close of each school .

GEO. i • çliCOüRT,
Deputy Minister of Agrlcu’ture.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES. -

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be ..sittings of the Su

preme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
places, at which Mn.Justice Harvey 
wi'l preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business.
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

a.m., March 18th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post Office’ Block, 10 

a.m., March 20th, 1907.' '* :
Vegreville—Lisle's Hall, 1Ô a.m., 

March 22nd, 1907. ■■
The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to “be alter
ed as the length of the dockets ot 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may j-eouire. «

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton: the 5th1 day of 
February, A.D., 1907:

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney Generil/'

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOL.

A Stock Judging School will, lie 
held as follows :—

EDMONTON, Fell.. 18 to March 2. 
Two car loads of stock picked from 

the best in the Province will be used 
at the School for Demonstration 
Purposes. A corps of competent in
structors will be in attendàilcè at
each meeting. i

A number of evening meetings will 
be held at which lectures hn breed
ing, feeding and caring for'Tive'stock 
will be given. ' >i ; r- ^

PROGRAMME.
First Week.

TUESDAY—Pure bred Beef Cattle. 
WEDNESDAY—Grade Beef Cattle. 
THURSDAY—Grade Beef. Cattle- 

Block Test. ’• vt:: OJO 
FRIDAY—Sheep and SWine. 
SATURDAY—Swine—Block test!

Second Week. .., -r 

MONDAY—Dairy Cattle., 
TUESDAY—Light Horses. -4 .w. 
WEDNESDAY’—Light and Heavy 

Horses. ■
THURSDAY—Heavy Horses. 
FRIDAY’—Judging Contest.

An admission fee of One DoV-ir 
will he charged each regular student/ 

, GKQMÎARCQURT,
Deputy Minister ef Agriculture, 
Edmonton. Jan, 18, 1907,,,, ,

J1

Winnipeg, Feb. 10—1 
arrested for drunkenrj 
j^tiice cells tonight, 
oggs a famous light od

London, Feb. 10—S$ 
Russell, editor of 
Navy, died here tod I 
year. He was a faml 
pondent,

Toronto, Feh. 10—Til 
eitte last week annoui 
teen new mining com! 
aggregate capital of 
dollars have been incl

Minneapolis, Feb. l(f 
Elevator Co. of MiJ 
sold 560,000 bushels ol 
Russian firm, whieh isl 
Country because of. tl 
home.

Kansas City, Feb. 
Merwin, aged 38, ferml 
in the U. S. navy, aiil 
Slater, were found shJ 
tor’s office today. It isl 
Miss Slater did the si/
' Jjrockville, Ont., Febl 
McMullen, the Canadl 
and publisher, died at 
this afterndon in his 81 
leaves a widow and iaj 
family.
" Vancouver, Feb. TO— 
Archibald, a’cousin of 
tenant governor of. Mj 
one- of the men who werl 
srtf-Fort Garry, was buriel 
The pall bearers were a/ 
from Manitoba.

Toronto, Feb. 10—MrJ 
ejl, a lady aged 87 yea| 
morning as a result of 
gaq in the home of Mrsl 
With whom she was stay!

night. Mrs. Kivell J 
ed consciousness.

Wilkesbarre, Pa,, Febl 
the’ seven men entombel 
iti No, 19 colliery of-the f 
ley^ Coal; Co-., at Wnnamie,, 
out’dead today. They ha 
touched bj the fire but hj 
been suffocated by the d<j 
Many - distressing scenes 
ttissed at the mouth of • 
nig the night.

Washington, Feb. 10—aJ 
a statement issued by t| 
nient of commerce and 
total exports of iron and si 
factures in the United s| 
the year of 1906, aggreg| 
506)000/ an increase of tnirtt 
Imports for the same perio| 
increase of seven millions, 

Toronto Feb. 10—Reports ! 
of tthe surveyors who w| 
Northern Ontario dining 
summer have been receive! 
tell of marly townships ad] 
agriculture, on which as y<

- no settlement. In all al 
five were outlined or sun .3 
thé summer:

Ossinïtig, N.Y\, Feb. 10 
rests have been made in 
with ,', the wreck on the" 
Central railroad, which occ 
night. Arrests were made 
of the coroner, and are th< 
or, engineer, .fireman and 
the freight which is said 
caused the accident.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. I 
ited passenger train on the 
and San Francisco railro 
Kansas City and Memphis, 
broken rail eight miles wes 
and,the exception of 
sleeper the entire train was 
Two employees were killed 
others seriously hurt. Sev 
sengers were slightly hurt.

Washington, Feb. 10—Ad 
eeived at the state departim 
report that:- the situation 

>-vmd that the revolution w 
Jbeon going on in San Salvo 

t-'-e adjustment of the differi 
twçpn Honduras and Nicart 
been abruptly terminated, 
considered impending.

Naples, Feb. 10—A very 
s nrni has caused serious da 
the -Calabrian coast. At Mi 
C-atanero, a fishing voilage, 
^ swept in and practie, 
strived the village. The los 

slight., Several houses 
ed;. and everything portable 
ilf d away by tthe water. Th 
of. the. village have sought r 

surrounding hills. At 
tHe.etprrii was very severe"a 
ed considerable damage. A 1 
/H1 •Quidemanderi buried a h<

persons lost their live 
TELEPHONE BUILDING S" 

^ ork was begun this moi 
the new telephone building 
Dougall avenue, north of the 

jA*y post office. A large nu 
mifiVare employed today-in 

riiow from the cellar 
EUÇr.eynding ground.

CLOVER BAR WORKING 
INJURED.

Roggr Donnelly, of Clover 
woffetnan 41 years old, empi 
the May-Sharpe Constructs 
Pany on the G. T. P; bridge a 
Bar, had his right ^leg broke 
tiuvjknese last Wednesday end 
» patient at the public liospit: 
nelly s injury was caused by 
from the gross bar ef tjie pile 
He was brought to the city S 
evening. „ .

LISTENING BOARD in BEL 
TRAL

Toronto," Feb. 12-Notv ith;

I !
/
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TELEGRAPHIC CANADA AT THE CONFERENCE.
Ottawa, Feb. 18—Sir Wilfrid- iu r- 

ier will be accompanied to the Col
onial Conlerence by Fielding, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Paterson and Bro
deur. Canada will only have one 
vote, but all the ministers will have 
the right to sit in the conference and 
to- speak. ®

should not be introduced in regard to ; factory.-. The latter concern, Mr. ] speaker of the house of commons,
Canadian products in the old coup, Porter informed the House was anxl- ' said: i“Jf the hundreds of thousands
try, that the railway commiesioh of , ous to sharp in the bonus offered j of settlers who are popring into the
Canada should give more attention j by the present hill. No one saw fit wèstcrp country continue to come at
to questions of car shortage, discrina- to doubt the assertion- not the in*-', the" same rate, the time is not far 
ination, etc., than to such local mat- ; plied probability that all the dther distant when the west may he the
ters as crossings, and that the sew.- establishments of the kind now doing centre of the empire of Canada. To
age of Toronto should not be emptied business wepld be pleased to swell offset this we can only hope that the

a present from ; advantages of New Ontario and New
If the remarks of j Quebec may cause an influx there,

the annual Mr. Porter had apy tangible mean- It is conceivable,- however, that some
ing - or purpose they were tended to day the seat of government may be

He said Ontario, as the larg- represent that the bonus would be a changed from Ottawa to the west.”
est consumer of pig iron, was vitally very considerable assistance to the

. interested ip tthe question and it was concerns receiving it—assistance so
: fqlly for us to tax ourselves to build considerable that to extend it to only
i up great, monopolies like steel works the mew enterprises would put those

lier already established at a distinct 
ries : commercial disadvantage.
■ in | Not so with Mr. Taylor, of Haldi- 

; mand, though. . He was interested, 
so he told the House in a company 
which contemplated the erection of a 

12— cold storage warehouse. He did not 
un ; think less assistance could well be 

der the New Transvaal constitution ' given to such projects than that of-
His company con
tenue was not

working majority. Nominations for j equivalent return for handling their 
sixty nine constituencies were held on establishment over to the control of 
Feb. 9 and today ten Helvolk (Dutch j the government and would build on 
party) were declared elected unop- , their- own account, retaining the com
posed. The campaign has been a j trol themselves. He : suggested that 
straight fight between the progressive 1 a grant of 30 per cent, of the cost 
British party and the Helvolk. Sir \ should be made and paid as soon as

annually they dispose of furs, curios 
’ -ad brac a-brac valued in the tens 

of thousands. The robbery is believ
ed to be the work of professional sec- J ond storey workers, who operated 

, while Mr. and Mrs. McKenna were at 
■ church.

Pi H. Conway will oell^>y 
auction the following trig» 
lerses, Cattle, Implements, etc.. 
N.E. 1-4 of section. 2, Township 
ige 13, W. 4th, Creuadt.
: COMMENCES AT 11 A. M 
•T. FREE LUNCH AT 1$

rVRDAY, MARCH 9, 1997 
,E AND HORSES- 
\ Dorse, 7 nears old ; 1 dV fnar-a 
L old; 1 bay mare, 3 yyagpi oil; 1 
Blare 3 years old; 1 grey mar*, 
tears old; 1 grey gelding- 11-1 
bld; 1 bay horse, yearling ; 1 
years old; 1 vow 6 years oW;

Winnipeg, Feb. 16—Nellie Padden, 
arrested for drunkenness, died in the 
délice cells tonight. At one time she 
was a famops light opera singer.

J.ondon, Feb. 10—Sir Howard Wm. 
Russell, editor of the Army and 
Navy, died here today in his 86th 
year. He was a famous war corres
pondent, I

Toronto, Feb. 10—The Ontario Gaz
ette last week announced that eigh
teen new mining companies with an 
aggregate capital of fifteen million 
dollars have been incorporated. , 

Minneapolis, Feb. 16—The. Interior 
Elevator. Co. of Mim-apolis, today ■ 
sold 560,000 bushels of wheat <e a 
Russian firm, which is buying in this 
country because of the famine at 
home. • f ‘ ‘

Kansas City, Feb. 10—Dr. E. H 
Merwin, aged 38, formerly a surgeon 
in the U. 8. navy, and Mise Hattie 
Slater, were found shot in the doc: 1 
tor’s office today. It is supposed that 
Miss Slater did the shooting.
' Urockville, Ont., Feb. 10—John M. 
McMullen, the Canadian historian 
and publisher, died at his home here 
this afternoon in his 87th year. He 
leaves a widow and large grown up 
family.

Vancouver, Feb. 10—William Lewis 
Archibald, a cousin of the first lieu
tenant governor of Manitoba, and 
one of the men who were imprisoned 
at Fort Garry, was buried here today. 
Tbe pall bearers were all old friends 
from Manitoba.

Toronto, Feb. 10—Mrs. John Kiv- 
ell, a lady aged 87 years, died this 
morning as a result of inhaling coal 
gas in the home of Mrs. Brightwell, 
with whom she was staying, last Fri
day night. Mrs. Kivell never regain
ed consciousness.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 10—Six of 
thd seven men entombed last night 
hi No., 19 colliery of the Lehigh Val
ley: Goal: Co., at Wanainie, were taken 
out’dead today. They had not been 
touched b$ the fire but had evidently 
been suffocated by the dense smoke. 
Many- distressing scenes were wit
nessed tit the mouth df the pit dur
ing thé night.

Washington, Feb. 10—According to 
a statement issued by tthe depart
ment of commerce and labor the 
total exports of iron and steel manu
factures in the United States from 
the year of 1906, aggregated $172,- 
500,000, an increase of thirty millions. 
Imports for the same period show an 
increase of seven millions.

Toronto Feb. 10—Reports from most 
of tthe surveyors who worked in 
Norflierii Ontario during the past 
summer have been received and all 
tell of marly townships adaptable to 
agriculture, on which as yet there is 
n@ settlement. In all ai, :ut drirty- 
five were outlined or sun ye<! during 
thés summer:

Ossinitig, N.Y-, Feb. 10—Four ar
rests have been made in connection 
with A the wreck on the New York 
Central railroad, which occurred last 
night. Arrests were made by order 
of the coroner, and are the condnA- 
or, engineer, fireman and helper of 
the freight which is said to have 
caused the accident.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 10—A lim
ited passenger train on the St. Louis 
and San Francisco railroad, from 
Kansas City and Memphis, struck a 
broken rail eight miles west of here 
aixl-v:,> the exception of the rear 
sleeper the entire train was wrecked. 
Two employees were killed and six 
ethers seriously hurt. Several pas
sengers were slightly hurt.

Washington, Feb. 10—Advices re
ceived at the state department today 
repart that the situation is worse 
and that the revolution which has 
been going on in San Salvadore for 
t e adjustment of the differences be- 
twçpn Honduras and Nicaragua has 
been abruptly terminated. War is 
considered impending.

Naples, I eh. 10—A very serious 
s'urm has caused serious damage on 
the rjçjüatgian coast. At Marina Di 
Cstanero, a fishing village, a tidal 
wave. swept in and practically de
stroyed the village. The loss of fife 

slight.. Several houses pollaps- 
eç}. tuffl everything portable was can 
ri',1 away by tthe water. The people 
of the, village have sought refuge in 
-he surrounding bills. At .Meseinri 
>he a term was- very severe and caus- 
H considerable -damage. A landslide 
st Gmiii-manderi buried a house and 
three persons lost their lives,-. ., 
TELEPHONE building started

Work was begun this morning on 
* >e new telephone building on Mc- 
Dougall avenue, north of the tempor- 
a,.v Post office. A large number of 
"'dit are employed today in clearing 
h'e mow from the cellar and the 
surrounding ground.- ;

CLOVER BAR WORKINGMAN 
INJURED.

Roger Donnelly, of Clover Bar, a 
workman 41 years old, employed by 
the May-Sharpe Construction com 
pany on the G. T. Pi bridge at Clover 
Bar, had hie tight lag broken below 
tliq^uie*. last Wednesday end is now 
a patient at- the publie hospital. Don
nelly's injury «« caused by blow 
from the cross bar. of,-the pile driw 
He was brought to tbe city Saturday 
evening. »

cattle breeders association
Toronto,. Feb. 6—The Dominion 

Cattle Breeders’ Association met (in 
the Palmer House this morning and 
considered the report of the executive 
and elected ocers. A lengthy dis
cussion took place about the regula
tion affecting the importation of live 
stock. A great many cattle are said 
to be imported into Canada free of 
duty which are not recorded in any 
Canadian books of records for the 
various breeds, some of the owners 
afterwards record them here, but 
others continue to record them in 
tile foreign records. The term ""'pure 
bred” should, the members agreed.

* ® wno has b6an aCting on into the bay, were some of the opiné their dividends by
« gi s committee, stated that at ; ions of Mr. Howland expressed as *he public till, 

tunes what had been heart} through retiring president at 
the medium of the listener, had been 1 meeting of the Toronto board ef trade 
the subject of oonversation among today, 
the operators concerned. Miss Fiegh- 
en’s evidence was entirely confined 
to long distance listening and in this 
connection she told of conversations 
between people in Toronto and the 
United States having been listened 
to. Instructions had also been is
sued to overhear talk on a private 
line between this city and Acton. The 
chief operator and the assistants, ac
cording to the witness had the oppor
tunity of working at the listener. She , The first elections to parliament 
herself had received orders to liston
to conversation on a certain line to j will be held on Feb 20. with 
find out whether that conversation 
was of business or personal nature.

The evidence today was of a d*

ENGLISH NAVAL REVIEW.
London, Feb. 11....The largest num

ber of battleships and erasers ever 
brought together at one time will as
semble at Lagos in February for the 
combined British manoeuvres, which 
are to take place off the coasts of 
Portugal and Spain.. The Channel, 
Atlantic and Mediterranean fleets, 
with- attendant cruiser squadrons, 
will take part in the evolutions.

This will provide one of the most- 
gigantic object-lessons possible as to 
Great Britain’s naval strength under 
present conditions. Not a ship in re
serve will have been called out, and 
only three fleets with their attached 
cruiser squadrons of all those scat
tered all over the world will take 
part. The total number of ships 
which will assemble at Lagos will be 
sixty, divided as follows : Battleships, 
30; cruisers, 16; scouts, etc., 14. When 
it is pointed out that the total of the 
effective fleets of Germany and 
France combined number seventy- 
seven ships the power of the combin
ed British fleet will be realized.

JAPANESE ARE RESTING EASY 
Tokio, Feb. 10—In discussing the 

anti-Japanese feeling expressed by 9 
portion of the American press, alj 
classes, whose opinïtÀt î# wdtthÿ of 
consideration are significantly re
served. The twe prevailing senti
ments noticeable are a strong disdain 
and contempt for toe papers in Am
erica-, which entertain the idea of war 
between Japan and the United States 
and implicit confidence in President 
Roosevelt, who is regarded - as the 
true type of American. People are in
clined to smile with satisfaction at 
the outburst of what appears to them 
as a ridiculous agitation and at the 
barbarity practiced toward innocent 
children in a Christian land, which 
has been classed by missionaries and 
others as a country which possessed 
the only true religion and the only 
true God. The Japanese have been 
no doubt smarting under the assumed 
superiority of Christian nations and 
now Ariel that such an occurrence 
amid Christian civilization serves in 
their judgment as the confession of 
inferiority, moral and otherwise. 
Moreover1 the successful war with 
Russia has imbued the Japanese with 
great confidence and 'although the 
possibility of a war with the United 
States is not generally entertained, 
it is not amiss to point out that some 
are inclined to regard as signficant 
Secretary Taft’s declaration in regard 
to fortifying the Hawagin Islands.

:ount Lor

WALKER & DANIEL, 
ERS, FORT BaSKATCHE-

Judging Schools
mghout the Province during 
years hav.ng aroused a desire 

r information, the Department 
i.ture. assisted by local organ- 
has decided to hold more ex- 
:hools for the study of live 
follows : i

IE. FEBRÜAY 5TH to 15TH- 
’ON. FEB. 18TH to MARCH 2- 
limais will be brought into the 
>m lor demonstration purposes 
res of competent instructors 
kn attendance at each meeting 
lull instructions as to désirable 
esirable coniormat on.s of the 
animals.
t meetings will be held at 
fctures on breeding, feeling and

EVELYN NESBITT MUST NOT TELL 
New York, Feb. 10—There is a good 

deal of speculation tonight as to what 
course the defence in the Thaw trial 
will take when the court resumes in 

“the morning. Judge Fitzgerald has 
ruled that the defence must prove the 
original plea of insanity before he 
can allow Mrs. Thaw to proceed with 
the story of her life. It is believed 
that the counsel for the prisoner will 
make a big effort to have the will of 
Mr- Thaw admitted as evidence. 
The judge has refused to accept tie 
will until the defence proves that all 
the erasures and declarations were 
made previous to the signing of the 
will by Thaw on the night of the 
wedding. Several noted alienists may 
be called to the stand tomorrow. Mrs. 
Thaw visited the prisoner in his cell 
today.

FEAR PARCEL POST.
Portage la Prairier, Feb. 5—A 

strongly worded protest has been wir
ed from the local board of trade 
against the Dominion Government’s 
proposed new arrangement re parcel 
post. The grounds for the complaint 
are that it. would discriminate against 
the smaller- local merchants in favor 
of the city departmental stores.

PORTAGE GIVES FRANCHISE.
I’i «mge la ir-.ri. „ Feb 6 vt lie 

regular meeting o' the t> wn coun ;1, 
ne— this even"tig,.the principal bus :- 
1 C--S was the pa -, y g of ) y Jaw grant
ing a franchise to th-* Internationa1 
Light ad Heating Co. of Cleveland, 
to establish a gas plant in town. An
other bylaw was amended fixing a 
license fee of $5 for non-residents who 
distribute or post bills.

FIRE IN SYRACUSE 
Syracuse, N.Y., Feb, 10—Early this 

morning one of the most destructive 
fires in the history of thè town broke 
out in the heart of. the business sec
tion of the city. The fire started 
in the Mowry hotel, which was com
pletely destroyed. All the inmates of 
the hotel escaped but they lost all 
their belongings. Several other small 
buildings were also burned before the 
blaze was extinguished. The total 
loss is placed at two hundred thous
and. Several persons were injured 
but none seriously.

r live stock will be1 given. 
Instructions will be given in 

; animals for exhibition and 
Ithem In th; show ring. 

PROGRAM.
First Week.

AY—Pure Bred Beef Cattle. 
eSDAY—Graie Beet Cattle. 
[DAY-Grade Beef Rattle,

Second Week 
r—Dairy Cattle. 
,Y—Light Horses. 
SDAY—Light an

-Sia N3IVH0J.0H NOXHIKVH 
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 10—Eight 

motormen and conductors of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, 
were discharged this morning. It is 
supposed that the men were caught 
knocking down fares, as private de
tectives have been employed by the 
company for some time past.

Heavy
Joe Gans. of Baltimore, and Harry 

Lewis, of Philadelphia,, signed articles 
for a finish -fight for the lightwei .rt 
championsnip of the world at If3 
pounds for 55,600 aside and the b g- 
gest purse offered. Each posted 51.- 
000. > i r ; .

JAY-Heavy Hors*.'1”- 
—Judging Contest, 
rloids of stock picked from 
In the province, will be used « 
ihools for demonstration pur- 
sides this, the beet Arrimais 
lu be secured. ~
sslon fee of One Dollar will 
t each regular student . This
kV - V. ^ — r'-.-r-r > f r,; ’

BOODLE IN PAVEMENTS 
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 10—Ov- 

tava Lachance, who was circulating 
a petition for an asphalt pavement in 
a certain street in tthe city, says that 
he was approached by one of the ald
ermen who said that there was three 
hundred dollars in it if he would 
switch the petition to vitrified brick 
and that he would divide the am
ount. The story will be investigated.

alter the t*ms of payment but main
tained thé- condition that .the. pay
ments should be extended over a 
term of years to better assure 
control of the warehouses by 
government- Under the bill the gov
ernment retains control of the rates 
to be charged for storage and also 
of the temperature and conditions of , tll<# railways 
storage.

The debate occupied the entire aft- i 
ernoon and most of the evening, and jthe purpose of the present bill 
the Opposition, while expressing 
general approval of the theory of as> 
sisting such warehouses, found occa
sion to justify their existence as an 
opposition by developing consider
able hostility to the measure in 
hand. The criticism upon which 
their opposition was developed pro
ceeded along two lines and- as fre
quently occurs when it is desired to 
profess a theory while making war 
upon its application the lines inter
sected at right angles and the hos
tiles wound up in a ’ tangle where 
their only bond of TTriion was their 
common antagonism to the govern
ment’s measure.

The first groufid of Opposition was 
that flhe encouragement offered to 
new warehouses gave these an un
fair advantage over the already es
tablished concerns ; the second was 
that the bonus was not1 sufficiently 
large to offer any material encour
agement to the establishment of new 
warehouses. Singly neither conten
tion offered much opportunity for 
reasonable argument ; taken together 
they came inevitably into collision, 
were mutually destructive and side
tracked all possibility of consistency.
If the bonus offers no encouragement 
to new warehouses it certainly can 
work no discriminaticn against es
tablished concerns ; and if it dis 
criminates in any measure or man, 
ner against the established ware
houses it quite as certainly can' do 
so only By offering material encour
agement 1 to new warehouses.

Notwithstanding this the opposi
tion speakers continued ta rise ip 
turn avow ffieir solicitude for the 
farmer Arid their anxiety to facilitate 
the' projièr handling of Bis products, 
and solriitinly adopt one or the other 
of these mutually destructive argu 
mente.

The remarks of Mr. E. Gus. Potier,
Conservative member for. Belleville, 
represents fairly well the stand ef 
those who argued for allowing the es
tablished warehouses to share in the 
bonus. There were, he represented, 
four cjid storage plante in .-the city 
of Kingston, two of theni under the 
control of one firm. These were, all 
doing custom storage business apd 
apparently profit able business. An
other ■ plant at the town of Trenton 
had been burned thrçe years ago, bet 
was immediately rebuilt—evidbeoe 
surely that the financial returns 
rom its operations bad been satis-

STARVED NEAR BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, Feb. 10—A- sad story of 

suffering and destitution comes from 
North Hastings. The neighbors found 
James C. Kelly, living near Lamable, 
dying, and his wife and five children 
actually starving. There was no fire 
in the house and the thermometer 
registered 25 below zero. Kelly died 
and only- for the arrival of neighbors 
the whole family would probably 
have perished.

CASTELLANE APPEALS.
Paris, Feb. 10—The rumor that 

Count De Castellane -had appealed 
against the decisions of the courts 
last November, granting a divorce to 
his wife, who was Miss Anna Gould, 
of New York, is confirmed. The period 
under French procedure in which such 
appeal can be made expires Febru
ary 14, and the notice of appeal en
tered in behalf of the Count prevents 
the decree from becoming definite on 
that date .thereby keeping alive 
Count Boni’s hope of reaching an 
agreement, until the appeal is fin
ally decided. The notice does not state 
the grounds of the appeal and prob
ably several months will elapse be
fore the matter comes up before the 
court.

IT Toi HT à tmid~oùT "i f t.'hlri 
l1 be- awarded: to do
ibt work at thejqdgitigen
e close o£ each school 
i-.ACOURT,
E y Minister of AgrtcaUure.

suohr regulation. The 
the method °f handling the produce while 
the ; *n Canada and en route to Britain 

were the problems with which the 
government had to deal. By its ar
rangement for rigerator cars on 

and coldi storage; on 
| board ships the conditions in transit 
were generally very satisfactory and

l was
to better the conditions of storage 
previous to transit He consented to 
alte r the terms of payment, making 
one half the bonus payable when the 
concern was completed and the bal
ance in graduated amounts annually 
for four years.

Toronto, Feb. 12—At the first meet» 
ing of the directors of the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Co. after the 
annual meeting, Hon. G. W. Ross 
was elected president and Ross Good- 
erham and Lloyd Harris vice-presi
dents.

E COURT OF THE NOTH 
EST TERRITORIES. -

HAYTI'S Ml 
Port Au

IEY GOTTEN Ey FRAUD 
Hayti, Feb. 10—VermillionLloydminster, 

and Vegreville.
rince,

Tflfe relations between the Haytian 
government and Germany are strain
ed over the refusal of a German bank
ing house to accept moneys from the 
government on the ground that they 
were received fraudulently. The re
ply of the government to the charge 
of the bankers was considered offen
sive by the German legation but the 
ministers refused to withdraw it. 
Fears are entertained that grave com
plications will ensue.

MAIDEN 
RICH -

A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINGLY BOLD, 

A BOX OF Z. .

SEEMING

UBLIC NOTICE.
till be sittings of the Su- 
irt of the North-West 'fer

tile following times and 
which Mr. Justice Harvey 

le, for the hearing of cases 
nd other civil business, 
ister—Council Chambers, 10 
ph 18th, 1907.
Ion—Post Office' Block, 10 
c.i 20th, 1907. 
le—Lisle’s Hall, 10 am., 
Id, 1907.
kings at Vermillion and 

are subject to - bé alter- 
l length of the dockets at 
Iter and Vermillion respect- 
I j-equire. •
h all persons interested are 
■uired to take notice.
I Edmonton the 5th day of 
Ia.D., 1907.
Is B. WOODS,
Ity Attorney General.

tactfully sent,
NOW HE COLLECTS 

HER PAPA’S RENT J
k" Pv/ffsrûFcmffcna/rsjm
V wj.boyd Æ

CANDY &Æ

SNOWSLIDE AT COAL CREEK
Coal Creek, Feb. 10—The car shop 

of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway was 
destroyed and one life lost by a 
snowslide hero Friday afternoon. Sev
eral men were at work' in the build 
ing at the time of the slide but all 
got off without injury with the ex
ception of Charles Douglass, who 
was instantly killed. The railway 
officials have warned many of the 
residents of the town to vacate their 
houses owing to the immense amount 
of snow on the sides of the mountain 
above the village. The rains of the 
past few days have added greatly to 
the dangers.

Fernie, Feb. 10—Ceo. Prill, fore
man of the boiler house, was instant
ly killed here to-dav. He attempted 
to alight from the train coming in 
from Fernie but fell under ; the 
wheels of the last coach. The body 
was frightfully mangled.

CHINOOK STRIKES ROSSLANO
Rossland, B.C., Feb. 19—Tbe chi- 

nook wind of the past three days is 
dying a grpat amount of good. The 
railways are being opened and fuel 
and ore shipments are on the in
crease. A partial shut down has been 
in force for some time, due to fuel 
shortage and loss in profits has re
sulted.

CLOSING SCENE IN NORTH TRA- 
, GEDY

(Monday's Daily)
A closing scene in the tragedy of 

Ira Horriback, the.insane rancher of 
the Macleod, who met death, at the 
hands of ;his companions amid the 
loneliness1 of the Big Eddy country, 
was enacted ' today, when the body 
was forwarded to- his old home in 
Vaughan, Morit., in charge of his 
brother, J: G. Hornbach, of Coch
rane, who arrived in the city on Sat
urday last.

The horses which were taken out to 
Lobstick lake by the Mounted Police 
are now in charge of E. F. Thomp
son, a companion of the deceased, 
who is at present in the city and 
will return west and look after tiro 
stock in tile interests of the estate. 
The animals are now being got in 
good condition and will be a valu
able asset.

The deceased was one of a family 
of six who. are scattered through 
several states of- the union. One of 
the sisters has been In communica
tion with the undertaker and their 
shock on learning of the tragic death 
in the lonely wilds cart he to sonic 
extent realized by her letter.

Despite the fact that the body wap 
frozen for five weeks, that an autopsy 
was performed on its arrival here and 
that it lay here two weeks longer it 
will still bs in condition, to be seen 
by the relatives when it reaches the 
old home. The work ot embalming 
was done at the mortuary of the Al
berta Undertaking company where 
tbe remains have been since their 
coming to the city.

A WORD TO
SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE.
Regina, Feb. 10—The second session 

of the Legislative Assembly of Sas
katchewan has been summoned to 
meet on Thursday, February 21st. The 
House wiH meet as formerly in the

LISTEN !
Are you listless, 

t fag. ed and 
T without
' energyJUDGING SCHOOL.

old Territorial Legislative Assembly^ 
chamber on Dewdney street.

Hon. Walter Scott will not be able 
to attend tile opening of the house. 
He will go to the Southern States for 
two or three weeks to recover from 
his recent illness before taking any 1 
part in the government, and the leg1- 
islature will therefore convene with- i 
out a premier.

Judging School1 will be 
lows :—
PON, Fetx. 18 to March 2. 
loads of stock picked from 
, the Province will be used 
phool for Demonstration 
|A corps of competent in
fill be in attendance at 
Ing.
t of evening meeting's will 
I which lectures *n breed- 
I and caring for ifvé^ock

am mint assistance. No definite ans
wer was given to the request, but it 
is expected the reply will not be 
long delayed and that the announcer 
ment of, the government's intention 
will be made to the house before tse 
session is much further advanced. 
Under the act passed during the ses
sion of 1904 the government guaran
tees the bonds to an extent not ex
ceeding $20,000 per mile on the 
James' Bay line ef tiie Canadian 
Northern from Toronion to (Sudbury, 
towards which point that line is now 
being prished.

One story as to yesterday’s, confer
ence wa to tbe effect that a land sub
sidy was suggested as ene- form 
which aid to the connection between 
Sudbury and Port Arthur might take.

PELEG HOWLAND A STRAIGHT 
TRADER

Toronto, Feb. 12—That a period of 
dear money is probable for some time, 
that the national expendiurc pf 
Canada is becoming extraordinarily 
large,, that deplorable conditions sech 
as revealed by investigation into com
mercial, financial, insurance and po 
litieal'affairs aro^fostered tty patern
alism, that the government bonuses 
•n iron and steel should be -discop- 
tinued, that Referential treatment

Have you headache, back pains 
or pains in the chest ? Have you 
that ‘all-gone" feeling ? Do you 
have fits of acute pain or wind 
after ood 7

If so remember that health de
pends on hree main organs— 
liver, stomach anfl inti stines, 
and Bileans regulate all three-

Bileans are purel herbal „nd 
Nature's remedies are aiways 
best. Don’t dally 1 Write foi 
sample boxto* B leans. T.ronto,” 
(sending le. et imp for return 
postage), or buy a box from your 
druggist, ________

Mrs. R. Savilie, of Oak»ood, Ont. 
says :—“For headache, debility, in
digestion, and biliousness I tried 
many medicines, but I never met 
with anything to equal Bile-ms. 
They cured me. i
Of all druggists at 59c. per box.

JEWELS IN OLD TRUNK.
New York, Feb. 10—Diamonds and 

other jewels valued at $85,000 were 
found in an old trunk in the home of 
the late Chas. Tripler, of Manhas- 
set, R.I., discoverer of liquid air. The 
find was made by Mr. Triplet’s son, 
L. B. Tripler, administrator and heir 
to the elder Tripier’s estate. The son 
knew nothing of these valuables until 
lip broke into the trunk in order to 
make an inventory of the estate. The 
elder Mr. Tripler also left consider
able real estate to his son.

PROGRAMME.
First Week. ,,

-Pure bred Beef Cattle. 
AY—Grade Beef Cattle, 
if—Grade Beef Cattle 
[est. - üj0

Iheep and Swine.
I—Swine—Block Test'

: o.-i t ’

[Second Week. 0l
(Dairy Cattle. r:;,
1-Light Horses. .'•n
l Y—Light and "Be*

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY.
Niagara Falls, ILY., Feb. 10—The 

biggest dianx'ud robbery in the his
tory of the city occurred here recent
ly. Katie Korr’.o.ki McKenna is the 
victim. At least $6.000 worth of 
jewelry was taken. Katie K°rakoski 
McKenna is the second member of 
the celebrated curio firm of Libbie & 
Katie. The two women ara well 
known from coast to coast, because

JIM MfNIVEN appointed.
* Victoria, B.C., Feb. 10...J. D. Jflo 
Niven has received the appointment 
Os a fair wage officer of the pominion, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, vice O. 
Hi Donahue, deceased. MoNiven was 
for many years secretary of the 
Trades and Labor council of this city.

—Heavy Horses, 
deing Contest. -, ,
Ion fee of One. Dp'’"* 
ed each regular student, 
(. HABCOUBT, ,
nister ef Agriculture, 
Jan. 18, 1907„....... -j

FORESEES WEST'S GREATffES 
• Windsor,'Ont., Fe*. 10—In an ad

dress on the Canadian constitution
last night Hun. R. F. Sutherland,

LISTENING BdSfRD IN BELL CEN
TRAL

Toronto, Feb. 12—Notwithstanding

S3E

•NI
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Around the City

(Tuesday’s Daily)
—An enjjyable nance was given at 

Rennie’s Academy last night by a num
ber ut ycu.ig ba.nelors ot the city.

—Hockey match, Edmonton vs. Med
icine Hat seniors at Thistle rink to
night at 8.30. Admission 75c and 50c.

—The literary society In connection 
with Alberta College has cancelled l.s 
regular Friday evening meeting this 
week.

—The Valentine ball at Rennie’s on 
Thursday will be a masquerade affair 
and promises to be one of the most 
enjoyable of the eeaason.

—The East End Dancing Club are 
having a masquerade ball tonight in 
Milner's Hall. This will be the last 
assembly until after Lent.

—The class in shorthand In connec
tion with the Young Men’s Club of Mc
Dougall church, meets tonight in the 
church parlors at 8 o'clock.

—J. Black, of the Crafts & Leo 
firm, returned yesterday from bis old' 
home in Illinois, where he went to 
spend the winter. Mr. black predicts 
a heavy immigration from that part.

—The sum of $559 were realized by 
the presentation of "The Private Sec
retary,” put on at the opera house re
cently under the auspices of the Beav
er House Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire.

W. Kraker, of Daysland was a visitor 
in. the city yesterday, He says tie C. 
P. R. have the trains running pretty 
well on scheduled time now and that 
business in all lines has picked up 
since the mild weather came.

—The Beaver House Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire are now col
lecting fares to send to the old coun
try to bring out maids. There are still 
a few vacancies and they announce that 
they are ready to receive a few mo.e 
fares.

—The students of Alberta Co lege are 
repeating their program given in Ed
monton in the 8th inst., at Strathcona 
on Friday night. Mose Melon’s min
strel feature has been still further 'im
proved and the concert should draw a 
good house. This will be me last con
cert given m Rosa HalL -.

—Two sleighioads of city young peo
ple enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. McDermid near Poplar Lake 
last night. Dancing was the order of 
the evening, the forty city and country 
guests tripping the light fantastic un
til an early hour, and report Mr. and 
Mrs. McDermid capital entertainers.

—The local musicians received word 
yesterday that they had been awarded 
a charter for the Edmonton Union from

PHYSICIANS GIVE VIEWS 
• (Monday’s Dally)

The question of the size, the equip
ment and the number of wards in 
the new municipal hospital at Strarth" 
cona has been a subject of considera
tion by the council durjng the past 
two weeks. The hospital committee 
have gone into the needs, present and 
prospective, of the town and* have 
called to their aid'tke assistance of 
the resident physicians whom they 
met in a joint meeting several days 
ago. The opinions of the medical 
men brought out many valuable sug
gestions many of which will likely be 
acted on. '

Dr. Crang suggested that the new 
building should contain at least 60 
beds and that the partitions should 
be of brick or concrete.

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

based- upon fundamental ideas to Wednesday evening, 
teach the natural relations of things. * —The carnival billed

He referred to the example of 
Phoenicia, the first comiriercial na
tion of antiquity. Their eduçation 
formed a man for making a better 
bargain than the other fellow. They 
had passed.

He contrasted the Phoenicians with 
the Grecians whose sole aim in educa
tion was to train her young men' in 
deeper thought and wider outlook. 
Coming to modern times he cite<| the 
example of Germany,where industrial

to take place 
In the Thistle Rink tonight hau teen 
Indefinitely postponed.

—The Trades and Labor Council will 
hold a grand ball at Rennie’s dancing 
academy on Tuesday evening.

—W. Adams, assistant C.P.R. agent 
At Lacombe, has been transferred to 
Edmonton and otarts work today.

—Mr. U. Diamond of the Edmonton 
Clothing Co. leaves tomorrow morn
ing on a business trip to Calgary. He 
will be away for a weak.

—The funeral of Mies Bstsy Gladue 
of Tofield takes place at that town 
today, the feieral arrangements ara

j education was carried almost to the i ™Moffatt’ &IcCoppen
J point of perfection. The result was j _R. Bottonmley of the St. Elmo
! that Germany was one of the fore- j barber shop, who has bean toil up in

most manufacturing and industrial the General Hospital for the past
nations in the world. He contrasted

the General Hospital for the 
month with a broken ankle, is back 
at work today.

wi the German system with the English j —The' Royal Templans of Temperar.ca
V* « i. v ! system where education was viewed . will hold its regular session on Tues-

from, different endpoint. The jd,„ ■». 1 <« Unit,
English ideal aimed at training the Hal1- Jasper avenue. Important bualn-said the present hospital contained 

25 beds and last fall 50 beds could 
easily have been used. In the near 
future -the C. P. R. wiH greatly in. 
crease the present necessity.

The necessity of at least sixty beds 
was concurred in by all the physi
cians.

Dr. Crang urged, and was support
ed by all the others, that the oper
ating room should have south and 
west light and on the upper storey. ! 
This would necessitate the installa- i 
tion of an elevator system.

Dr. Archibald endorsed the elevator I 
and Dr. May suggested that it be { 
made part of the building contract.

man behind the mind according to 
the maxim of Cecil Rhodes, seven- 
tenths man and three-tenths scholar.

Concluding, the speaker outlined 
how the commonly diy and repulsive 
studies of Greek and Latin could be 
made interesting and profitable by 
new methods in teaching—such as us
ing these languages as instruments to 
study the problems of government 
and society of those ancient nations, 
and by making the conventional 
methods of studying the rules and 
paradigms of secondary consideration- 
He would aim at something practical.

If it be a hand affair the physicians j ANOTHER FIRM COMING, 
all agreed .that the building should ! The , McLeoj Holiday concern, the

well known smallwarés ‘house of Win
nipeg, has decided to open a perman
ent sample room here, and has secured 
quarters In the Crystal Block.

The Western branch will be In 
charge of Mr. G. Gurney. Walker, who 
will be pleased to meet the patrons 
of the firm, In their new quarters.

not be more than a basement and 
two stories.

With reference to the cost Dr. 
Archibald would like to see a first 
class, up to date building to accom- 
modate not less than 60 beds and if 
the number could be increased with 
much less proportionate cost he 
would like to see accommodation for 
7 beds. He further stated that the 
present rule of contribution frdm the 
C. P. R. would likely continue ‘ as 
they did not make a habit of chang
ing their policy.”

The Isolation hospital and the Ma
ternity ward were also considered, the 
physicians stating that there was no

the International headquarters ot the danger with the Isolation building on 
American Federation of Musicians.
The local will be Edmonton Musicians’
Protective Union No, 290. It starts with 
a membership of 25, which includes 
practically every orchestra musician in 
the city.

—Mr. Miller and Mr. V. Schaeffer of 
Innisfail are spending a few days in 
the city this week. They are on the 
lookout for a stand to open out a 
flour and feed store which wi 1 be tak-1 
cn, charge of by their sons until they 
can settle up business affairs in in
nisfail. Both gentlemen prorose moving 
their families here .and becoming per
manent residents.

—The commissioners have sent out 
notice that in the event of a break In 
the water service or sewerage sys e n, 
during business hours citizens are re
quited to call up by telephone the 
commissioners at the city hall ; after 
business hours If they will call up the 
police department a man from the wa
terworks department will be sent to 
take care of the trouble.

the same block as the General and 
that the maternity ward-is generally 
a part of tthe general hospital.

Speaking of the coal mine em
ployees, Dr. Hotson thought that the 
present agreement with the C. P. R. 
should be the basis for dealing with 
other companies. He would suggest 
the 50 cent proposition and patients 
to furnish their own medical attend
ants and medicine, for the White 
Star Mine Co.

THE DATES OF THE EDMONTON 
FAIR.

It has been practically decided that 
the Edmonton fair of 1907 will be 
held on the same date as last year, 
the first week in July.

ess to be delt with, 
j —Residents generally accepted the 

mild weather of the pasffew days w th 
a sigh of relief and gratitude. The 
prevailing soft winds took away much 
of the snow In passing.

—The Norwick Union Insurance Co. 
for which R. W. Day lg local repre
sentative, has settled In full the claim 
of Oscar Brown, In connection with the 
Chrisholm Block fire. The policy was 
for $1,000.

—W. B. Stepnett, the First street 
fur delate.- t secured this week what 
he declares to be the largest timber 
wolf taken Into Edmonton for many 
years. It measures over seven feat 
In length and Is a beautiful specimen. 
It was trapped at Paddle Lake*

—The Edmonton Lodge of the Flks 
will assemble at the Windsor hotel this 
evening at 8 o’clock and will attend 
the performance of Prof. McEwan In 
the opera house. After the perform
ance Bro. McEwan will be entertained 
at the Prince Arthur Cafe.

—The time of starting- the rehearsals 
of the B. B. C. Minstrel ishow has been 
changed from g.30 to 9 each week day 
evening at the Young Liberal Club 
rooms. Nearly 40 were out Saturday 
night, and Mr. Sheppard was highly 
pleased with the qbllity the perform
ers are displaying.

—Mayor Mills and a committed from 
the Strathcona town council had an 
Informal conference iwlth the Edmon
ton commission this afternoon with re
ference to the proposed automatic tel-

To-night the directors meet to ar- , ephone franchise. The consoltatlon tc-
range for a committee to act in con
junction with the City Council in the 
management and to provide for the 
disposition of the charter.

The compilation of the prize list is

day was preporatory to a public meet
ing that Is to be he! g In the rouillera 
town on Wednesday evening.

I —'tty Engineer R. R. Keeley who 
I has been touring the eastern cities for 
|he past two monthsr eturnlng Satur-

well under way and will be issued I ^ afternoon land was to work this 
, | forenoon. Mr. Keeley has acquired a

shortly. , [^_rge amount of valuable information
------- | In large eastern municipal projects

which will be o’ much assistance! to 
him in the big -engineering schemes 
which Edmonton has now in hand’ or 
will undertake In* the near future.

NO B ELLS ;
.(Tuesday's Dally)

Mr. ana mis. .ackroyd, of Strath
cona, had a close call from. being 
fatally injured in p runaway mixup 
on Fourth street yesterday.

A team of horses attached to a 
sleigh, the owner of which was un
loading produce at Speers’ grocery, 
became frightened and started south 
on fourth street at a terrific clip. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ackroyd were driving leis
urely along the same street a couple 
of blocks nearer Jasper, and as there 
were no bells on the runaway horses 
Mr. Ackroyd did not hear their ap
proach until it was too late to turn ' 
out clear of the undriven span.

The pole of the sleigh grazed Mr. 
Ackroyd’s back, sending him against 
the dash _of the cutter with such ; 
force as to break if off.

PROF. RIDDELL TO CANADIAN 
CLDR

(Monday’s Dally)
Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col 

lege, was the speaker today at the 
weekly luncheon of the Canadian 
club. His address was the pointed 
and practical statement of a rn'-n 
who was thoroughly in touch wBb 
education as an art and a science and 
who had given close attention to t'u 
trend and development of tendencies 
that have characterized educatu.i in 
both eastern and western Canada for 
the last quarter of a century.

President J. A. McDougiU stan d 
that the membership of the club had 
reached 216. A letter was read from 
Hon. Frank Oliver, congi itnlaring 
the club on its formation and wishing 

j it God sped in developing a high 
' Canadian spirit of nationality.

In his address Principal Riddell 
stated that the qustion of education 
was most vitally concerned with the 
future of the nation. What were 
banks and railroads and great enter- 
urises without men of high character.
sound training and wide outlook 

His wife j UpOD life. Moreover every one was 
was thrown out of the cutter and un- interested in the matter of education., 
der the runaway sleigh, and was The farmer, the shopkeeper, every 
dragged several yards before becom- j citizen was concerned about the edu- 
ing disentangled. , cation of his boy. Th question pres-

She was carried into the house of se(j in upon each individual as he
Mr. W. Widdis and Dr. Ferris sent 
for. Her injuries were cuts about the 

1 head and face and a bad shaking 
up. Mr. Ackroyd had no serious ex
ternal injuries and it is thought he 
has not suffered internally. After a

grew older. Every individual wished 
that he had spent more time in train
ing himself to meet the perplexities 
of life’s business.

Principal Riddell stated that there 
was one tendency more than any

couple of hours’ rest Mrs. Ackroyd other that was marked in the educa- 
was able to be removed to her home 
at Strathcon athough she was un-

tion of the last few years. There was 
a growing demand for technical or in
dustrial training to equip the individ
ual with finer instruments for fight
ing the battle of lile. In conversa
tion with a leding educationist in 
Toronto Principal Riddell said that 
his friend warned him to press for a 
system in the west that would teach 
tthe boys to do something.

In dealing with the industrial tend-

conscious for some time after the ac
cident.

A BUSY CORNER TODAY 
(Monday’s Daily)

The Post Office corner on McDougall 
presented a busy scene today. The re
turn. of Alberta’s usual mild v/inter 
weather has set things going In the 
building line on this corner. A new 
store has gone up within the last four 
days. The building belongs to Mr. ! ency the speaker said it was a revul.
Armstrong, of the marble works. V» ork j n {rom ^ 0j<j type 0j education
has begun on the city telephone build- .... * , . ...
ing aga ’n. A gar g of men are clearing tthat forced a child to learn euclid, 
fo.- the foundation. Workmen are bust- j algebra or Latin merely for their edu- 
ly putting the finishing touches on P. j cative value. It was a most lament-
Burns’ cash meat market. A large find so many men in
gang are eng? g 2d in fitting up offices1 ° • , .
above the new post office and paint- j the west, especially, whose education 
lng the building. Moffat, McCoppen & unfitted them for earning their bread 
Bull are moving Into their new oarlors and butter. Education should fit a 
which have been lavishly fu-nish:d in 1 
the building on Rice street just west 
oft the post office.

- BITULTTHIC MAN HERE 
(Monday’s Dally)

Harry Best, Hamilton, Ont., repre
senting the Warren Bltullthic Paving 
Co., came to the ciLy yesterday and :a 
registered at the Queen's Hotel. Mr. 
Best’Is here to make arrangemm s fo- 
the gravel and for securing teams and 
men to haul it to Jascer avenue, which 
Is to be paved by the company. He ex
pects when the work le In full swing 
to emdloy: about two hundred men. but 
operations will not be begup for some

man to make an honest, independent 
living, but in doing this we should 
guard against making the individual 
a mere machine. Education was more 
than expertness in making money.

In illustrating this Principal Rid
dell stated that it was possible to give 
a student the mechanical training to 
make him a stenographer in six 
months, but it was impossible to 
give hhn any adeuuate comprehen
sion of grammar or spelling in that 
time. Industrial training must be

BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits have been taken 

out by Fred Perkins for three dwell
ing houses on the corner of Seventh 
and Victoria. The . residences will 
cost $3,000 each, and the contractors 
are Muttarl Bros. The foundations 
are now well under way.

A permit has been taken out by 
George Manuel for a large warehouse 
on Ninth street. The cost is to be 
$2,690.

SUPREME COURT SITTINGS.
(Monday’s Daily)

The dates of the supreme court sit
tings have been changed as follows : 

Lloydmlnater, February 18th. 
Vermilion, February 20th.
Vegrevllle, February 22nd.
Honorable Justice H*vey will pre

side. 0

BOXING CHALLENGES.
(Monday’s Dally)

Barney Mullln hereby challenges any i 
boxer in Alberta to a boxing contest 
to be held In Edmonton. This chal
lenge remains open for one month from | 
date, match will be made for a side bet 
or a division of the gate receipts, or 
both. Address .communications to C. D, 
Howell, Strathcona.

HOSPITAL NOTES.
(Monday's Dally)

Mrs .Emery of Fort Saskatchewan 
to a patient at the Misericardla, and 
is doing well.

Mr. J. K. MacDonald of thi;/ city to 
now convalescent here: alter a striouc 
Illness. I

The patient, Roger Donaely whose 
leg was broken by a pile driver on 
the new bridge at Clover Bar last 
Wednesday, to making good progress.

The ladies Of the Hospital Aid arc 
now engage! in replenishing thesupply 
of linen for the -PuMii Hospital, ns 
much of |the hospital’s lteen was do
st royei in the fire at the Troy Laun
dry.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
(Monday’s Daily)

A meeting of those interested In the 
formation of an historical society in 
Edmonton are Invited to attend a meet
ing at the Prince Arthur Cafe at 8 
o’clock this evening. Lists have been 
In circulation for the past week and 
a large number have signified their in
tention to become membe-s off the socie
ty. The committee who have the lists 
In, hand desire to state they have been 
unable to see everyone, and invite a’l 
whether on the list or not. The erect
ing is called for 8 o'clock tfcarn qo 
that those attending will have ample 
time to keep other engagements.

ANOTHER FORGERY.
(Monday’s Dally)

Another forgery case in the Police 
court is now pending against John . 
Smigorouflld, the 17 year old Galician 
sent up to the Supreme Court last 
week fop ,passing a forged check in 
J. !.. Mills’ store. This time it is 
charged that he presented in the 
store of W. Johnstone Walker & Co., 
i check for $73 to which the name of. 
M. E? Ransom had been forged, as 
in the previous one. The firm refus
ed to cash it and told him to take 
it to the Canadian Bank of Com
mence, on which it was drawn. He 
did so and received the money.

(Monday’s Daily)
—No carnival tanight at the Thistle 

Rink.
—Loyal Orange Ledge No. 1794 me t -, 

In Houston's ha.l la regular session 
tonight.

—McEwen will be at the Edmonton 
Opera House all this week except

Bargains! Bargains!

FREE LESSONS

In case you were unable to come in during last week for some of 
those great bargains which we have been offering, we would just 
remind you that our big reduction sale is still on and although a 
large number of people took advantage of it we still have a lot 
of rare bargains in every department.

IN ART EMBROIDERY 
NEEDLEWORK

The Misses Lockwood, of the Corticelli Decorative Art Staff, who 
are particularly proficient embroiderers, having had a large ex
perience in this work, are now giving free lessens in Art Embroid
ery in Hourston’s Hall, Jasper Avenue, to which all the ladies 
will be cordially welcomed.

We carry a full line of the Corticelli Embroidery Silks, Stamp
ed and Tinted Centrepieces, Cushion Covers, Tea Cloths, Etc*

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & SecorcL)

Prompt delivery. DEPARTMENT STORE. f ’PHONE 36
BE—^MHamiM—HMWRI

the King Edward.
R. W. Miller of MLlleV & Sample, gen

eral merchants, Ltoydminster, ac
companied by Mrs. Miller, were city 
visitors Saturday and were stopping 
at the St. James.

Dr. Turney returned Saturday even
ing, having spent Christmas at Ot
tawa. He afterwards spent a few 
weeks visiting hospitals in. Ottawa 
and Montreal. The doctor has re
sumed practise at St. Albert, 

t

(Monday’^ Daily)
E. Brosseau of Broseeauv Us to In- town 

for a few days.
W. Hunt of Manville was at, the Pen- 

tennis Saturday.
Dr. Boulanger of. Athabasca Landing 

Is In the city, toftoy.
Mrs. E. Hunter cjf Calgary spent Sun
day with Edmonton friends.

Jas and H. Milne ! of. Vegrevllle were 
at the Imperial oh Saturday.

Herb Stirling of Stoney Plain register
ed at the Queens, yesterday.

Jas. Garrett of the Bulletin staff to 
spending the week at Regina.

Mr. A. Archibald left today on a visit 
to his brother in Los Angeles.

R. J. Ferguson of Millet was in the 
City Saturday, at the Querns.

W .C. Ramsay of North Battleford w?s 
it the Pendennls yesterday.

Rev. W. F. Gold, of Vegrevllle, is In 
the city to attend the meeting of 
Presbytery tomorrow'.

F. H. Linden, real estate agent at W.> 
taskiwln was In Edmonton Satur
day.

Ex-Mayor Swoboda of Wetaskiwin re
turned home Saturday after a short 
Visit in the city.

N Stuckey of the Bank oj Commerce 
staff, Wetaskiwin, Epent Sunday In 
the city.

-Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bailey of St. Paul, 
Minn,, are guetta at the King 
Edward today.

W. M. Corbett. Principal of thrf Fort 
Saskatchewan public (school spent 
Saturday In the city.

W. G. Shera. of the mercantile firm of 
Shera Bros., Fort Saskatchewan was 
In the city yesterday.

J. W. Martin of Lethbridge and L. W. 
Roberts of High River registered at 
King Edward Saturday.

Mieses Fleming of Ponoka art Edmon
ton visitors for a few dayr, guests of 
of Mr, Hlnkley, Second street.

C. J. Duggan, an employee of the P. 
Burns branch gtore at Calgary spent 
Sunday with Edmontoh friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Blackburn of 
Morin ville are (-pending the weak in 
the city. They are at the Cecil.

W. B. Donald, G. Gatler and H. L. 
Watltng of Fort Saskatchewan were 
at the King Edward on Saturdav.

L .E. Squire, accountant for thd Hud
son’s Bay Co. at Lak St. Anne, } tin 
the city. He Is stopping at the Cas
tle.

N. E. Cross, manager of th$ Calgary 
Brewing and Malting Co., Calgary, 
was here yerterday. He was at the 
Alherta.

A. F. Lenon of the flrnl of Strickland 
& Lenon, financial avert-. Saska
toon was at the King Edwardi yes
terday.

Dr. Patterson, of the Vegrevil’e Pres
byterian Hospital, arrived in the city 
this morning to attend the meeting 
of the Presbytery.

W. Carson, manager for the Western 
Milling Co., Calgary, was with Ed
monton friends yesterday, register
ed at the Alberta.

J. C. W. Johns, of Johns & Thompson, 
merchants and real estate agents 
Lloydmtnster, was a city vizitor 
Saturday, at the Windsor.

Mr. Hoar, of the firm of Beals & Hoar, 
Implement dea'ern ' and blacksmiths, 
is away on a trip down the C. N. 
R. line as far as Lloydminster.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, who has been 
for several weeks in the Mtoerlcor- 
dla Ho-plta', Is now convalescent and 
will shortly be able to return to 
ht® office.

Dr. W. T. Rush, coroner1 for, the Veg
revllle district, spent Saturday 

Edmonton. He was accompanied by 
A. H. Goodwin, dentist, of the came 
place.

C. Luca®, n prominent English mer
chant ot Hong Kong, China reacbel 
Edmonton yesterday and w:ll sr-B'-d 
a few days in thd city. By 1 cat the

CITY DEFINES TS POLICY 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

The city council last^night com
pleted what might be considered the 
formulation of the city’s policy to
ward the C. P. R. with regard to that 
company’s entrance to the city via 
the high level bridge,and, barripg the 
arising of new features of difficulty, 
is now prepared to meet the repre
sentatives of the company.

Briefly stated, the council has de
cided that it is prepaid to give to 
the Canadian Pacific, ip lieu of any 
liability which might be saddled on 
the city for property damage, a lump 
sum of $25,000.

This was the only new feature de
veloped at last night’s meeting.

Aid. Manson, Smith, Anderson, 
Gariepy and Picard were in favor of 
the motion which named $25,000 as 
the amount the city would give.

Aid. Daly and McCauley were 
against naming any sum as the am
ount which the city should pay the 
company until the council was sure 
beyond peradventurs that the city 
was liable for a part of the property 
damage and until a report could be 
had shewing the- cost of the subway 
and overhead bridges, which the city 
was requiring the company to build.

The other features of the city’s 
policy remain unchanged from the 
form in which the draft was adopted 
at the last, previous meeting. The 
principal points of difference - between 
the city’s draft as it now stands,and 
the “ tenfaflve’’ oil which the city and 
the company fprmerly negotiated, is 
that the city will ask for a 100 foot 
subway on Jasper instead of 60, and 
that the bridges on all streets south 
of Jasper be sufficiently substantial 
to carry SlrpSt car'traffic, instead of 
only MaeKay.

SHUT DOWN FOR LACK OF CARS 
(Wednesday’s Daily>

The Alberta Milling Company have 
closed their mills for a few days owing 
to the lack of cars. They have nod- 
about thirty cars of flour ordered 
whioh are now awaiting transportation 
and * It is useless to turn out more un
til these are disposed of.

Manager Nairn said today that with 
the milder weather the railways had 
assured him there would be no more 
difficulty, and already one car was 
sent out this morning.

The mills are still buying wheat and 
continue chopping. It is expected ev
erything will be in full running order 
before the end of the weak.

WANT » NEW MEJGIQM, ACT- .
( Wednesday’s$ Daif)i 

Dr. R. G. Brett,, nrdtideat.of the Al
berta Medical Council, ‘Bant/; Dr. Laf-. 
ferty, Calgary ; Dr. Simpson, La
combe, and Dr. Hotson, Strathcona, arc , 
in tfie city in connection w|5h- the tà-hr j 
lng of a^iew Alberta Medical Act, tho | 
legislation of last session of the Al
berta Legislature having been declar
ed ultra vires by the full bench of the 
Supreme Court In recent session at 
Calgary.

Doubt as to the legality of last yci-’s 
legislation has existed for some time 
and physicians entering the province 
since last May have been allowed to 
practice without examination as to the 
abilltv of the Alberta council to exam
ine candidates, has be°n in doubt.

The full bench in their recent deci
sion held that the old North West Ter
ritories Ordinance was still in exist
ence and the examination ot waiting 
candidates will be now held Under its 
provisions in Calgary and Regina the 
end o’ the month.

The members of the -A tb-rta. Counc'l 
in ’ town todav will wait on the local 
government this afternoon in con

nection with the proposed legislation.

FORT CLIMBS DOWN 
(Wednesday’s Daily>

Fort Saskatchewan has receeded 
pretty largely from the position it 
took a couple of weeks ago when ilt 
undertook to ask Edmonton for a re
duction to $15 and $10 per ’phone for 
business and residence services in 
consideration of the franchise being 
extended for those months.

A report of the commissioners was 
read last night at the council, which 
said, in part, that Mr. McEvoy,man
ager of Fort Saskatchewan, had given 
his personal assurance that a favor
able consideration would be given 
Edmonton’s demand for a renewal of 
the franchise for a year at the same 
rate, failing which Edmonton would 
remove the Fort system.

The commissioners and Aid. Picard 
were appointed a committee to go to 
the Fort council meeting Monday 
night and negotiate a settlement.

COMMISSIONERS REPLY 
4,Wednesday’s Dally!

The commissioners last night placed 
their reply to the charges made by W. 
F. Lee regarding the sewer pipe con
tract before the council. ,

1 The reply brought out practically the 
I same facts as to dates and telegrams 
! as were published la the Bulletin.

The reply covers two closely type
written, pages too long for publication
here. Clause 11, however, answers Lee ^entabllsh a second central In Kdmon 
categorically. It reads as follows 

(11) Replying specifically to Mr. Lee’s 
letter

the City was to be in a position to 
carry on the important and, expensive 
work of the coming season, the or
der should be placed, and with the 
Information then at their disposal 
they came to a conclusion.

WILL BELL MONOPOLY INVADE 
EDMONTON < 

(Wednesday’s Daily)
A letter was read at the council 

meeting last night which indicates that 
Edmonton may have a spectacular 
telephone war on its hands within the 
next six months, with all the sidelines 
of injunctions, pole-chopping, fire bri
gade defence and ajl that sort of thing.

The letter was from J. E. Bull, dis
trict superintendent of the Bell in Cal
gary, which stated that his company 
unaer its statutory powers intended to 
erect poles under the statutory powers 
prescribed In its charter on the follow
ing described streets and alleys:.

Klee street from the intersection of 
alley between Queens and Fraser cast 
to Fraser.

Fraser from Alberta Hotel to 
Rice.

Rice from Fraser to the public al
ley between Fraser and Namayo.

Public alley between and parallel to 
Fraser and Namayo avenues north to 
Heiminck.

Heiminck from intersection of the 
public alley between Fraser and Na
mayo west to Fraser.

The communication also requested 
that the necessary engineer be appoint
ed to direct and supervise the work.

The company's intention in the mat
ter is not clear, but the letter, leaves 
room to imply that the Bell intends to

ton. As the city has now completed 
all arrangements for the installation of 
a new system at a cost of nearly $100,-' 

Paragraph 1—Wherein Mr. Lee 1 an<* as ^he franchise alone is worth 
states that there was misre- I anywhere from a quarter to half a 
présentation when It was alleged that million, the city will undoubtedly not let 
he was not the Agent of the Cana- the Bell people in without a gran
dian Sewer Pipe Co., the commis
sioners call attention to the tele
gram from the Canadian Se ver Pipe 
Co., of Jan. 5th, in which that com
pany state that Mr. Lee cannot sa 1 
their pipe.

Paragraph 2—Wherein Mr. Lee de
nies that he cancel loss or Incon
venience to the city of Brandon 
through having pipe seized, the com
missioners would reiterate what they 
say above, that the Customs auth
orities advise us that six cars of Mr.
Lee’s pipe wer eselzed whether at 
Brandon .or not,, is Immaterial.

Paragraph 3—Where Mr. Lee alleg
es that his pipe wad not inferior: —
We have the report of our superin
tendent of construction who says that 
they were Inferior. With regard to 
the false and fraudulent representa
tions referred . to In his letter,—tho 
facts are be'ore you.—As to Ms about 17 years old indicted on two char g-

a
fight, one that would test their sta
tutory powers In every joint. The Beil 
Company has always heretofore declar-- 
ed that It had no intention of " going in
to the telephone business in Edmonton, 
but wanted only long distance connec
tion. The commissioners answered the 
letter to -the effect that 
the city would be able to give them 
connection at the city limits with the 
new system before the Bell -people 
could build in, and advised Mr. Bull to 
consider an arrangement on that basis. 
The matter, no doubt, will be watched 
with interest by the ratepayers.

SUPREME COURT 
(Wednesday’s Dailv)’

The court resumed thto morn
ing at ten o’clock. Tne first 
case called was that of Rex vs- Smo- 
gowroski. The defendant to a youth

charge that $8,000 of the city’s funds 
have been diverted Into questionable 
channels we have only to nsay that 

■ in the absence of a specific cherge 
we cannot make any report upon this 
asnect of the caee.
Id answer to the new spacer criticism 

that their haste dost the city 68,300, the
COm * eetlnn or g re^lv —

(15) With regard to the n.llfataUon 
freelv ive^ri in t^e ore-'i A,n-i 
where that the nr-»-

without sufficient inquiry and 
with undue haste, your commis!''n- 
erst have this to my.:—That c't.v

ed of forgery. He appeared without a 
lawyer, but said he had $17. He elect*- 
ed to be tried byJ the judge and time 
was given to secure a lawyer and pre
pare his defence.

The crown prosecutor has with
drawn! the case of Rex vs. Martin, the 
Free Press libel suit, as ’a drfown case. 
The case however will continue with 
Mr. A. F. Ewing as private tprotsecutor. 
The Mathews case will not be taken 
up until after the 18th as a witness 
has to be brought from Winnipeg. Af
ter some delay in waiting for counsel
and defendants which led the presiding 

ar'* .at. this writing, and have been ! judge to observe that the court would 
e^t’reivt on fr-mientlv out n* rp->- not wait upon the convenience of those 
rfrructiort material. Ow’n? to t' e ~n- I who were charged with' crime. It was 
ormous expansion o't is who'* west- their place and duty to defend the plsa- 
ern country, orders for mat^r’a1 vsure of the court.
be placed without de lav. The noun- | The case of Rex vs. Mann was ta
el 1 of last ynav mw* t>e wi-dom of j ken up. Mann is charged with hav- 
dotn*r i=o. pnd instructed tu* com- ; ing retained possession of a watch, 
rni-ioiomens to caH for ten'^s and chain, ring, seal and 59 cash which 
nlacd orders for material at the ppt- I he found, which belonged to E. J. 
l!e«=t possible moment ; in accordance , Reynolds. The case was concluded
with thc'-e instructions vour com- 
ml—it oners advert'sed and called for 
tenders.
They allowed amnle time fo- i-nami- 

facturers and others desiring Inform*.- 
tion to nlace themselves *n rommudeor 
tirvn with vNir commissioners, and. cn 
twider.ee that there was am ole time and 
that the^e was n full jvn't fr^tt inou’rv 
and most complete Investigation on t>n

when the court rose. Mann was con
victed and remanded for sentence.

Mr. Cogswell of McDonald, Cogswe11 
and McKinnon is the crown prosecu
tor.

NOTICE.
Herman Klujcas, aged 13, has left 

his home in Edmonton and is sup-

from eight

part of vour Commissioners, we m'1 , posed to be in the district with some
farmer. His father, Adolph Klukas. 
wants information about his where
abouts and anyone harboring the boy 
would confer a favdr if he -would 
communicate with the undersigned. 

ADOLPH KLUKAS. 
Edmonton Post Office.

vour , attention to 
that we ron.Pived tAnde^ 
firm*’ exclusive of **>. T-p*

Th» înnUiry pouid not h° r-nrrled on 
i*idpf,nita1v. .and on tho ^th
On1n‘nn of voir»* Corn rectal -via Avn fv.ri 

orient had fi»-rlv«d v,Th<'n r’°tini4-o ar_
tion \vfl- -rpWiV'rod, and who-» *L s-- 
came absolutely necessary that if

lb ïQiii LlüHiL

, . , . __ -

$100 Isn
jut It will buy a tel 

splendid cookiif

Gariepy &

BIG INDUST 
FOR LETH

Brick and Terra Cotta 
tensive Enlargements-! 
Turn out Five Miiiioq 
Summer—To Snip as, 
brook and Regina.

Lethbridge, Feb. 15 
bridge Brick and Terra ] 
planning an outlay oi
dition to art'extension cl 
here, which will bring 

• up to about 40,000 briek-| 
considerably higher" if 
steam heated "drier of 1(1 
daily capacity is part of t| 
and the prints, "fans anc 
have been ordered from 1 
Bucyrus, Ohio, while a e| 
has jnst arrived from M<f 
drive will contain ten 
will ensure the bricks bd 
ly true, as handling "will! 
ated. The old open air di| 
ing torn down.

The' kiln capacity will 
to 500,000. Tenders will 
once for the construction cl 
The power-plant will be in 
the addition of a 125 hi 
engine and" an additioil 
These latter will at once 
The Lethbridge iron woril 
hauling the present plant. I 
pany expects to put out al 
000 brick the coming season 
as far as Cranbrook, Calga| 
gina.

COMMUTED FOR PZRJl
In connection with ths trial! 

moon of one Thomas Soot 11 
charged with using obscene I 

one of the t witnesses John 
Chisholm, a farmer cf Clovef 
committed on a " charge of

0. fi. FRi
Manufacturer oj

Wé have stocked
a|

Best Quaiil
All orders! 
T elephonl

Branch

WWWWWWWV!

The West<
Coi

LAND-
In the following thriving 
pendence. Edison, Fort Sal 
dare, To’leld, Ycgrevi lé,. l| 

e For maps. pric33, literal

GEO.
P.O Box 56

WWWV.WWliV.VJ

The particular lacy will fi:j 
BCtS, D. & A., P.C.. R £ 
in every curve. Th: kind tti 
low bust short hips ii CoJ

Un
Silk, Taffqteen and Sateen | 

All winter goods, selling at

Sole A gen s foil 
and 15cJ


